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Hopeful limited enrollers spent a long Sunday night on Founder's Hall floor, passing th r · 
cards and Monopoly. e •me With 

-- Tom Lent 

Crowds Beseige Founders 
For Limited Enrollment 
By ERIC HARRISO N 

Founders was filled by over 100 
students wit h blankets and 
sleeping bags waiting to sign up 
for limited enrollment courses in 
fr ont of the H averford Recorder 's 
Offi ce on Mond ay, 1n a 
r eg is trat io n m a rke d by in 
novat ions in the sign-up methods . 
The students had begun lining up 
at 3:30 p .m. Sunday. 

Members of the philosophy 
department, whose int roductory 
sections are limited enrollment 
<:ourses, arr ived to assess the 
s ituation late Sunday night , and 
Prof. Asoka Gangadean rai sed his 
course limit to 15 upperclassmen, 
(from 10) <: utting the number of 
fre shmen in the class from I 0 to 
five . 

T he registration this semester 

was preceded by the posting of 
lists in advance in the Dining Cen
te r , designed to remove students 
signing up for courses which were 
not filled in the "pre-sign-up" 
from the lines on Monday mor
ning, by assuring them of ent ry 
}nto the course. This proct>dure 
eliminated the poli t ical sc ience , 
fine ar ts , and re ligion courses 

· from the s ign-up lists, leaving only 
Philosophv I 01 and Psyc hology 
:209a (Theories of Pe rsonali ty ). 

Many students came prepared 
to spent the ni ght. Most brought 
s leep ing bags an d bl a nke t s: 
s t ud ents playe d bac kga mmon, 
monopoly, poker, and rad ios to 
ease the wait. Others brought 
qu anti t ies of food and ot her 

(Co_ntinued on page 4) 
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Comic book hero from cover of H'ford Course Evaluation Book 
displays the PQwer of a good education. Lydia Agnew promises a 
BMC Book to match H'ford 's by graduation. Li nda wh arton 

Course Evaluation Book: 
BMC Section Unfinished 
By BOB LONGSTRETH Mike Leeds , Haverford Course 

Book Chairman. Accord ing to 
Leeds , the inabili ty of the Bryn 
Mawr committee to com plete 
the ir evaluations was compounded 
by the ir fa ilure to notify t he 
Haver ford commi ttee that they 

(Continued on page 5) 

SGA Dues Up, Lanterns Recycled 
SGA Executive Council voted 

las t Sunday to r aise dues by $10 
next year , making total dues $65 
annually. 

" We disc ussed several alter
natives . We could either keep cut
t ing t he budgets of the various 
or ganizations as dr astically as we 
have been or we could increase 
du es a nd fu n d a ll of t h e 
organi zations more equitably," 
SGA President Brachman told 
T he NEWS. 

" I t hink the budget figur es for 
this semester adequate ly demon
strate t hat under our current 
system of fun di ng for campus 
organi zations (i.e ., taxi ng everyone 
e qua ll y a n d p r om Js m g 
organizations t hat they will be 
supplied with t he money they 
need , provided that they are open 
to any st udent) we defin itely need 
the dues increase if we are to meet 
our r espons ibili t ies vis a vis cam
pus organizations," J im Laity, co
pres ident of Rhoads , wrote in a 
p r e pare d state m e n t fr om 
Executive Council. 

T he extra $10 in dues will raise 
an additional $9,000 in funds , ac
cor ding to Laity, a large part of 
which will go to the hi-College 

budget. Bryn Mawr, because of its 
tr adit ions (l anterns alone cost 
more than $4,000 ), has never 
been able to contr ibu te t he 
amount to hi-College funding that 
Haverford would, if its funds were 
matched by Bryn Mawr. 

Lantern Morgue 
In another move to free money 

fo r campus and hi-College ac-
- tivities , SGA is fo rming a " lantern 
mor gue" to cut down on their 
fu ture lantern expenditures , co
Treasurers Ellen Gr itz and Meg 
Stolle announced t hi s week . 
Seniors may f<e ll back their lan
terns for $10 (if perfe ct) during 
the week of April 21-25 in Thomas 
Reading Room during coffee hour. 

If the lantern panes ar e broken, 
the rebate will be $5, and if the 
lantern itse lf is damaged, there 
may be no rebate at all. "Bring it 
in fo r inspection anyway ," urges 
Stollee . 

Only green-paned lanterns wi ll 
be accepted , because they will go 
to next year 's fres hmen. 

The morgue is . be ing im 
plemented on a trial basis and may 
become permanent if successfu l. 

Another issue, said Laity , is 
whether th l} current budgeting 

system is t he best way of fu nding 
campus organizations. T here have 
bee n suggestions from several 
people to insti tute a "pay as you 
go" system , in whi c h 
organizations would raise their 
own money through membershi p 
dues or by charging admission to 
events . 

' 'Unfortunately, at a College of 
our s ize, organizations such as The 
NEWS and the Film Ser it>s would 
not be able to exist at all under 
such a system," Laity noted, "and 
organi zat ions such as Sailing Club 
and Lame Ducks would be so ex
pensive to individual members 
that the cost would be prohibitive 
to all st udents who were not 
relatively wealthy ." 

A pay-as-you-go system would 
inevitably lead to a dec rease in the 
variety of activit ies offered, ac-

One-half of the third hi -College 
course evaluation book appeared 
on both campuses early this week . 
Only the Haverford ~ect i on was 
published because Bryn Mawr's 
half was not completed in t ime for 
academic registrat ion for next 
semester. 

The Bryn Mawr Course Book 
Committee expects their section 
to appear sometime before sum
mer vacation. 

BMC Student Fees Raised $600 
Lydia Agnew, the Bryn Mawr 

edi tor of the Course B.ook, told 
The NEWS that three factors 
precluded the appearance of the 
Bryn Mawr section : the low num
ber of responses to evaluation 
questionnaires at Bryn Mawr ; the 
demands of her courses, which did 
not permit her to spend the t ime 
the Course Book work required of 
her ; and the insufficient number 
of Bryn Mawr students who volun
teered to help out wi th the 
evaluating, typing, and collating. 

Poor Communica ti on 
Poor Communication between 

the two schools was also cited as a 
major problem by both A~new and 

Bryn Mawr 's vroposed '75-'76 
budget includes a t ui t ion hiRe of 
$450 and a defi c it of $ 1,991.325. 
Res idence ha ll fees wi ll a lso be 
upped bv $100, and food is ex 
pected t (; co~t each student an ex
tr a $55 to $75. An overall increase 
of $500 to $600 was previous ly 
auth or ized by the Board of Direc -
1 ors , who are expected to for mally 
adopt: the new budget at the ir M ay 
I meet ing , according to Pres ident 
Harris Wofford . 

Tuition was $3,:275 th is year ; 
room and boar d to1 alec! $ I ,495. 
The new fees will be comparable 
to those charged by R adcliffe, 
Pr inceton , Yale, and ~ther Ivy 

League schools which com pete 
with Bryn Mawr for students, 
Wofford said, adding that finan
c ial a id is be ing raised to help 
st udents meet the hi gher fees . 

T he College hopes to offer aid to 
the same number of students in 
the class of '79 as have received 
financ ial a id in previous classes , 
Woffo r d stated , but t he · Ad
m issions Offi ce doesn 't know 
wh ic h students wi ll decide to 
come to Bryn Mawr before it 
makes aid decisions (see story p. 
20} . 

T he facu lty will receive a raise 
of 7 perc ent, according to Wofford, 
a lthough thi s will not meet the in-

creased cost of living. The budget 
was disc ussed with the fac ult y a1 
the ir April 16 meet ing. Academic 
salaries will now account for 
$:2, 6H5 ,3 00 of t h e Co ll ege ' s 
$9,730,900 expenses. T he Tent h 
Decade Campaign Office wi ll cost 
$105,700 - $3,700 more than las t 
year , but down $1 :1, :14H from '7:1-
'74. 

T he increased student fees -
wh ich will raise t he cost of a Bryn 
Mawr education 1 o at least $5,a.7fl 
a year - will keep the defici t 
below $2 mill ion, Wofford noted . 
Wofford also expects the en
dowment to go up next year , due to 
increased gifts and a r isi ng stock 
market. 

SGA Pres. Wendy Brachman 
Craig Shagi n 

cording to Lai ty. " When you con
s ider that you are spending 
roughly $5 ,000 a year to get an 
education here, an ext ra $65 to 
vast ly improve the quality of your 
life is a pretty good investment ," 
Laity stated. It wou ld also result 
in wealth ier students be ing able to 
afford more ac t ivi t ies than many 

(Continued on page 1 6) 
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3 70". 
T he H averford Township 

Po l ice De p a rtm e n t h as 
abolished a requirement th at 
applicants for t he force have 
chest measurements of at 
least 37-1/2 inches, according 
to Playboy magazine. "Of
fi e ia ls ac knowle dge d t h e 
fact," it was noted, t hat "the 
provis ion may discriminate 
against some fema les who 
m ight otherwise be able to fill 
the job." 

A spokes m a n fo r t he 
department contacted by T he 
NEWS confirmed the policy 
change, but declined to make 
fu rt·her comment. 

.Auction 
Nea r t he en d of t he fa l l 

qua rt er a t the University of 
Den ver, Prof. M ich ael Rock 
walked into t he course he wa s 
tea ching on m icro-economic 
t heor:v and a nnounced th at he 
wou ld a uet ion off gra des in the 
d ass - for money, reported 
th e Chronicle ol High e r 
Education last week . 

Although a few st udent s 
prot est ed , Hock took in almost 
$2,000, get ting an avera ge of 
$85 for a n A, $55 for a B, a nd 
$35 for a C. One student , 
not icing I" hat severa l others 
were a bsent" , hough !. up a ll the 
extr a C's a nd D's and tried t o 
sell them for infl a ted prices . 
Rock, a visit ing professor from 
Benningt on Collegl' in Ver 
mont , t"ook promissor~· notes 
from most of t he st" udent s, but" 
one gave him $80 in ca sh . A 
fe w s tud e n t s s a id th ev 
destro~·ed term papers a n ;l 
stopped st uciving tor fin a l 
exa ms a ft er the a uct ion. 

Two d ays la ter , Rock a n - . 
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~c~l ~~~~~' c~f~ ~meote'! hv~ he~~~~ ---,.e-s-- i-d_e_n_t_'..;'h.:;:a_d~a-r-~-":)' 
was a ll a hoax. He said later films," s ajd Connolly . noti ce , effective ten days· bro~en prom1:ses and' refusals 
that he had a nnounced the T he Haverford E xam F ilm later. to d1scuss the matter but as a 
a uct ion because he was angry Ser ies will be continued, but Membe rs of t he H averford result of the College's w· h 
) th t (le 1. ' ·t· 1 w1' ll show only four movies in- Park T e nants Ass oc i· at1'on, t t · · h 15 

< ver e s ·u n .s uncn tea stead- ·of the s ix s hown on pas t whe n informed of t he wom an 's no 0 VISit ardship upon her 
accepta nce of t he free en- the College agreed to the 
terprise system a nd over com- years. T he $500 defic it--will be pligh t , ques t ioned t he legality unusual arrangement. 
ments t hey had written on made u p in one of t h r ee ways. of an evict ion got 60, rath er For a comprehensive story 
some of t heir exams . "The If Bryn Mawr SGA has a s ur - t h a n 90, days ' lapse, and on t.he Tenants Associatt'on. 

t (I · g th ' g t p lus . at t h e e nd o f t h e agreed that the College sh uld d t 1 mos epressm 111 was o an 1 s r~ ~tion to the Haver. 
see how easy it was to setl\ester , Students Counc il not evict her , if possible. ford admmtstration and SAC 
ma nipulate t hem," he to ld t he, will m atch t he s urplus evenly G ubins la te r pointe d out that see next week's NEWS. • 
Chronicle. and t urn the money towards s h e h a d misse d t h ree 

~~acism 
M a ceo Dixon , n at io n al 

orga n ize r of t he National 
St ude nt Coa li t io n Aga in st 
Racism (NSCAR), will speak 
in S h a rp le ss A udito r ium 
today at 4:30 p.m. about th~ 
ant i-integrat ion movem ent in 
Boston and it s impl ication for 
c ivil r ights in America. 

Dixon was a leader of the 
nationa l teach-in at H ave r ford 
last year and has s ince bee n 
e lected a national coordinator 
of the May 17 March on 
Boston c alled bv t he NAACP 
and NSCAR. . 

$5f~O Gone 
Stude nts Counc il fo und 

$500 th at had been unac
coun t ab ly m is s ing in t he 
Haver ford Film Se r ies budget 
Sunday night:. Accordi ng to 
Counc il T reasurer T im Con
nolly . the money was used to 
pay off old fi lm Ser ies de bts. 

Both the F ilm Series and 
Counc il had assumed the 
mony, wh ich had come out of 
rece ipts from showings of 
Catch -22 and 2001 last fa ll, 
was ava ilable when the second 
semester budget was 
up. " I assumed the 
would be available to 

drawn 
money 
defra~· 

t he F ilm Series. SGA voted payme nts, and " the action .was 
Sunday to back t he Film take n through t he local police 
Series. up to $500 if t he s ur- and courts so I must presume 
plus is available. that it was legal and that t he 

If the SGA s urp lus does not m a nagers know what they ar e 
equa l $250 the rem ainder of doing." . 
t he funds will come out of T he T enan t,s Associa t ion , 
next ye ar' s F il m S e r ie s nonethe le s s, fe lt t h at t he 
budget. According to Con- College s hould be lenient in 
nolly, if SG A shows no sur· it s treatment of t he case in 
plus, Counc il will attempt. to light of t he res ide nt's difficult 
arra nge a loan to cover F ilm situation . The resident a lso 
Ser ies costs . claimed th at s he had nowhe re 

lfPA 
A resident of H averford 

Park Apartments, t h reatene d 
with eviction Monday, has 
been gran te d a " second 
chance" to pay up her back 
rent, according to Ass is t ant , 
Vice Pres ident ·Sam Gubins 
and members of Social Action 
Cauc us . H averford has been 
owner of t he · apart ment com
plex s ince January. 

According to t he resident, 
wh o p r e fers to r em a in 
anonymous, she had lapse d 
behind two months in rent 
payments. Whe n she told the 

·on -s i t e man age r , W ayne 
Spilove, that she was unable 
t.o pay in fu ll due to p revious 
h os pi t a l i zat io n a n d pe r · 
s o n al/fam il y p r ob le ms , 

Spilove t ur ned down he r offer!· 
of gradual r epayment. On 
April 4 a local co;1stable ser-

e lse to s t ay in t he area and 
did n 't want to rem ove her 
child from the local school, 
whe re ' he seemed to b e happy. 

O n M onday , a c t in g a s 
a gents for t h e T e n a n ts 
Assoc iat ion, s ix m embers of 
Soc ia l Action Caucus t a lked 
to Vice-Pres ide n t Ste phe n 
Cary and urge d .th at he ha lt 
t he eviction act ion . Cary s aid 
t ha t he would ca ll Spilove and 
t h e m a n age m e nt age n cy, 
Louis Sparkm an of Phila
delphia, t o see what could be 
done. 

By late afte rnoon , t h rough 
the m ediat ion of Soc ial Action 
Cau c us , Sparkm a n and . 
Spilove, an arrangem ent was 
worked out by which the 
resident .would pay h er back 
re nt, subm itting a scherlule 
for payment to Spi love by May 
1. 

Gubins later stated that the 

Coed Suites 
Haver fo rd Students' Council 

has passed a motion to 
e limi n at e t he restriction 
against coed· suites for the 
l 97G-77 school year, or sooner 
if possible. T lie motion was 
a p p r ove d , wit h one ab. 
stent ion, ar last Sundav's 
meeting. · 

D ave Beh rman, .who 
proposed the motion, told 
Counc il that he had spoken to 
President John Coleman and 
Dean AI Williams and thev 
had no objections to th~ 
proposal. It remain's to be 
see n wh at Bryn Mawr's 
response will be. 

One possible problem mav 
involve a Pennsylvania statui~ 
fo r b idding "corrupting the 

..... morals of a minor." Behrman 
indicated, however, that anv 
legal problems to coed suite~ 
mi ght be e l im inated by 
requ ir ing parcw tal consent. 

"T he next step hinges on 
Bryn Mawr ," according to 
Behrman. Residenc() Council 
tabled the issue until next 
ye a r , re por ted Residence 
Cha irman Lucy Hunt, because 
it is a lame duck council and 
has no powe r to rule for next 
year . 

Guide For The Perplexed--, 
7: 00p.m . Rock and Roll Speel acula r on and Mar~ha l l. H'ford <·ou rt s . 

Sister hood, H'ford -BSL 
Sponsor Black Weekend 

" Wheeler said. Black revolutionar)· 
I :tKl-2: tKJ p.m . Mex iq n H a nct inafls 

~ale . Thoma~. · 
2: tXJ p.m . Dr ama Cluh ctre" re hea rsa l of 

A ll 's . W ell Tha t Fnds Well. 
Clni~l ers . 

4::1!1 p.m . Cla"ics Colloquium. Prof. 
E m e r i1 us Rie h mn nd La tt imore 
t a lks on "Translatin~ Pindar." Tea 
a t 4: I !i. RMC Common Room . 

4::10 p .m . "A tmosphe r ic H a l o ~e n 
Chemistrv~· is t he t itle of Prof. 
Rowland' s lecture. Stokes. 

4::10 p .m. Prof. David Dilworth of Colum
hia llniv. will ~ive a lee ture "On 
Rein~ H uma ne:· Confue ianism a nd 
t he Chushin~ura." Gest 101. 

7: l !i p.m. Christ ian Fe llowsh ip presents 
Dr. Harold O .. J. Brown who will lec 
ture on " M\1 h a mi the Bible" in 
Ges t Center·. 

ll:tMJ p .m . Sprm~ !lance Club Concert. 
with Affiliat e Artist Richard Gain. 
Adm i:-:sion is fret> to hi -<·olle t(e 
s tudents. $1 t o fantltv and ot her 
students . Goodhart . · 

Sa tur day, April 19 
IO; tKl a .m . Dr. H arold O . .J.. Rrown will 

lecture on " PaJ(a n and Christia n Al
l i t u des Towa rd Ahorti n n " ·in 
Gc• >dhart Common Room . A coffee 
hour will pret·ede a t 9 :40. 

I I :tKJ a .m. H ' ford La<·ros.e hos t s Kutz
town. Walton fie ld. 

I I ::10 a .m . Havurat , S hahbat spo nsnrs a 
seminar on wome n & Juda ism . 

·· " Im age , Role & Conficts ," J(Uest 
speaker Mkhal K idron on " Women 
on the K ibbutz T oda.v." 

I ::lO p .m . Women & .Juda is m s~minar 
ront inues. " S ta tus : Women [n 
T exts & Tradit ion," de livered by 
Rabbinica l student Ilene s ,·hneider . 
E rdman Smoke r . 

2:tKJ p.m . Drama Club prese nts All's 
Well That F:nds Well. Cloisters . 

:l;tKJ p.m . H ' ford F ilm Series. Lolita 
( HHl2) with ,Jame!-\ Ma..,.on and Rue 
l .von. :-:;t okes . 

· ·l:tKJ J;.m . k e Cream Par t v. Pe mbroke 
E asl nnd West. 

WHR C. Host (Jay Goldm a n presents H: OO run. Las! read ing hv Donne ll \' 
~0 sol id. minutes of l~f>O's a nd earlv Fe l low Adrie nn e R(c h , • · Ne ~"' 
fiO' s tunes . Contests itnd Prizes. · Wome n Poets, New ; Promise!-i ." 

H: OO p.m . S pring- Dance Cluh Concert Goorlha r t. 
wi t h Ri c h ard Gain r e peat e d. H: :lO p.m . Chern . Prnf. Claude Wint ner 
Goodha r t. wil l led ·ure on h il-i cu rrent re!-iean:h. 

H: :·H) p.m . Ru!->s ian C'luh and R u:-:s ian 100 Stokes. · 
present IITs and Pe t rov 's The 10: l !i p.m. H ' fnrd Fi lm Series . The Kid 
r.ranrl Feelin~. P us hkin ' s " Mozart ( 19:12 ). hv Char lie Cha plin. with 
a nd Salieri" plus R u'"ia n a nd ,Jac kie Cnn~an . Stokes. 
Soviet folk son~s . in T ho m a.' Thursday, April Z4 

Sunday, April ZO 4: 1 i; Jl.m . Ro~er Leeds , Assoda te Oea n 
2: tKJ p. m. Drama Club· performa nce of of the School of Advaneed In-

A ll's We ll Tha t En ds W e ll. l e r n a t io n a l S t udies a t ,John s 
Cloist ers. H op kins ll., Washi·n~t-nn , D.C .. 

:1::10 p .m . The New School of Musk or- s pea ks o n " P oss ibili t ies a nd 
<"hest r a presents a t'Onter t in Openinf!s on Inte rnational S t udiel-'. 
memor~• of Philadelph ia authoress Gest Cent er . 
Catherine Drinke r Rowe n with 6 : :lO p.m . At h letk Assoc.:iat ion Sports 
Will iam Smith conduct in~. Robert s " ba nquet ." Rryn M awr m mmunitv 
H a ll. Tordiall~· invi ted. Apple bee Rarn. · 

4:tMl p.m. T he "Civi lisat ion" film , The 1• 1!; a nd 9 ::JO p.m . RMC Film Series . 
· Fallacies of Hope. will he s hown. The Philadelphia S tory ( 1940), wit h 

Stokes·. Kathe r ine Hepburn and Car v G ra nt 
ll: tMJ p.m. Pianist Svlvia Gl ic.·kma n will Phys ies l.e<·t ure Room . · ' 

play a re<·it a l, An Ft•enin~ of Friday, A pril Z5 
. Schubert. Founders Common Rc~m1 . I I a.m : to 2:tKJ p .m . Sale of used 

lO::lO p.m . H'ford. film series presents child•·en 's d nthinl( for t he benefit of 
[.olita ( 191i2) ,Ja me,.. Mas on and S ue New G ulph Child Care Center . 
L~·on . Stoke:-: . Oonations wekome . Social Work 

Monday, AJoril Zl l.oun~e . • 
:I:CKJ p.m . Raseba ll host s lt'"inus . 12 :1Ml-2: tMJ p .m . Student Facult v Auc.·-
H:OO p.m . C it ies Pro~ram presen tat ion bv t·ion, T homa!-> Reatlin~ R ooln 

Renor Andrea Rrown on "~an Carl~l J :00 p.m . H 'forrl ~nlf ~quad hn~ts · 
Alle Pu altro Fontone, a mu~ical Oe laware Vl:\.lle~' aSHt Ur~inu~ . 
ana ly"is of arc.·hitec:tural form." 47 Me r ion ('ountrv Club . 
T homas . 4::m p .m . Mat'en Oixon ~peaks on the 

T uesday, A11ril Z2 n l<·is t anti-bussinR ·movem ent in 
4: (K) p .m . Meeting on ~ummer job Ro~ton and its threat to <'ivil right~ . 

pro~p~<' t~ for interested st udent~ . Shar pless. 
s ponsored h~' RM(' Fina nc· inl Aid LOCAL FILMS: 
and Career Planninl! offk es. Vernon 
Roon1 . 

4::1tl p.m . l1t•pt. of Hist nr~· a nd Havur at 
Sha hhat ~ponsor a lecture hv Erich 
Goldha~en of Har vard . His iopic is 
" In Seareh of t \le Ori~ins of t he 
F ina l Solut ion : C'a~ ua l T heor ies of 
the- Holot' lHISI ." T ea a t ·1. ~tokes . 

Aeade m-'· s~: reenin~ Hnnm . A Verv 
Natural Thin~. a film of ~av peopl~ . 
!>67-1400. 

Wednesda y, April Z3 
: ~ : 00 p.m . T t..nnis team hol-'1s F ranklin 

Ardmore. Ulazin~ Saddles. 64 2-2000. 
Hrv n M a wr . ;)2fl<2fi6 :2 . 
Erie W_vnne wood . Harry & Tonto. fi4~-

!):2fl~ . ) 
~uhurhan . (;or/fa ther. Part II. 642 ··t7·17. 
T l.A . WA 2-6010. 

.../ 

By MARGIE ST ARRELS 
T he H averford Black Student s 

L eague ( B S L) , Bry n M a wr 
S isterhood , and Swar th more BSL 
are s ponsoring a " Blac k weeke nd" 
beginning today, feat uring various 
activit ies r e lating to the Black ex
perience . 

Large ly a progra m of e n 
terta inme nt re flecting aspects of 
Blac k c ult ure, t he weekend will be 
"a time of getting togeth er" and a 
t im e for "getting off on be ing with 
ours e lves ," said Haverford sen ior 
Irv Wheeler , coordinator of t he 
weeke nd. H e hopes that it will be a 
"time of r eaffirmation and 
regather ing of strength fro~ each 
other," with activitie~ organized 
to show the "very strong and 
positive va lues in ·Black life and 
s t ude nts." 

The weekend is also a chance 
for Black s tude nt to show "ap
preciat ion to administration e m 
ployees, faculty and to the 'com 
munity a t large ," by inviting them 
to a luncheon a nd open house , ac
cording to Wheele r. 

B S L and S isterhood h ave 
schedu led concer ts, an art show, 
and a film respons ive to the needs 
of Black s t ude nts because t here 
" h ave n't bee n activities here 
which Blac ks c a n re late to," · 

fi lms are "totally overlooked and 
ignored," here, he added. 

T his enterta inment present> 
values which are valid and positive 
in t hemselves, Wheeler feels, and 
t hey do not "denote negatively on 
the. white community." ."We fell 
the need for .it so we're doing it," 
he added. Pro~~sed to be ~ "day of 
reflect ion of t imes gone by," the 
weekend should be "very good for 

us , he hopes. 
Originally organized _by BSL 

and Sisterhood, the weekend will 
be funded most ly by Swarthmore . 
BSL, and to a lesser extent bj "
Students Council, SGA, and BSL 
funds raised by dances. "Swart~; 
more's come through very well, 
Wheeler commented. 

The weekend will consist of 8 

concer t by the Swarthmor'e Black 
D a nce E nsemble and Gospel 
Choir and the showing of A Ralsm 
in the Sun, both on Friday 
evening. In .addition, an art s~~~ 
in Erdman will feature works 0 

fes · stude nts , professors, pro 
s ionals , and students from Tyler 
School of Art and Philadelphia 
Academy of Fine Arts. 

T he Red Onion Jazz Babies and 
Barron's Windfall will give eon· 
certs on Saturday and Sunday 
evenings, respectively. 
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Aerosols: Threat to Man, Environment 
By MIKE GOLD 

The thing about l:las ic sc ientific 
research, says Dr. F. Sherwood 
Rowlanrl , is t"hat it often yields en
tirelY unexpected result s. W.he n 
he · b e ~a n s tud y in g p oss ibl e 
chem ical react ions for 
''chlorofluoroc arbons," he had no 
idea thai he wou ld soon di scover , 
the source of a se ri ous en 
vironmental threat. 

aeroso l indust rv have been 
;; t all ing off at tempts to han the use 
of Freon. according to Rowland. 

Indus try Stallin~ 

"Thev'rf' looking hard for .t:,onw 
rea l object inn (to the recl:'nt fin
dings). Ml:'anwhile thev throw up 
objec t ions 1 hat onl v look real to 
thl:' lavman, not to the sc ienti st.'' 

Rowland s uggests th at products 
likl:' hai r sprav and deocorant use 
a differe nt means of app li cfilion 
s uch as roll -o n or pump svs tems. 
Freon in refr igerators and a ir con
ditioners should he replaced by 

Although there is a hill in 
Congres;; proposing a two-year ban 
on aeroso ls , Rowland thinks it will 
not lw passed until 1977. Quicker 
act ion may dt• twnd on the con 
sumer. 

''ThP cancer rate is calculable." 
he concludes. He savs we can even 
predict what it will he in late 
1970's . Rut when will the 
depletion of ozone reach 
"catastrophic limits'' for the other 
less well-known effeet s'1 

" You'll find that out.'' Rowland 
says , "only by doing it ." 

The discovery by Rowland and a 
co.worker at Un ivers ity of Califor
nia at Irvine had to do wi th the 
ozone laver, a protective region of 
our atm~sphere which screens out 
harmful ultra -v iolet light from the 
sun. They found that certain com 
monlY ~se d chlorofluorocarbons 
could chemically remove ozone 
fro m the atmosp h ere . t hus 
weakenin~ its power to prevent 
ultra-violet li ~Fit from reac hing 

BMC To Renovate Rooms; 

•• Chem Prof. John Gavin chats with Phillips Visitor F. Sherwood Overcrowding Permanent 
earthly life. 

Causes Cancer 
Rowland, who was a Phillips 

Visitor at Haverford thi s week, 
savs manv consequences of such 
an. ozone .deplet ion are unknown , 
but the possibi li t ies include an in
erease in the rate of human skin 
cancer, a threat to the survival of 
certain hiolol(ical systems. a nd 
even a change in the earth's 
dim ate. 

The chemicals that rause ozone 
depletion are those corqmonly 
used in aerosol spray cans, whic h 
American consumers use by the 

·billions eac h y"ear. and 1n 
refrigerators and air condit ioners . 
The branrl name for one such 
chemical is Freon. 

Ozone deplet ing chemicals e n
te r the at mosphere eac h tim e the 
button goes down on a can of spray 
deodorant and when · discarded 
refrigerators and air conclitioners 
deteriorate. But there is a deJa~· 

from the time these chemicals are 
introduced into the · air unti l they 
reach the upper atmosphere where 
the ozone exists. 

Rowland, who fears that chemicals in aerosol products will have 
harmful effects on humans and on the earth's environment by 
depleting the planet's ozone layer. Jeff Wilson 

As a result of t hi s time de lav 
Rowland says , t he Freon used i~ 
1974 will not have its m aximum ef
fe c t until the late 1980's. 

" No matter when you stop," he 
says, " the e ffect will contin.ue to 
get wors e fo r a decade." H e 
predicts that even if a han on the 
use of Freon and related gases 
began immediate ly , the ozo ne 
depletion would double before it 
gradually began to taper off. 

The only consequence of ozone 
loss that can be accurate ly predic 
ted, according to Rowland. is its 
effect on the incide nce of skin can
cer . Normally ozone screens out 
u ltr a-v iolet light from the sun, the 
li ght which caus es redde ning of 
unpigmented skin and sometimes 
s kin canc er. 

Or. Frederick Urbach of T emple 
Un ive rsity 's School of Medic ine 
estimates that the percentage in 
crease in the number of skin can
cer v ictims each year is twice the 
percentage of ozone lost. Thus a 

five percent loss nf atmospheric 
ozone would increase the s kin can
cer rate hv I 0 perce nt (as m anv as 
nO,OOO additiona l cases per. ve~r in 
the US \. . 

"On the basis nf skin cancer 
alone we ought to quit (using these 
ch lorofluorocarbons)." Rowland 
argues. Rut ozone de plet ion rna~· 
h ave other more severe res ults. 

Rowl and be li eves that other 
living things might he ki lled bv in
n eases in ultra-violet light. A 
tolerable increase in r adiation 
from t he huma n standpoi nt might 
he catastrophic for some other 
species a nd might int er fere with 
the earlh's biological food chain. 

Int e rfe rence with th e wor ld 
climate is another poss ibl e effect 
of ozone depletion. Absorption of 
ultr a-v iol et li ght h~· owne heats up 
our atmosphere: a loss of ozone 
would mean n loss of heat that 
might change climate patterns 
drastically. 

Members of t he chemical and 

By KIM MASTERS 

With fewer students taki ng 
leaves of absence and a large in
coming class, many rooms in Bryn 
Mawr's dorm itor ies will be con
verted into permanent doubles and 
triples next year, accordi ng to 
Dean Rebecca Leach. 

"This has not been an ad
minist r ative action ," Leach said. 
" We as ked hall wardens and 
presidents tn recommend rooms 

-t hey t hought could be a p 
propriately used as doubles ." The 
fin al decisions were made in a 
meeting attended by the deans , the 
h a ll presidents; the wardens ; 
Sarah Wright , director of Hails; 
and Virginia Mertz. secretary-
director of Halls. 

Rooms selected are particularly 
large or have- t wo small private 
rooms formerly occupied by only 

one person. In some dorms , 
previously unocc upied rooms will 
be transformed in to student 
rooms. A supply room in Denbigh, 
a manager's su ite in Rockefeller , 
and a smoker in Radnor will be in 
use as rooms for st udents. 

To make these and other room s 
inhabit a ble , a large scale 
restoration will be carried out" 
over the s ummer. The e ightee n 
cold and leaky rooms in Erdman 
which were kept out of room draw 
this year will be repaired for use 
as freshmen rooms next year, ac
cording to Leac h . 

" We ' r e no t: ca llin g t h ese 
'emergency' setups any more ," 

· Leach said . She added that., "If, in
deed , we have a very large in
coming c las;;, t here are verv few 
rooms which might be emer~encv 
situations." . 

Leach emphas ized that the ef
for t has been to make living 
situations as nice as possible. "We 
don't want a nvon e to feel 
s lighte d, " s he said. 

Caps and Gowns 
Rryn Mav.T se niors should 

pick up thei r gowns in Taylor 
annex on Monday, April 2H, 1 () 
a.m. to :1 p.m .; and Tuesday , 
April 29. 9::l0 a.m . to 2 p.m . 

Bob Stiefel: From H'ford to Episcopal Seminary 
By FRANK BALLENTINE and 

DAVID WERTHEIMER 
"Tonight I ~vant to share with vou a 

love affair ," Haverford German . Prof. 
Robert Stiefel to ld a large nowd that 
gathererl for a Chri stian Fe llows hip 
lecture on Religi on las t Wednesdav . 
The lover is Jesus Christ - " real lo~e 
itself,' ' sa irl Sti efel: and wi th those 
words he began to unravel the st orv of 
a life that has led him towar ds . the 
Episcopal pri es thood. 

Most "f Stiefel's fr ie nds and 
·students have known for some t ime 
that Stiefel, who has taught at the 
College for s ix years and is cons idered 
by many as one of Haverford 's finest 
anrl most devoted profs., wou ld not be 
returning "next vear . This was not 
originally his de~ ire, and ca used con 
si rler able ' cfissen s ion amo ng hi s 
st udents. 

But Stiefel prefers not to di scuss t he 
issues that clouded his reappointment 
on a terminal contract two vears ago. 
"The disagreement is two ve~rs behind 
us,' ' he emphasized. "Ther.e is nn sense 
m re-opening that. The fin al dec is ion 

·was amicable ; it's pretty much a 
healed wound." -

0 . Nashotah House 
. urmg the f1rst week in August 

Stiefel anrl his wife Jennifer will leave 
their home on College Lane for 
Wisconsin, where they will enter 

Nashotah H ouse . a s m a ll communi ty of 
individu a ls prepa ring for t h e . 
priesthood. 

"Our decis ion.' ' St ie fel t.o ld The 
NEWS . is actually th e product of t wn 
_vears thought. We 've decided to make 
our se rvice to Chri s t the ce ntral par t of 
our li ves. " Both the Sti e fels will un 
dergo tr a ining that wi ll lead t o a 
master 's degree in divini ty . Sti e fel 
himse lf fee ls called tn ente r the 
pri est·hood: h is wife ,Je nnife r plans to 
embark on a lay mini s try in educ at ion. 

Nas hotah House , founded in 184 2. is 
a seminary offici ally linked to the 
Ep iscopal Church. The 300 m embers of 
the community follow a life style em
ph as iz ing monas t ic e le m e nt s, in 
te_rweaving hours of stu dy and prayer. 
"We 've chosen this seminary because 
it is known for its nr thodoxv. its sense 
of discipline, a nd its sense of com
munity.'' said St iefel. 

Haverford Years 
Ref1ecti ng on the Coll ege he has 

bee n a part of for the last six years . 
Stiefe l has been disappointed by lack 
of community he e ncountered her e. 
"Talk of com~unit~· must be generated 
by goals that are bigger than com
munitv ," said Stiefel. "Haverford has a 
hard . time t hin king abou t things 
beyond itse lf. " 

In addition, Stiefel commented, 
Haverford has not been able to realize 

its full potential energy a nd stre ngt h. 
"Haverford works on an ad hoc basis ." 

.he noted. "I th ink it has lost s ight of its 
educational policy." 

" W e talk about a ' liberal 
educ at inn'," noted Stiefe l;' " but the 
facu 11 y. doesn't agree among itself 
about what it is ." Sti efel added that 
the College may have had a d earer 
not ion of its mission in the past. when 
t ies to the Society of Friends we re 
stronger and more important to Haver 
ford th an they are today . 

Stiefe l conside r s Hav e rfo rd's 
gr eatest strength the students it at
tr acts . Yet despit e the " wonde rful 
people" it draws , he s aid. "an in
st itut ion is more than the sum of it s 
parts . H 's greater than jus t the people. 
Taken as an inst it ut ion , Haverford is 
ill-defined .' ' 

Stiefe l is st ill unsure of his r'llans for 
the _vears following the Nashotah 
program. "I am not heading in any 
spe(:ific direction ," he said. He may 
re turn to teac hing and maintain a 
chapla incy , or he may embark on 
parish work . 

He and hi s wife are confident of the 
fut ure . however. " We have a st rong 
sense," he conduded. "that we are 
doing the r ight thing a nd wou ld not be 
happy doing anything else." 

Haverford German Prof. Robert Stiefel and 
his wife -'ennifer will be leaving the College 
in August for Nashotah House, an Episcopal 
seminary . in Wisconsin. "I do believe that 
each of us has a destiny to be worked out in 
Jesus Christ," Stiefel told a crowd that 
gathered for a Bryn Mawr-Haverfo rd 
Christian Fellowship lecture he gave last 
Wednesday. 
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Limi~ed Enrollment Jams Founders----..:.:..-:.__' 
(Continued from page 1) , 

refreshments. 
A group of students, led by 

freshm an R ichard Sax, arr ived at 
the meetin g of Stude nts Counc il 
Sunday night and po inted out to 
Counc il members that people had 
a lready began lining up in Foun 
ders some I 8 hours before the 
Recorder 's Office was due to open 
at 9 a. m . Monday. T he s tudents 
urged Counc il to give support for a 
boycott on limited enrollment 
courses . Afte r some de bate, Co un 
cil Pres ident R usty K ing called 
Haver fo rd Dean David Pot te r to 
inform him of the s ituation and to 
as k him if the s ign -up could be 
postponed for a day or two to see if 
a new system could be devised. 

Potter fl atly re fused, according 
to King, saying that he would not 
de al with ac ademic affairs at the 
last minute, and that he would 
ignore a boycott. Tim Connolly , 
Council treasurer , said that there 
was no .choice but the status quo 
for the current sign-up ; he 
proposed that Counc il soli ¥-it 
proposals for a lternatives in 
future sign-ups, and Council set 
up a committee for this purpose. 
Coun c il Representative Jim 
Canan added an ammendment ex
pressing Council's disappointment 
with Potter 's reaction to the post
ponement request. 

Council member Jeff Genzer 
passed around a petition , written 
jointly with King and Corey 
Levens, to the wait ing students, 
which stated that the undersigned 
regard the current system unfair 
and inadequate , and that a re
eva luation of the syste m is 
necessary . Many of the students 
s igned the petition , which was 
presented to Potter. 

Numbered Sheets 
Students arriving in Founders 

signed a sheet in the order in 
which they arrived , in a student
organized means of determining 
position in line . When the Recor
der's Office ope·ned at 8:30 a .m ., 
they received numbered sheets ac 
cording to their position on the 

~n,;;-;s·~···1 
: difference!!! ~ • • : PREPARE FOR: e 

: MCAT Over 35 years : :. D a·:r of experience :. II and success 

: LSAl Small :asses : 

: GRE • ! • ATGSB Voluminpus home • ! II . study materials : 

: OCAT Course~ that are : : CPAT consta:ly updated : 

• • · fLEX Make·ups for : 
• missed lessons • 

! ECFMG . ! 
!.NAT'L MED BQS ! 
• THOUSANDS HAVE e 
: RAISED THEIR SCORES : 

• • • • : (215 )LA4-5145: 

l~~,, 
• 1675E .. 116thSt- Brootdyn, N .. Y . . 11m ~· 
•• [212) 336-5300 •• 

e Branches in Ma1or U.S. C1 t1es 

list , a system institut ed with suc
cess at last semester 's s ign-up , 
which allowed the line to clear in 
cons iderably less time than in 
previous years. The sheets were to 
be returned any time the same 
day . 

said th at while they were upset by 
the number of student s in l ine, t he 
li mit wou ld stav at 20 per section . 
Desjardi ns said. that the amount of 
individua l a t ten t ion th a t coul d bP 
given to stude nt s is reduced in a 
lecture sect ion . "The amount of 
individual coaching is the reason 
people are taking philosophy," he 
explained. The departme nt is ope n 
to disc uss ion , he cont inued , but 
the membe rs don 't have a clear 
impress ion of what to do . " If they 
only want ed us to teach , we could 
teach as m any s tudent s as we wa n
ted ," he told The NEWS , ' 'but 
they also expect us to publish, do. 
out s ide research, and se rve on 
College committ ees. " 

-, 

-
The reaction of student s to the 

fir st-c ome-fir s t-s erved syste m 
currently in use for sign-ups was 
mixed. Carleta McCain, the fir st 
student in line, at 3: 30 Sunday af
te rnoon , s aid, " It needs fixing." 
One student s aid, " It shit s ;" 
another , referring to the ad
mini str ation , said, " They can 
shove this thing up thei r asses." 
Ma ny s tudents gave s uggest ions 
for changing the system , including 
entry by permiss ion of the in
stru ct or . Others acce pted the 
situation humorously and almos t 
e nthusi at ica ll y . '' It 's a n in 
stitution, " said a s tudent. '' It 's the 
biggest party of the year." Some 
said that it fostered a sense of 
community. "It's a great thing for 
community; we should have more 
of them," commented one of the 
waiters. 

Dean Pott e r said that the 
present method of filling the cour
ses would continue. Although he 
sees inadequacies both in the 
current syste m and in a lottery 
system, he opts for the forme r , 
since the lottery has no means of 
determining seriousness of in 
te ntions among students. He also 
expressed a concern for equity in 
the opportunities for access to 
limited enrollment courses. 

Dean of the Coll~ge David Potter (left) ~nd SC Pre~. Rusty King 
consider alternatives -to the present hm1ted enrollment system. 

Prof. Paul Desjardins, speaking 
for the philosophy department , 

Asked about the proposal for en
trance by consent of the in
stTuctor , he told The NEWS that 
it might be work.able, but that it 
would have to be discussed at 
length. 

Thomas D'Andrea, provost and 
acting president while President 
John Coleman is in Russia, also 
opposed the lottery system. " We 

Tom Le~ 
can start to monkey around wit~ 
the systems ancj ther{ will still ill! 
an element of absurdity," he said 
He is also against filling limited 
enrollment courses by consent of 
the instructor. "What real basis is 
there fo r adm itting the students'/'' 
he commented. "Any system 
would be unrealistic that 's based 
on intervi ews like that." 

Caucus· Aims for Politicized Campuses 
By GREG MOSER member. The group h as a mailing · pus-wide lettuce boycott . lts 

Prominent at the last un
successful plenary for its role in 
organizing the tenants of Haver
ford Park Apartments, the Social 
Action Caucus is rapidly becoming 
one ,of the most active groups on 
either campus. 

list of more than 75 students for org·anization of HPA tenants has 
its weekly newsletter. been another major concern . (See 

The community newsletter, Rounding Out the News, p. 2) . 
distributed yesterday, is part of SAC has sponsored a letter and 
SAC's effort to involve more te lephone campaign and two trips 
students. "I see our purpose as the to Washington to lobby against 
politicization of both campuses," supplemental military aid to In-

The group began building on the 
remnants of the old .. Political 
Alliance last semester, and by the 
beginning of this semester had 
enough members to adopt a com
mittee structure . At first viewing 
itself as an access group for 
anyone who had a cause, the 
Caucus soon found it desirable to 
approve an ideological statement 
of purpose. 

Tom Sutton said. " That · is the dochina, and is continuing efforts 
reason we have tried to embrace in this direction. It has also been 

Socialist Orientation 
"Until now, we have taken a 

piecemeal approach to social 
issues, attacking individual 
problems 1n isolat ion .. These 
problems, however, are merely 
symptoms of fundamental con
tradictions in the existing social 
and economic order . . . (T)he 
only alternative IS democratic 
social-ism," a portion of the 
statement reads . 

Doug Holtzman, a Caucus mem
ber noted, "With some strains on 
either end, the group has 
maintained both the level of 
specificity, that is, democratic 
socia l ism, and the level of 
generality of the statement." 

"The group has 20 to 25 active 
members and at least as many 
other members who have taken 
part in several of our activiti es ," 
said Paul Socolar, another Caucus 

as many issues as possible." 
Work on Racism 

Sutton is also a member of the 
local chapter of SCAR, the 
Student Coalition Against 
Racism, based in Boston. SAC 
members started the chapter of 
SCAR this spring. SCAR, a 
national NAACP-funded organ
ization, is holding a march 
against racism in Boston May 17. 
With the help of other SAC mem
bers, SCAR is trying to enlist 
student support for the march . 

The Caucus has a committee in
vestigating decision-making at 
Bryn Mawr, developing plans for 
increasing the role of students in 
campus governance. According to 
freshman Barbara Fox, " Bryn 
Mawr's education should imply 
more personal responsibility for 
one's education." SAC also kept 
pressure on Bryn Mawr Ad
ministrators in the recent dorm 
exchange controversy, circulating 
petitions, and threatening a sit-in. 

One of SAC's main efforts has 
involved support activities for the 
UFW, including leafletting against 
non-union wines at state liquor 
stores, bringing films and 
speakers, and proposing the cam-

DID YOU KNOW? 
A YEAR or a SEMESTER abroad may be cheaper 

than a YEAR or SEMESTER in the States. 
Why not live, study and learn in EUROPE? 

ACADEMIC YEAR ABROAD 
221 East 50th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 

LAS 
~ 
8U LAHCASr~ 
mN MAWR. 

April 18 & 19 
KENNY RANKIN • PROCTOR & BERGMAN 

April 20 
PRETTY THINGS 

April 22 & 23 
SHAWN PHILLIPS 

• April 24-27 
TOM W.(JTS • DANNY O'KEEFE 

aclive in maintaining the simple 
meal program, and publicized 
Hunger Day demonstrations in 
Philadelphia. -

The group supports itself with 
voluntary dues, and is not, at 
present, planning to ask e ither 
student government for funds. 
Caucus members explain that 
political organizations tradi
tionally do not easi ly get Stu
dents' Council money. In ad
dition, the Caucus members say it. 
values its independence so that it. 
doesn't have to be influenced by 
keeping in favor with Cou ncil. 
Sophomore Greg Whitehead said 
the group wanted "to avoid any 
semblance of a tie between SAC 
and SC." 

"On some things we can work 
with Counci l; but I th ink in 
general they tend not to be very 
ambitious," said Socolar. 'There 
is a tendency for stude nt govern
ment leaders to get coopted by the · 
administration." 

Outside Contacts 
The Caucus is in contact with 

other •s imilar groups at campuses 
like Harvard, Yale, Penn, Duke , 
the University of Texas and 
others . Communication comes 
through personal acquainta nces 
and through a network set up by 

·JOBS IN 
SOCIAL CHANGE 

Group need talented, resourceful , 
self-sufficient individual to work 
with new book about socia l 
change, opportunities and in 
novative proposed proj ec ts . 
Could be full or part time during 
school year and full time in D.C. 
over summer. Call Debbie at EV 
2-2988 from 10-8. 

' J I),. , 

t he New American Movement. 
As for other radical groups, "at 

this point. we are not affiliated or 
interested in becoming affiliated 
with other soc ialist sects," said 
Socolar . " 

SAC has been approached by 
gi·oups such as the Spartacists 
League, the Socialist Workers 
Party and NAM with offers of af . . · 
filiation, but has decided to 
remain completely autonomous. 

The group is planning to \17ite a 
critique and guide to radical alter· 
natives at Haverford and Bryn 
Mawr over the summer, whirhwill 
be iss ued to students in the fall 
Other plans for next year will be· 
discuss_ed at a general meeting 
todav in the Erdman living room 
at 6:30. The group invites all in· 
terested parties to participate. 

Ml2-2526 
Volunteers are needed to 

kee p th e Stude nts Asso· 
ciation's new te lephone in· 
formation service Twenty· 
FiveTwentvSix . A sign·UP 
sheet has beer. posted on the 
Students' Council bulletin 
board· contact Jennifer Dupee 
(642-G252) or Rusty King (642· 
2688) for det.ai ls, or call 
Twen tyFiveTwentySix (642· 
2526). 

· A Grand Feeling ,: 
Russian 200 and the Russian 

Club will present two P avs.ll'f 
and Petrov's modern satire A 
Grand Feeling and Pushkin's 
immortal tragedy about the 
murder of Mozart Mozart and 
Salieri. on Saturday night. at 
!UO in the Thomas ReadJn; 
Room. Russian ' and SovJe 
folksongs will also be presen· 
ted. All are welcome, i<peakers 
and nonspeakers alike. . _ -
If you would like to be Bryn 
Mawr Photo Editor of The " 
NEWS next semester, contact 
Linda Simpson, Merion, or Jeff 
Wilson Barclay, MI 2-5296· 

' -
'- ------·-- --~ ---
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College Mudheads Clown it Up; 
Heavy Schedule Reveals Success 
By PAULINE FI.NKELSTEIN 
About 400 children - at the 

Wvnnewood Road E lementary 
Sc.hool sit cross-legged on the 
floor of the all -purpose room . A 
blond woman in a black evening 
gown strides haughti ly across the 
floor , a mock of the e le~ant con
cert pianist. She gives an 

-exaggerated bow, as the chi ldren 
giggle and imitate h.e r. 

, A gypsy with a tambourine dan
ces out gracefully. Four hundred 
gazes fo llow the ti nkling coins of 
her costume as she twir ls. Then 
out lumbers her gray and clumsy 
elephant wearing overs ized green 
sneakers. Hilarity ensues and the 
audience waves and applauds . 

Children being entertained by 
down and mime sk its is not 
unusual. What is unique though 
are these particular performers : 
Thev are the Mudhead Dream 
Clol~ns , whose mem\>ers are Bryn 
Mawr sophomore Cynthia Grund, 
the pianist, dancer Sue Wohl , a 
Brvn Mawr senior, and Haverford 
ju~ior Ron Jenkins, the clown . 
· A Happy Accident 

The trio got t heir name from the 
Pueblo Indian clowns, integral to 
that peop le's religion. Th.e 
Mudheads formed "acc identally", 
after the New Gu lph Child Care 
Center asked one of its student 
teachers, Ron Jenkins, to perform 
at the Valentine 's Day Party last 
February. He. Wohl, and Grund 
worked up a few arts blending the 
nonverbal arts of mime, mus ic. 
and dance. Fortunat e ly, the 

· Mudheads out lasted Valentine 
cand.v and crepe paper hearts . 

Since then, thev will have per 
formed l\t about twenty-five func
tions b,v June 28, including a birth
day party for the son of · Haver
ford 'Provost ~om D'Andrea, local 
schools, ('ockta il parties, this 
weekend 's dance concert, the Nor
ristown Bowling league, WCAU
TV, and theW.' Martin School for 
the Deaf in Phil adelphia . This 
hardl y• ex hausts the list of 
sc h~du led perform an('es. 

The skits are ('reated by "collec
tive co n(' ept ion," commeiil s 
Jenkins. As 'the group practices 
toget her, they r1:ente new routines 
spontaneo us ly•. Si n ('e I hree 

G(oup Fares 
Br,vn Mawr and Haverford 

student s, fa('ulty and ljersonne l 
trave ling to Europe thi s sum
mer mav take advantage of the 
"group fare" availabl e I o 
students enro ll ed at Brvn 

·Mawr's Summer Institutes .In 
Madrid and Avignon: New 
York-Madrid (!b'er ia 904 ), June 
19; Madrid-New York, August 
~2. t·osf $38.9; and New York
Paris (AF 070), ,June 1 H; Paris- -

,New York (AF 070), .August 29, 
cosi ,$4H:J plus New York air
port tax $3. For further 111-

formation eontart. Brvn Mawr 
~ro f. Eleanor Paue ke;. or Prof. 
Mi('hel Guggenheim. 

BMC Food. Crisis 
Chairman needed for Brvn 

M C . awr ommittee to Respond 
to .t he Food Crisis. Respon
sJhll JtJes: speaking and simple 
meal. Conta('t Wendv Brach
man, College Inn or Marv Beth 
Krebs, Pembroke West.. 

• "'r'" ~ .... .... __ ~- ..... ... .. ____ .. ,._ 

.. 

aspects of the performing arts are 
integrated in the skits, collective 
authorship is necessary. 

Dreams Come True 

"For all thr~e of us it's making 
our dreams ' come true," savs 
Jenkins . The Mudheads alio~s 
Grund the opportunity to get ex
posure as a concert pianist. Wohl 
wishes to concentrate on dance, 
and for Jenkins, the most im
portant aspect of the show is get
ting in "touch with children 
through movement, and teaching 
them mime. 

At the schools, workshops 
fiJllow every performance and each 
member conveys some of his art to 
the students. Children participate 
by singing rounds or by creating 
their own improvisations . 

The workshops and the per
formances themselves must be 
adapted t'o the particular 
audience. For more severely 
dist.urbed children, fewer sub
tleties are incorporated into the 
routines . Grund still plays at the 
school for the deaf though. The 
students can sense the piano'~ 
vibrations through the floor, 
enriching their interpretation with 
the Mudhead Dream Clowns. 

The same routines are ap
prec iated at different levels. In 
the fairy tale of t he red and b lue 
round dragons, the blue dragons 
are boys. And. of course, that 
makes the red round ,dragon a girl. 
As .Jenkins juggles his dragons, he 
relates: "They don't get along all 
the time .:_ and you know how that 
is." Four hundred kids exclaim 
with gusto " Yeahll'' When the 
hlue r ound dragons bu i ld a 
clubhouse "fo~ men on lv. " there 
is lit t le response ' f1:om the 
chilch:en. But adtJ!t· audiences 
chuckle. .recalling · their adult 
knowled ge ' of fraternities a nd 
playhnv clubs. 

PR Help 
T he performance itself as well 

as the workshops are important. 
emphasizes Wohl. All three mem
bers hope I hat the Mudhead 
Dream Cl ow)1~ will he ahle to ex
pand their routines and thejr 
repertoire . The Offices of Public 
Information at both colleges h·ave 
been extreme!~· helpfwl in getting 

the clowns on their feet. ,Jenkins 
cites Nanette Jones of the Bryn 
Mawr President's Office as bei~g 
"really helpful." For this summer, 
ihe group is applying for grants to 
be able to adapt, organize, and per
form The Phantom Tollbooth . 

Jenkins feels that doctorti, child 
psychologists, and clowns all have 
the same goal. "I used to think it'd 
be a really good idea for doctors to 
go to clown school. We all want to 
make kids more whole and less 
pained." The nonverbal arts 
establish contact with people 
when intellectual methods fail. 

The Mudhead Dream Clowns 
established that contact with 400 
kids last week. ranging from the 
first to sixth grades. The students 
pretended to have boxes and 
proceeded to extract from them 
happy and sad masks, and bubble 
gum which they chewed and pop
ped all over their faces. Then they 
rummaged in their boxes and 
pulled out sleep masks. As they 
slumped over their boxes, .Jenkins 
nudged them. "When you wake up, 
you can take whatever's in your 
box home with you." , 

The children were exuberant. 
The Mudhead Dream Clowns had 
given each member of that 

. audience much more t han a box of 
mime. 

Roo Jenkins clowns around with Cynthia Grund in Thomas 
Reading Room. Jenkins, Grund and Sue Wohl have been per
forming their mime-dance-music act for childr~n and adult groups 
in the area. · Jessica Amelar 

Half a Course Book 
Bryn Mawr was made earlier this 
semester, large ly as a . resul t of a 
dis11greement on the nature of the 
honk generated by a Students 
Counci l review of the evaluation 
prncess, which allowed facultv 
members the right to respond t;) 
evaluation reports. 

Haverford Course Evaluation 
Book Editor Mike Leeds: Bryn 
Mawr failed to meet their 
ObligatiOn. Andy Laquer 

(Continued from page 1) 

could not get the job done in time. 
,John Longstreth, a member of 

the Haverford Course Bookstaf'f, 
asserted that if Brvn Mawr had 
notified them at m~v time before 
the deadline that they couldn't 
complete the job in time. the 
Haverford committee would have 

'd I prov1 eel the necessar.v help I o 
complete the job. 

Both Leeds and Longstreth 
elaim that I he Haverford com
mittee has always been the source 
of iriit iative for this vear's book . 
Bryn Mawr failed "b~>th to meet 
their obligation lind to notif~· us of 
I hat failure.'; said Leeds. 

Split Responsibility 
The decision to split the respon 

sibility of the Course Book Com
mittee between Haverford and 

Aft er the dec ision to prepare 
the evaluations sep11rately, 
however , no word of Brvn Mawr's 
difficulties passed. between the 
t•ommittees until Leeds received a 
notice from the printer that Brvn 
Mawr had failed to meet the 
deadline. . 

Typist 

Int'l Progratns Council Fortns 

TYPIST, IBM SELECTRIC, profes
sional quality, ERROR FREE dis
sertations, manuscripts and term 
papers. Specializing in tables 
and alphanumerics. Experienced 
in all fields, with excellent 
faculty and professional referen
ces. DIANE, 477-0797. 

By MAUREEN O'RIORDAN 
· A Counc il on International 
Programs has been formed to 
strengthen and expand Bryn 
Mawr's international programs, 
accordi ng to ,John Briscoe. 
as~·dstant to the president. 

A primary concern of the Coun
c il will be to work, with Bryn 
Mawr's existi'ng international 

·PJ:ograms, such as the ·summer in
stitutes in Madrid and Avignon 
and the archaeological digs in 
Murlo and Turkey, to find out why 
they have been successful and if 
there are other areas of interest 
worth exploring, and, according to 
Briscoe, "to give them whatever 
support they need." 

"Such a group." says Briscoe, 
"working ve ry closelv with faculty 
and student groups here. will help 
I o develop appropriate in 
ternational progr11ms. These will 
vary with the geographical area 
and the int e rests of the facult :v ." 

The Counc il i ~ co-ch11ired by 
Barbara McNamee, a former head 
of the Bryn Mawr Alumnae 
Associat ion , and John Laws.on, 
president of the Marine Midland 
Bank. Other members of - the 
Council, which Briscoe. describes 

· as "in an embryonic stage," have 
not been chosen, .although in
terested faculty and aiumnae have 
been contacted. 

Two presently existing faculty 
committees with which the Coun-

from the Middle East." An 
alumna has donated $!i000 toward 
a Middle East scholarship fund. 

The Hispanic Studies program, 
direeted by Profs. Willard King 
and Mary Maples Dunn, is. also in 
terested in an incre11sed exchange 
with Latin America. The Board of 
Directors has established a 
Dorothy Marshall Chair ·in Latin 
American Studies, which is not 
yet fully funded. 

The Council ' has submitted a 
eil rna~· work include the Africa proposal to a foundation for funds 
Advisory Committee and the Mid- for international scholarships and 
die East Advisory Committee. The also for an international research 
Africa Committee, co-chaired hy symposium at Br~·n Mawr. This 
Profs. Wendell Holbrook and plan .would bring perhaps five to 
Robert Washington, is attempting ten women as senior research 
to develop an exchange program fellows from foreign countries to 
with an African university. The Bryn Mawr for at least a 
Middle East Advisory Committee. semester-loNg research sym -
chaired by Prof. Carl Nylander, posium. The first topic suggested 
h11s as one ~>f its goals. according for such a symposium has been 
to Briscoe . "I he generation of child care patl'erns and famil~· 

uwte. f\.chola.r.!i ~ip::; . fqr• . ·~ ljlcl~li ..... ~ ~Ll,{~\1 ·e.:.;, tiov·~-~SQ( ~ 1:t)lp,. ~ >~161 

llc::x>genesis 
The Vermont Institute an

nounces NOOGENESIS · July 
6-Augu~t 29 at Kingsland Bay on 
Lake Champlain. An experiencejin 
bio-feedback, psychic healing, 
bio-energetics, aura-balancing, 
gestalt, t'ai chi, Jungian & Neo
Reichian psychology, akido; to fos
ter integration of the mind-body
spirit whole existing in all persons. 
Up to 12 credits available. Write or 
call- Vermont Institute 

Box 2287 
So. Burlington, Vt. 05401 

(802-862-5650) 
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art 

Stark Scenes, Personality Portraits ExhibiteD 
B y GREG TOBIN 

A group of 12 oil paint ings by 
Haver ford F ine Arts Chairman 
Char les Stegeman and 16 pain 
t ings by Franco ise Andre, a noted 
European portrait painte r , is now 
on display in Comfort Gallery. 

Stegeman, a Dutc h-born arti s t 
who has been teac hing at H ave r 
for d s ince 1968, was t r a ined in 
Brusse ls, and hi s paint ings show a 
strong background in European 
tec hni que. He is a·pparent ly we ll
versed i n m any E ur o p ean 
movements, n ot a bl y th e Im
pressioni st and Cubist, hut h is 
pai nti ng seems mos t direct ly a 
res ult of Sur reali sm. 

Hi s canvases are stark in des ign 
and brilli ant in color . Many of the 
sce nes a re of beac hes, wi th on ly a 
set of vibra nt colors used as 
bac kground . Within t hese co lors 
he p laces the hum an figure, dr awn 
in sharp, contras ting li nes with a 
minimum of color and narr :rtive 

drama 

"The difference between the appearance of a thing with its essence 
often creates a sense of mystery or humor." - Charles Stegeman 

Bawdy Good Evening 
Good Euening playing at th e 

New Locust "Theatre through June 
5 

By JANE W IDE RMAN 
One would think that whe n two 

m embers had bee n s ubt rac ted 
fr om the extr aordin ary four some 
of th e as toni shing revues Beyond 
th e Fringe ('59) arid Beyond th e 
Fringe (' 64) som e of the m agic . 
w ould h ave di sappear e d to 
produce at best a watered down 
soiree. H owever, in Good E vening, 
directed by Jerry A dler Dudley 
Moore and Peter Cook proved that 
the re are di s tinct comi c ad 
vantages to a two-m an show. The 
success of their com ical revue 
pivots on a de li cate balance of ve r 
bal counterpoint and physical con
trast . The " Mutt" and ",Jeff" 
Cook and Moore complemented 
one another in a series of sk its jux
taposing the !owN and upper 
classes , h omosexua ls and 
heterosexuals , and .vouth an d old 
age. 

Good F:t •ening, directed by .Jerr~· 

Adler, bases its wit and irony on 
the old vaudeville-t .vpe formula of 
s tr aight man down rcpart ee, but 
adds the esst•ntial ingredient of 
Rriti sh topicality . The show ap
pea ls a t once to an inte ll ectual as 
well as hawd.v sensihilit~· . In man.v 
ways, Moore's and C'ook's c real ion 
is ver~· elitist and belongs to the 
I' .G. Wodehouse-Mont~· Python 
sc hool of light comed~· . 

Comic Litera li zat io n 
For the most part , the show's 

humor assumes a certain amount 
of audience abilit~· to laugh at 
some very depressi ng aspects of 
soc it'!~· conce rns . For instance , in 
one sketch , (On Location ) casts 
Moore as film star C'ook's lower
class. sP nile, pathetic fat her , and 
uses " banana peel" sic k humor in 
hi s lapsi ngs into I he garbled. 
toothl ess speech of an old man . 
The skit poked fun at the physical 
frailit ies of the aged, as Moore 
quavered and hobbled his way 
across the stage. Yet it di splayed 
an underlying unwi lli ngness to 
dwell on unpleasant real it iPs hy 
introducing what sePmed a 

som ewh at t acked-on surpr ise en
ding . This pi ece was one of several 
th at revolved around a comic 
lite r a l ization of metaphor's of 
s peec h a nd a n in h e r e nt ap
prec iat ion of the obtuse ness of the 
hum an race . 

My personal favorite was One 
Leg too Few, which proposed the 
not. entirely improbable audition 
of a one-legged Napoleon-s ized 
Moore for the part of Tarzan . 
Moore very adeptly hid his left leg 
unde r a m ackintos h. In order to 
acce nt a n a l r ea dy hil a riou s 
s it ua ti on , Cook reacted to. the 
aud it ionee's one-leggedness by 
nervous ly but to ning a nd un 
but toning hi s coat and ki cking hi s 
leg 1n t he a 1r at unexpected 
moments . 

Mu sical Virtuosity 
To re lieve t he tediu m of two 

men in "ta lk in g" exc h a nges, 
Moo re displayed h is m usical vi r 
t uosity {he won a mus ic sc holar
sh ip to M agdalt' n Coll ege, Oxford) 
in th ree solo pi ano parod ies and 
one s ki t, ass isted by Cook. T hese 
sketc hes were inters persed among 
the longer (;ood Euenin{{ p ieces, 
and, l ike t he rest of lhe revue, ap
pealed to a so li d in te llectual fou n
dati on . In one se lect ion , Madri{{a l, 
Moore fe igned a counter tenor 
fa lsetto in a mock E li zabetha n 
song , Dance Dance Pee v\fee, and 
copped a Schu bert lieder, (Uer
man Lied), in hi s rend it ion of Die 
Flahhergast, in wh ich he cun
ningly wiggled h is eyebrows and 
changed from male to fema le 
vocals at wi ll. T hesP musinil 
breathers com pr ised some of the 
lll'st clements of ~he show because 
of their sheer hrev it ~· and poin
tednpss. 

The on ly musical duet of the 
evening, ('hanson , had Moore on 
piano with Cook singing a parod~· 

of a ,Jacques Bre i-type of song, l'X· 

cept that the lyrics were neither 
French nor E ngli sh , but a hybr id 
gibberish . 

Punny Gos pci 
Perhaps the most brilliant I~ · 

conce ived part of t he revue was 
Gospel Truth, an intervi ew bet 
ween shepherd reporte r M atthew 
(Moore) of t he No rth ern S tar and 
goatherd Ar thur {Cook ). This 
sketch was t he pu n nies t of t he 
evening (Moore notices th at two 
rams are having sex , and Cook 
remarks, " Sorry about all those 
ramific at ions") a nd pr ob ably 
treaded on the th innest ice (one 
heckler (rom the audience ye lled , 
"Go home," and Moore ad -Jibbed , 
" Strange echo in t he hi ll s!"). They 
presented an eye witness accou nt 
of the birth of J esus and were at 
t h e ir wit l ies ! in e xp lo i t i ng 
r e li gious t a boos and n as a l)y 
pronoun cing " myrrh ". A · fi lmed 
newsree l of a nother re li gious in
te rview was s uddenly shown on a 
scree n fr om " heave n. " It was a 
nove l idea for theatr e, but un 
fo rtun a t e ly, ac ou st ica lly u n 
sound , s ince the ir voices becam e 
uncl ea r at point s. 

It would be too optim is ti c to s_ay 
u nrese rved! ~· t ha t a ll of t he s ket · 
ches were am us ing. M any of t hem 
suffered from le ngt hi ness, ot hers 
from u nsus tained hu mor an d still 
others from a s urfeit of p uns. One 
piece in part icul ar , Dou•n th e 
Min e. part l.v drawn from an ear li e r 
Beyond th e Fringe revue, became 
te di ous and unco nvinc ing toward 
the end. 

Briti sh H urn or 
Esse nt ia ll y, Good Eucning 

de pends upon t he sort of "Brit ish" 
humor that finds sex and lower 
and upper class pred icaments a 
cons! ant source of amuseme nt. 
One must he attuned to th is in 
nocent fr ivolity in order to enjov a 
show that can bt• a bit taxing on 
the viewer . 

It was easy to see that Moore 
and Cook wen• a little tired of a 
revue whose original i_ty was begin 
ning to grate on their nervt>s. At 
times the~· appeared bored with 
tht> rout ine, nnrl as Cook said later 
in an interview, with h is typicall v 
poker -faced fash ion, "We'll keep 
with Good R1 •enin{{ 't il September 
and then give it a d i ~ni.fie~l burial 
at sea .'' 

deta il. The e ffect is immed iate: 
Ma n , wh at Ste ge m an .call s ·" the 
sole source of m y ins pira t ion" is 
s hown as pa infully lone ly , and 
a lmost ignora nt of the s trik in g 
bea ut.v a round him . 

pecu li ar vocation . She works f or a 
commiss ion, and paints sub· 

. jeCI> 
who want a lasting portrait of 

themselves. 
Unlike more traditional lor 

commonp l ac~ portrait painter,, 
Andre does nol merely have her 
s ubjects s it for her. In one case. 
when she. was commissioned to 
paint a physic ian, she sat and wat. 

The s implic ity of these c an 
vases, howeve r , is mi s leading . 
S tege m a n is really im agin ing t he 
" inn e r s p ace" of p e rce pt io n , 
wh e re colo r , form a nd s pace are 
s us pe nde d in wh at he call s th e 
"s il e n ce o f ex pr ess ion ." T he 
lone liness of his figur es is th e 
result of t hi s s us pe ns ion . H e tri es 
to capture M a n, to confine him 
wi t hin th e prim a ry to nes of 
n a tur e, a nd s how th e pu r e 
vibra ncy of hi s most direct im 
press ions . 

)' 

ched him perform a surgical 
operat io.n. 

Pe rhaps the mos t inte resti ng of 
hi s pa intings is " Pers onage W ith 
Imagine d Crowds,' ' The " Per
sonage" is Stegeman · h imse lf, t he 
Imagi ned Crowds , one s us pects , 
a re t he s u bjects of hi s pa int in gs, 
se t behind him , in a_ t ri o of blues, 
browns , and reds . Stegem a n is 
looking a way fr om hi s Crowds, 
a lm ost co n te n t with t h e ir 
imagined world . H e is more di 
rectly touched by a compl ex 
mi xt ur e o f se n ses , c augh t 
som ewhere betwee n hi s paint ing 
and the world we a ll li ve jn . 

Franco ise Andr e , wh o 1s 
Stegeman's wife , has a m ore 
s ingular attac hment to t he human 
form . H er bac kgrounds are not as 
integral to the depth of he r pa in·
t ing as are Stegem an 's. As a " por
t r a it pain te r ," Andre is foll owing a 

The effect is that none of her 
port ra1ts are consistent in form 0 

direc ti on. She apparently tries t~ 
sui t the . pain ting to the singular 
persona lity, or that personalih'o 
s ingul ar strengths. The phys ic i ~n 
" Bob Oripps" is shown . to u,' 
re f1 ec t in g the t ragedy and t r ium~h 
of hi s profess ion. 

The most slrikir.g of her pain. 
t ings i s not ~ commissioned por. 
t r a it . Entitl ed " And He Came 
Dressed in His Gentle Voice." it is 

the almost lyri cal face of an old 
m an , fading into a background of 
whi te. 

The paintings of Stegeman and 
Andre are combined in one exhibit 
for a spec ial reason: having met 
while in art school in Brussels 
they have been husband and wif; 
fqr nearly 30 years. Two of the 
pa intings now being shown are of 
their ch i.Jdren, Marc and Venice, 
a nd t he e xhibit is complex, 
beaut iful and C<?mpell ingly per· 
sonal. 

Spring Dance Again 

See Richard Gain descend from the ceiling in "Fellow Voyager," 
with guest artist Eri Majima from the North Carol ina School of the 
Arts, at the annual Spring Dance Concert, today and tomorrow in 
Goodhart at 8 p.m. along with student performers. Aiso featured is 
the dance "Migrations," choreographed by BMC alum Rebecca 
Kelly ('73) . , , 1 '• 

' 
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Progressive Rock Surfaces 
By MARCUS LEVITT 

On any of vari ous m ghts 
throughout the year, a pedestrian 
strolling by Umon might have 
aised his eyes skyward . upon 
~earing muffled strains of electric 
~ ck emanating from the old radw 
~~fice atop the music buildi~g. 
Months of (not. so) quiet 
reparation reac hed their 

~uhnination Sunday night as the 
Bryn Mawr -Have r ford Pro
gre.ssive Rock Ensemble presen
ted their wares to a large audience 
in Roberts. · 

The eigllt -man e nsemb le , 

Mahavi s hnu O r che~t r a and 
presented two new numbers by 
junior David Gastfr ie nd. The 
evening was climaxed with senior 
music major John Morris' honors 
project - which contrasts a 20-
man string orchestra to im
provisat ional e lectric r ock. 

Guitarists John Bondy '73 and 
freshm a n Brian Pardo with 
sophomore Mark Sch atz on bass 
did a solid job - and it was fun 
just watching them have such a 
ball doing it. Bondy's sensit ive 
fingerwork me'she d well with 
Pardo's R obin Trower-like solos. 
Gastfriend showed why the violin 
has evolved as a fluent rock 
device. Drummers Steve Sawyer 
and George Dominiak beat the 
skins well , if a little too subdi.Ied. 
Vocalists Karen Kahn and Shelley 
Me Bride, who also played t he 
keyboards, were at times gratingly 
high -pitched, yet generally blen
ded two fine voices into a powerful 
forc e . 

The Prog Rock Ensemble has 
certainly "progressed' ' s ince their 
debut last spring, both in com
plexity and ambition, but they. did 
not equal their first concert i~ ex
citement or cohesiveness. The en
semble had many fine moments: 
Bondy and Pardo facing off in the 
opening numbe r , the Kahn
Me Bride duo 111 Gastfriend's 
" Bomb-Shelter Lullaby," the Yes' 
"To be Over," and sit-in drummer 
Dominiak in Gastfriend's 
"Bazarov." But the group did not 
always pull together as much as 
the ir difficult repertory deman
ded; at t imes t hey were more plod
ding than pungent. Neither Bondy 
nor Gastfriend gave as sharp ~ 
perform ance as I know they could 
have . . 

Morris ' "Cross-Helations" was 
tight, and the experimental tran
sitions and ·oppositions between 
strings, electric and non-e lectric 
gui tar s , a nd vocals kept the 
audience closely involved. As the 

Brian Pardo, Mark Schatz, 
Together 
piece drew to a close. several ap
preciative onlookers showered the 
ensemble's organizer with 
marijuana cigarettes (known to 
rock fans as " joints"). 

Yes' "Siberian Khatru " 
) . 

finished t he program, and it 
seemed that the Ensemble was 
finally working harmonious ly. 
Each member performed splen
didly and, most essential tq a 
group of this s ize, the performers 
were aware of one another's parts, 
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Jeff Wi lson 

combming them magnificently 
into an integrated and effective 
finale. -

The Prog Rock Ensemble has 
first-class potenti al: solid in 
strumentalists, good s ingers, new 
ideas. Hard work pays off, true, 
yet what this group needs is not 
one grand show but a greater 
chance to perform and develop 
with an audience. We're hoping to 
hear more from the. ensemble -
from the stage. 

coached by Haverford music prof 
and composer Harold Boatrite , 
combines hard rock rhythms w.ith 
a more "classical," melodic in
fluence.· Small wonder then , th at 
the group has taken :ts impetus 
from the Yes and Mahavishu John 
McLaughlin, who have expanded 
and popularized this hybrid form. 
The ensemble interpreted three 
Yes numbers, one by t h e 

Arts drama~~~~~~~~~==~=:::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~;_ 
Inappropriate Appearances · Mar .Kesey's .· 'Cuckoo' 
By NICHOLAS POSER 

"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's 
Nest" by Ken K esey, screenplay by 
Dale Wasserman, presented at the 
Annenberg Auditorium tonigh t 
and Saturday night at 8 p .m ., 
tickets $2 with student J.D. 

Most people who have read Ken 
Kesey's One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo 's Nest , must have 
developed vivid pictures of what 
Randle McMurphy and Big Nurse 
Hatched are like. I was disap
pointed when the McMurphy and 
Hatt hed in the Pennsylvania 

Players' stage adaptation of the 
novel were not a bur ly, red-headed 
Irish man and large , instant ly 
hateable tyrant. T he actors who 
played these parts had m ixed suc
cess m r eversing their map
propriate appearances. 

Cuclwo's Nest is set in a West 
Coast insane asylum, where the 
"Big Nurse" dominat.es the lives 
of the seemingly sane inmates. By 
emphasizing t he problems which 
prevent them from functioning in 
society, she destroys whatever 
s e lf-confidence they possess. 

/ 

McMurphy, owner of a police 
record for gambling and fighting, 
and an uncanny ability to per
suade, arrives at the asylum and 
attempts to free the inmates from 
the .Big Nurse's influence (and 
from their money). In the battle 
that follows, the Nurse manages to 
destroy McMurphy, but he does 
bring the inmates to their senses: 
one runs away, and others speak 
convincingly about leaving. 

McMurphy was playe d by 
Ronald Dagavarian, who, as his 
name makes clear, is no Irishman. 

Dagavarian did have the fire 
needed for the role, though; his 
self-assured air and his vitality 
were convincing. His opposition to 
the Nurse and his talent for 
moving others to action were oc
casionally inspiring. 

The Annenberg Auditorium 
audience was quickly won t() his 
side, and while Kesey's story 
shares the credit for this support, 
Dagavarian did much to earn it. If 
there was a single point where he 
took the cro~d, it was the World 
Series scene . In it , the Nurse swit-

concert iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-

Renaissance 
By RONALD YEN 

Uninte ntional dim lighting 
evoked a church-like atmosphere 
in Thomas during the Bryn Mawr
Haverford Renaissance Choir 's 
two performances of Italian and 
English music last Wednesdav 
and Saturdav. Director Edward 
Handy ins ist~d that the light s be 

. turned down for unavoidable prac
tical reasons, but one might sup
pose that his apologies were mixed 
with a certaiiy.satisfaction at t he 
effect it produced. · 

The choir, despite the handicap 
of performing without an or
chestra, sang very 1well. 

The first half .of the program, 
consisting of all Italian songs, was 
highlighted by the performance of 
three Villanelles by Orlanrlus 
Lassus, requiring. a s~prano, tenor 
and bass. 1 The individual c·om
po~ents sounded much clearer in 
thil!. small group than the full 
rhoir, where parts were muddled 
rtather ~han blended. In general, 
he mtonatwn was more prec ise 
a~ t he balance more even. T he 
third Villanelle, Saccio na cosa , 
received the most applause on 
both nights because' of the "fast 
longue" ar t iculat ion charac -t .. 
ensl!c of this song. 

Comforta ble 
. ~~:arlo Gesualdo eli Venesa's -- -~ - . - ~ - - . 

Choir Transcends lnarticulation, Fear 

Best group on campus? - Renaissance Choir. unda Simpson 

lo parte e non piu dissi the choir However , when one is in such a 
was most comfortable when all the s ituation. it is beneficial to 
parts were sung simultaneously remember that the best per
and when the music proceeded formers make numerous mistakes 
from louder to softer sections; t his which are overshadowed by the 
was especia lly pleasing at the spirit in which they were made. 
closing passages. Tenor Good 

The most consistent weakness The second half of the program 
of the d loir was its uncertainty in cons is t e d entire ly of English 
attacking ope n phrases. The ,.;elections, but was performed 
sopranos were guiltiest of this · ,.;imilarly to the first. Again, the 
practice, especially at the begin- small group performances were 
ning of soft', open passages where strongest and intona tion and 
the s lightest error in intonation timidity caused one to look up 
would be hear d by al l. However, it from ;me's program. The solo 
is difficult and often frig:htening to tenor, however, was innocent of 
play or sing a solo passage where these charges. In "Susanna Fair", 
one is afraid to make a mistake. by William Byrd, John Swl}et was . ' , 

highly commendable, because his 
solo 1 ines were strong and ac
curately sung, whil e his ac 
companiments were appropriate ly 
rest rain.e d. a lt hough d early 
audible. 

While the tenor was ,.;t;.ong and 
had full control of hi ~ range, the 
basse,.; were ~eak and seemed to 
fade wlwn singing descending in
te\·vals to low notes. The over
bearin g performance of the' 
sopranos overshadowed the bass 
part , but it was the basses' duty to 
make up fo r this. Obvious ly, they 
cannot s ing a bass line at the same 
frequency as a soprano fine 
because of the deficiencies of their 
low register~ they had to project 
more to be heard clearly, which 
they did not . 

The Best 
This performance can well sup

port the frequent assertion that 
the group is perhaps the best on 
b th campuses. Their concert was 
marred only by the attendance of a 
typical Haverford-Bryn Mawr 
audience . It: was rude and entered 
or left at will, even when a song 
was in progress. Perhaps the only 
way to avoid this behavior is to 
place guards at entrances, since 
some students have not learned 
that their action is a slap in the 
face to a performer1 

j I. I ( • ) ' I I. 

ches off the television set from the 
safety of her cont rol booth during 
the middle of a World Series 
game, and McMurphy, after a 
moment's indec is ion, leads the in 
mates in wild cheering (" It's a hit! 
It's a hit !") in front of the blank 
screen. 

The one cri t icis m of 
Dagavarian's performance is that 
it was too uniform; he played the 
aggressive, fast -talking conman 
well, but he sometimes did this 
even when the scene called for 
being subdued and qu-iet. The 
moment of his final defeat was 
less effective than it might have 
been had he used something other 
than his usual forcefulness . 

Amy Clark's appearance was 
too pleasant for the part of the 
'' Big Nurse ." She simply was not 
the monster of t.he ~ov.e l , whom 
everyone enjoys hating. She was at 
her best when dealing with the 
meek inmat es, who remained un
der her thumb unti l the end. On 
the whole. her presence was not 
sufficient ly felt: in a play where 
most nf the people nn stage (the 
inmates ) arc concerned wit h her 
every facia l expres,.;ion. it is a bad 
sign that the audience tends to 
forge t about he·r when she is not 
speaking. Most disappointing was 
the inadequacy of Clark 's rage at 
the t imes when McMurphy wins 
out over her. 

Dale Wasserman, the scriptwriter. 
used the effective technique of 
having the ostensibly deaf a nd 
dumb Indian Chief Bromden, 
speak his thoughts in soliloquies 
delive red over the audience. Ar
thur Drooker , playing the Chief. 
gripped the audience as he told 
about the "combine" which is 
taking over men's lives. Lighting 
and sound were used well to com
municate Kesey's idea of the life 
of the hospital building itself. This 
strangelv alive building, where 
men undergo treatments that are 
more like tortures, is part of the 
"combine" t he Chief speaks of. 
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well with 1\ll's lll.ell Wftat itnbs lltU Wbis lll.e.ek .enbs drama 

Sophocles Satire 
By ANN KUTTNER 

An unusually l ar~e audience 
was treate~ to A nt a·gone, "a 
musical parody of Sophocles' An
tigone," at the weeklv Classics 
Colloquium in Goodhart last 
Friday presented bv t he Brvn 
Mawr Greek major~ under the 
ae~is of Department Chairman 
Mabel Lan~. 

In the true Greek tradition, the 
play has been ~et to music, em
pinyin~ evocative m e lod ie s 
familiar to most of the audience 
since childhood. Greek dramatic 
and poetic c liches were parodied 
bri lli a nt ly, especially in t h e · 
schizophre nic choral passa~es. 
The humor, thou~h not overly sub
tl e, was especially suited for the 
Colloquium audie nce, most of 
whom had at least a bas ic ~rasp of 
the Greek l an~ua~e or of Greek 
literature . 

S ince t he elite Bryn Mawr
Haverford a udi ence sho uld 
already be familiar with the plot. 
!t s u ffi ces to say that the 
·•t ra~edy" has a happy endin~ ; 

Creon , havin~ planned everythin~ 
from the start, sets off with An
ta~ony's luscious sister lsmene for 
the ir honeymoon in Corinth . 

Naomi Norman, as Anta~ony, 

was the perfect embodiment of 
necrophiliac Greek vir~i nit y: 

wearing a black arm band for dead 

brother Polyneices, s he declaimed 
her lines with ~lassy eyed fervor. 
Sist·e r Isniene (Phoebe Porter) 
was a not -so-dumb blonde in 
di a phonou s pink. Now that 
Daddy's dead, she c uddles up to a 
protective Uncle Creon, all clear
eyed and loud-mouthed innocence. 
Kate Patterson, as Creon, "REX" 
tacked across the back of her 
black robe in gold letters, was in 
full command of the s ituation, 
~rinnin~ evilly as s he settled into 
her new position as kin~ of 
Thebes. 

All three main characters were 
excelle ntly delineated, with ,iust 
the ri~ht de~ree of 'ham.' Naomi 
Norman a nd Kate P atterson 
deserve a special praise for their 
marvelous s in~in~. Kate in par
ticular for her rendition of "I 
Have Always Walked Down This 
Street Before (But The Pavement 
Never Screamed Beneath My Feet 
Before)" in a bawdy ni~htclub 

whine. 

The Sentry (Toni Adezio) and 
t h e blind Tireseu s (Ruth 
Sylveste r) played t he ir minor 
roles well, thou~h Tireseus could 
have been louder . The Chorus 
(Anne Weis, Martha Carlin, Rise 
T aylor , Danuta Shanzer , and 
Nancy Brantz) san~ and spoke in 
perfect unison and ~enerally 
mana~ed to keep hold of tlwir 
poker faces. 

I 
i 

Naomi Norman and Phoebe 
ter I ament the agony and ec
stasy of 'Antagone.' Linda Simpson 

Special tribute to t he Greek 
faculty of Bryn Mawr was paid in 
one of the choral inte rludes; 
refere nce to Mabel Lan~'s yellow 
boots won an instant round of ap
plause from the audience. The 
play closed with a ~rand ch ain 
dance by the entire cast ("Beware 
Who You Meet On The Road, For 
You Know That It Mi~ht Be Your 
Mother . . . " ), and a presentation 
,,f flowers to the faculty : pink-and
white carnations for H amilton, 
Dickerson , and Smith , and a 
special bouquet of roses for Lan~. 

John Close, Bob Barnett, Nicholas Poser and director Marshall 
Williams rehearse a scene from 'All's Well That Ends Well' 

Shakespeare's Globe Theatre 
comes to the Bryn Mawr 
Cloisters today, tomorrow, and 
Sunday at 2 p.m., in Haverford 
;-;e nior Marshall Williams' 
production of All's Well That 
Ends Well. The p lav, termed 
one of Shakespeare's 

''problem" com edies because of 
the serious ness of som e of its 
central concerns a nd dramatic 
undertones , is beii1~ performed 
by members of t he Bryn Mawr
H aver for d "G lobe" Players: 
Martha Bozman as H e lena: 
Mic·hael Blum, the Kin~ ; Eric 

Arts 'Notes 
The Bryn Mawr-Haverford 

Black Theatre Group will per 
form Ceremonies in Darh Old 
Men, a play by Lonne Elder lil 
(Sounder) in Founders Great 
Ha ll Thursday and Friday at 8 
p.m. 

A 1969 winner of the Best Off 
Broadway Play Award (O.BIE), 
the play concerns itself with 
the conflicts of a Harlem 
family. Michelle English plays 
a youn~ woman demandin~ t hat 
her two brothe rs and father 
work to support the fam ily, 
because she is tire d of doin~ it 
a lone. The father ·(Larry Swan ) 

and son ( Lan~ston Early) -
then ~o into bootle~~in~ . while 
the other son (Rick Moore) 
steals from local stores . 

Phvllis Bernard directs the 
play, with Assistant Di rector 
Lou Denni~. and feels that 
directing t he pla.v h as been "an 
exhilaratin~ obsession ." Ar
thur French , a member of t he 
Ne~ro Ensemble Company 
which pe rformed the play on 
te levision last January and a 
member of the ori~inal off 
Broadway cast, consulted per
sonally with the Black T heatre 
Group durin~ re hearsals. 

SAVE ON EUROPE 

We put money in your pocket by finding 
you the lowest cost airfare to Europe 
whether it be the new youth fare 
• 22-45 day excursion fare 
• advanced purchase APE.X fare 
• Charters (TGC'S) • Icelandic 
We also are headquarters for Eurail passes 
• car rentals • hotels • all student services 
• ID cards • Intra-European 
flights. Our young experienced 
agents plan your trip as if it were their own. 
Give us a call or better yet stop by. 

WE S-T-R-E-T-C-H THE VALUE OF YOUR VACATION DOLLAR 

WHOLE WORLD TR~\JE:L 
2025 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHI A, PA 21 5·561-2939 

'I 
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Turkheimer , Bertram· L' d 
W . • ma 

em er, the Countess· J h 
Cl , o n 

ose, Parolles; Nancy H 
d D . . ern. 

on, 1ana; Michael sa· 1me 
the Clown; Tricia Hohing, th; 
W1dow; and Dean Barclay 
Lafeu. · ' 

All's . Well focuses on the 
conventwnal Shakes}l€arean 
comed1c 1ssues of obstacles 1 . 0 
marna~e. possible misdirected 
affec t iOns and the little derep. 
t10ns t hat are the; playwright's 
trademark. 

~-illiams, who is presentmg :
All s Well as an honors project 
under the sponsorship of Brvn 
Mawr En~ !ish professor Joseph 
E. Kram er , considers the play 
"very Shak_e_spearean." He e~
vis ions ·'a very festive at. 
mosphere, enclosed, but out. 
s ide, with no real set; usin~ 
sunli~ht, aetors in obviously 
pe riod cos t umes and a~ 
a udience very close to the ar. 
tion." 

Ori~inal ity and sim. 
plicit.y ~o hand in hand in this 
" c loi s te red" vers ion of 
Shakespeare 's All's Well That 
Ends Well. 

Van Ronk 
Rocks 

By ROBERT BARNETT 
If it has any ~ense, the Journal 

of Irreproducible Results shoul~ 
latch on to Dave Van Ronk, the 
we ll-worn fo lks inger who appeare~ 
at the Main Point. last night. 

Situatin~ his large, drunken 
body on the st~~e stool, he be~an 
to sin~ his son~s that range from 
200-year old - Scottish-Canadian 
son~s to J oni Mitchell to Jacques 

~ Brei. What doesn't change is the 
rawness of his voice. 

On most songs, it is a deep 
booming voice run through the 
thick sandpaper of wasted years in 
bars, punctuated by belly.Jau~hs . 
but on some lvrical numbers [such 
as "Ur~e fo~ Coin'") it quiets 
down to a painfully sensitive fiber 
of experience. 

Ronk w:;ts preceded by Dick 
Felle r, who unfortunately left his 
home in Nashville to play for us. 
Fe lle r played his "near-hit,'' 
' ' Makin ' t he· Best of a Ba~ 
Situation," and other ditties in a 
cute vein. His self-depreratorv 
humor did tend to grow on you. 
and occasionally succeeded in 
be in~ funny (" l g;Jt a friend in Ann 
Arbor who savs that life is all 
bullshit/ l can;t say I agree wilh 
him but I 'm sure careful where l 
sit.':), but the emotion he most of· 
ten evoked was pity. His son~s of ;.., 
all the women who had left hmi 
were particularly convincing. . 

When Dave Van Ronk wasn l 
si n~in~. or breaking intr un· 
controllable laughter, or stanng 
into space, he was telling storie>. 
With a sta~e-experience that ~oe> 
back to the sixties (he taught 

\ Dvlan a few songs), and a l'er.l· 
" i:olkv" life since, he has a deep 
we ll ~f stor ies from which to draw. 

Besides the confidence of ex· 
perience he radiated hostility and 
se lf-con,scious absurdity, and 
finallv resignation. He has bee~ 
well t r ained in the school of ha: , . 
knocks. Sometimes it. showe~ II· .• 
self in a t ired disgust, sometimes 

· b t Jwavs in reallv raw' beauty, u a · 
with a~ unpretentious and u~· 
deceJlt'iVe humor . .:,' ·, ·,: ~;''· t,t I ,,1 
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, Weekend Tugs 8nd Hugs, Etc. 

Ou~oing Treasure r 

Last weekend found the bi
College community buzzing . 

' with activity. Saturday was 
Parent's Day at Bryn Mawr, with 
Little Sister happily greeting Big 
Sister, tea for the guests in 
Thomas, and lunch for the 
"parentless students" in the 
Cloisters. Meanwhile, Glenn 
Alveranga and Joe Urgo were 
peddling their wares at the 
Book Auction on ,. the Magill 
Library ramp. On Sunday, Joe 
Quinlan and friends tried in vain 
to win the Fun Committee's 
Tug-o f-War. Their successful 
opponents cooled off af -

. terwards by drinking their prize. 

P-,. 
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Maier Looks BUck at 26 Years at H'jf)rd 
By PAUL TUCHMAN 

In October Hl49, an $R72,000 
operating budget greeted H ave r
ford '~ new treasurer, William 
Morri s Maier , ':1 1. When Maier 
retires from his post thi s summer. 
he will leave be hind a budget of 
nea.rlv six· million doll ar,.; . · 

" I t·hink I've been there long 
enough.'' said Maier. whose tenure 
rival,.; the :n-~·ear term of his 
predecessor. •· I' ve enjo~·ed the 
work ," he said. "I'm reall:-.· sorry 
to leave. hut it ',.; time ." Ma ier wi ll 
devote h is time to his law practiC"e 
and administering seq;ral trusts 
and foundations. 

Pointing to the proi*t:ct eel 
!l;~(i4 .000 denease in this .vear's 
operating de fie it. Maier J ,.; 

" hopeful that we'll overcome it at 
some point. We can tighten our 
be lt on a lot of m att ers.'' he com
mented. 

H e ,.;aid the Magi ll estate . 
though slated entire ly for th e 
library, will help to some degree in 
the budget by s hifting part of the 
general funds to a bet te r use . 

Even in the Co llege's prese nt 
hudge tar~· , hind, acc ording to 
Maier. H ave rford professors 
retnain among the best paid at 
simi lar coll eges, with a much 
l:wger percentage living in College 
hou,.;ing than anvwhere else . 

Maier revealed that Haverford 
has had ,.;eve r a I offers for its 
aneage on the other side of the 
P&W tracks across Haverford 
Road. T he ~~ anes. Maier said. 
would probabh· se ll for about 
:~; .t;)O,OOO if first rezoned for the 
quasi -commercial devc lopment 
that the prosp~·ct ive huvl•rs want. 

H:werford often debates selling 
the Janel. but. said Ma ier. ''we 
never do am·thing. One reason for 
the Col lege< inaction is the feared 

read ion ot ne ighborhood res idents 
to development . Nobody wants to 
get the enmity of the people." 
Maier explained. Meanwhile , the 
land continues to ri se in value. 
"lt 's a protection." said Maier. 

Stone Buildings 
Looking back on his 26 vears 

with Haverford. Maier was proud 
that new bu ildings used s tone and 
thus blended well with the cam
pus. "We weren't go in g to build 
any rat tv buildings," he said . "We 
were sensitive to t he ri ght kind of 
buildings." 

One development during 
Maier·~ 1 erm has been the gnm1 h 
of alumni giving a~ a third somce 
of income, a lon g with the en 
dowment and tui t i on~. an d the ac 
compan~· ing ri se of the riPve lop
ment office. ''I think t hev've done 
an outstanding .iob of inneas.ing 
alumni support." Maier com
mented. ' 'Th(•_v\·e made it a 

pleasme for th e alumni to give." 
Maier rec ailed th e fall of 197:2 

as one br ight spot in Haver ford's 
recent financial past. In Sep
tember. the College received a gift 
of $440.000 worth of W.T. Grant 
~lock. Bv slow!~' selling the shares 
t hrnu gh Dece m her. Haver ford 
rea li ze d $:> 14.000. Had t!je s tock 
bee n he ld, it would be worth less 
than :1;:2:> .000 toda\·. " It was one of 
the more s uccessful ve ntures." 
~a id Maier. who emphas ized the 
chance facto r in a ll investment~. 

" It 's not an exact science." he 
declared. 

Maier said one reason he en 
.io~· ecl his work wa~ tlw clo~e 

<·oope rat ion hP recein·d from all 
the College 's officiak Maier al~o 
prai~e.d Eli zabeth Hil'ciardi. hi~ 

as~ i st ant for I H \"ears . ·'Shl' has 
heen of the utmost help." lw s aid. 
" I ('o\lldn' t have done as \\·e ll 
without her. She's \I"OtHlerful. " 
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THE NEWS 
$772 Million to Zero 
Newspaper headlines scream about the latest set

backs suffered by America's allies in the more than 
20-year-old struggle in Vietnam. Television screens 
re late one horror story after another and show tender 
scenes of so -called orphans being delivered to this 
country. 

All of us grew up with the tragedy of Vietnam. 
Many of us demonstrated against continued American 
involvement. Yet President Ford had the audacity, last 
week, to ask Congress to more than double his original 
request for supplemental aid to the Thieu "govern
ment" - $772 million in military aid and $2501llillion 
in economic and humanitarian aid. The President set a 
deadline of tomorrow for Congress .to act on those ap
propriations. 

Ford is trying to make the best of an extremely 
uncomfortable political situation. He hopes to in
crease the chances for obtaining some military aid -
or at least diminish the margin with which Congress 
rejects his proposal- and to place the blame for "the 
loss" of Indochina on the House and Senate. Any vic
tory on the immediate aid proposals would help stem 
the momentum which has been building for 
eliminating military aid for Vietnam completely from 
the fiscal - 1976 budget. 

As evidenced in his speech, Ford is attempting to 
create confusion over his legal perogatives as Com
mander-in-Chief and under the War Powers Act. 
Existing law is quite explicit. Since August 1973, it h as 
been illegal "to finance directly or indirectly combat 
activities by United States military forces in or over or· 
from off the shores of North Vietnam, South Vietnam, 
Laos or Cambodia. 

Ford and Kissinger are a lso seeking to manipulate 
and sensationalize the orphan, refugee and evacuation 
situations in order to rally public support for a 
possible reintroduction of American Forces . Surely 
all victims of this bloody war deserve help. The 
evac uation of Americans and their Vietnamese depen
dents should take place immediately. But we must 
remember that the plight of these people is the result 
of the war and American involvement. We must not 
allow their situation to be turned into justification for 
continuing such destructive and dishonorable policies. 

The best way for us. to cut through all the rhetoric 
and proposed legislation is to unite around three ' sim
ple demands: no more military aid, no reentry of 
American forces, and humanitarian aid to both sides 
but only through international channels. 

Limited Inequity 
Sunday night's limited enrollment fiasco points 

up the absurdity of the present sign-up system. How 
much sleep one is willing to give up is hardly the 
fairest criterion of how to admit students to these 
classes . 

The solution is not to get rid of limits to 
enrollments. Small classes are an essential part of 
Haverford, and the fact that so many students s'pent a 
sleepless night waiting for a class of limited size 
reveals the importance students place on such clas-ses. 

Obviously, there is no completely equitable way to 
select 20 students to take a course if 80 are waiting to 
sign up for it . But perhaps a revision of the present 
system could eliminate some of the present glaring 
inequities in the sign-up process. 

A random draw for those interested in taking a 
specific course, with several spots reserved for 
declared majors, seems to us a more equitable 
possibility. Certainly we could find a system more sen
~i'ole, more considerate, and less time-consuming than 
the present process. 

THE OPEN FORUM: Letters to the Editors 

'Haverford Is Not a ilfilitary Academy' 
To the Editors: papers' for no good reason. Where 

do we as students stand? 
H averford is not a military 

academy containing fixed times 
and places for exams ·and papers. 
lt is supposed to be open to the 
ac ademic freedom of students and 
professors . Teachers who are 
liberal about exte nsions are not ··a 
benign conspiracy." The~' are ac
ting according h) their philosophy 
of teaching. What makes your's 
"educational" and their's not? 

Before you start a crark 1 t . <own on 
ex e nswns, we as k vou "A 

t · · · · ' re \'ou s nvmg for education or re i 
tat ion?" g men. 

We are sure vour desire t . . . O• b 
extens ~<ms harder to uet ·. 0 . " ts aserl 
on .V~) ur tdea of th e student~· best 
mt et e~t. But, smce we are th 
party Ill question, we would sine 
cere l.v ask vou to conside 
decision. · · r .rour 

Frederic Marx •78 
Mark Wright '78 ' 

Dean Potter, aft e r r eading your 
letter concerning deadlines, we 
found ourse lves not only angered 
but insulted. You say having firm 
deadlines is "educationaL " T e ll 
us. is th e regimental ion of 
academics e ducational? Manv 
Haverford courses have hard wm·k 
loads, and often papers are all 
assigned to be handed in during 
the same period. In some cases 
during this crunch, it is difficult. 
if not impossible to get them all in 
at the same time. If every teacher 
were to sav "no" to a requested ex
tension, a. student could find him
sPlf in trouble. What shou ld a 
student do, choose the courses he 
will pass and ·the ones he won't ') Is 
that " educational?" 

The Need .for Tolerance 

Also, we a re insulted by ~rour 

implicit att itucle towards students 
who desire extens ions. You are too 
good a professional to think they 
are a devious group' of individuals 
out to fool the professors. Yet, you 
infer that thev often try to delay 

To the Editors: 
Why should those who wish to 

li ve in a sing le -sPx dorm have to 
justi(v their choice - let a lone be 
subjedNI to c h arges of "per 
version." "sickness" etc.') It is 
just as ridi c ulous to call those like 
mvself who livE' in coed dorms 
"perverts" with insatiable se xual 
appetites or insecure sex u a l iden
tities (whv e lse would we want 
men around a ll the time')). as to 

_.-

'Misleading, Out of Context' 

To the Editors: 
Your April 11 article represen

ted an honest attempt to describe 
the state of cooperation between 
the Haverford Class ics Depart
ment and its Bryn Mawr coun
terparts, but it would take a much 

Answers to last week's puzzle · 

You're right, folks. Not everything 
could be done. Our fault , Sorry! 
-The Editors 
Try it now: 

DOWN 
43. Dustin Hoffman role 

ACROSS 
42. A kind of knot 

lengthier and more detailed report 
to descr ib.e t h e whole pic t ure 
clearly. I fear that your artic le is 
as likely to confuse your readers 
as to enlighten them, since it is 
impossible to reduce a large set of 
complex considerations, attitudes, 
and quotations from so many sour
ces to a s ingle, coherent picture. 

Some of t he quotations were, I 
think, mis leading, taken out of t he 
context in which t h ey were 
s poken ; others s uffer from am
biguity or, as in t he case of my 
own remarks , must be understood 
as very s ubjective (my own van
tage point is t he one I see best 
from). There is one statement t hat 
I know to be in error, a nd so I wish 
to state for the record, sans am
biguity a nd most objective ly, th at 
we do offer four years of Greek at 
Haverford. 

Joseph Russo 
Chairman 

Dept. of Classics 

Editors Note: We ref{ret th e error: 
however, it was not ours alone. 
Bryn Mawr Greek department 
Chairman Mabel Lang told us 
specifica lly: "Our program offers 
four full years, theirs doesn't." 
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ys a averford . . · 

sav that those who li ve in sill!!le. 
sex dorms are afraid of men. 

Those Bryn Mawr women who 
want coed -dor m expansion 
(espel'ia llv involving Pembroke! 
can afford to be, and have heen 
vo('a l ; thev have the support ofthe 
e ntire Have rford campus behind 
them. Rryn Mawr women, 
es pec ial!~' in single-sex dorm>. 
who ex press a differing opinion 
a re painful!~' alone - others of the 
same mind are too scared to ex. ' 
press iL Bryn Mawr women in 
general will not support earh 
other 's ri ght to think and speak in. 
dependentlv without ridicule. lin· 
til we ' re mature enough to do thi>. 
to talk without accusat ion anrl 
ridi cu le. r es pect in g our in. 
divi dualit v (i n a societ~, whirh ha.< 
long said women l'an't fo rmulate 
int e lli ge nL objective opinion>\ we 
('an't sa~ · 

('o llege ." 
we're a "woman\ 

Barbara Miller '75 

Misconceptions 
To the Editors: 

Jim Laity's opinion in la11 
week's NEWS epitomized all the 
mi s('onceptions that some people 
have rec.entlv voiced with rc~ard 
I o cooperat i;)'n and coed dorm>. 
The intimat ion of Br.vn Ma11tw 
be ing abnormal if their preferenre 
t e nde~ l towards 'ingle-sex dnrm~ 
is insufferable because Lait ~' is in· 
tolerant of the individual'sr i~hllo 
he lieve what he or she wishes. 

.Joanne \'ancey '15 

In this, the last of classy week>. 
When final Pa:v 
Day's ·just been paid, 
But glorious Ma:v 
Dav's not vet maid, 
Lo~ April. suns tint buds anrl '-

. cliee ks. 

When fear i;;past and fun is ni~h. 
With but one class 
Left to be skipped, 
And still the grass 
W aits to be tripped, 
All student souls like frisbees fl.l·. 

Ollr spring is sprung, my friend>. 

rejoice! 
The final trans 
Has been all script, 
But still the pond'' 
Unskinnv-dippecl, 1 • 
Where ~oft is heard the turt e s -

voice. 

compositelee 
,apple bee 
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H'fordActing President Thomas D'Andrea solves the limited enrollment problem- "Maybe we can clone Gangadean" Opinion 
Ardmore: A· Local Investm.ent 

By JAY McCREIGHT '75 
Taken by it self, Haverford's . 

rationalization of the purchase of the Ha¥
erford Park Apartments seems perfectly 
respectable. A~ .Jack Coleman put it. Apri l 
Gth. the purchase provides twin solutIons to 
a double-bind: it allows Haverford to put 
the brakes on full -scale expansion if so 
desired without the heavy deficits ()f dorm 
construct ion: and it provides a fa irly stable 
investment source while Dow .Jones con
tinues to see-saw. 

Yet it does seem a bit. unusual for 
Coleman to term this investment "a 
business venture, just like our stocks and 
securities:" Does Haverford coexist next to 
the strip mines run by Amax, in whom it in
vests? And do we make our students live in 
South African dorms? These anaJogies are 
absurd, to be sure, but there 's a point to 
them: Haverford's relation to the Ardmore 
community is unique, and our role_ as 
land lord for non-academic ians is• essen
tially different than our role as corpor ate 
investor. 

proposal, then what motivated us beyond 
our bleeding hearts? 

Cross' aq1;ument could he taken to ex. 
press a radical in I ent ion: to carr:-· out mu: 

re lal ions with Ardmore a long broadly 
"educational" lines. t·herehy redefining 
education in the proce,;s. However , hi,; 
argument has s ince been taken in n much 
more narrow sense . and used as a 
just i ficnt ion for critiques of I ihcral/radical 
chnnge with in the College ever since. 

Now, after five :-•ears of a steadily 
shrink ing endowment, the t abies are tur
ned: .we are no longer Ardmor e 's 
beneficiary, Ardmore is ou rs - albeit that 
the matter is stricti:-· a "busines,; affair.'' 
This may partlv be the result of a health~· 
new realism: the failu re of Haverford to 
respond effect ive lv to the BSL boycott of 
1972 revealed that om " libe ralism'' hit its 
limits at the hank. The costs of active 
m inority admissions and support were too 
hi gh for t he Col lege to accept on more than 
a nominal basis. "Cost effectiveness" 
replaced " cliversit/' as the campus cli che,. 

If t he wool of good inte nt ions has been 
shorn from the Haverford lamb, what is 
le ft? From Coleman's remarks, it seems we 
are left with a precarious dualism: financial 
opportunism for the ends of quality 
education , versus the assurance to Haver
fo rd Park ten ants that the College will be 
an "ethical" landlord (or, as Colem an put 
it, " It's H averford - that's the best 
assurance we can give them." ) Whether or 
not this dualism is tenable, whether or not 
the ''purchase can become a "mittual op
portunism," only time, re-examination, and 

Sinking endowment causes Haverford to look for "stable" investments. 

tenant determination to keep a fair balance 
between College profits and reasonable 
living costs will tell. Serendipidity, the 
Saturday program, and Dan Gillis' tabled 
proposal for adult evening education are, as 
of yet, only auxiliary solutions. 

The Ardmore Coal it ion proposal may 
have been ill-conceived, poorly mot ivated, 
and economically unfeasible. Yet its at
tempt (at times) to find a ground of mutual 
benefit for both the College and the com-

Photo by Caleb Wistar 

munits was exemplary, and its eventual 
fai lure to rest its case on re(· iprocit·~· was 
the probable source of its collapse. The 
Haverford Park purchase may have been a 
stroke of genius, a sop to all our misfor
tunes, the .one bright light in the present 
fiscal gloom. Yet its isolation as a "mere 
business venture" and the lack of com
munity-wide _discussion on om role as 
"ethical" landlord for om ne ighbors could 
crea t·e a situation as one -s ided as 
"benevolent paternalism." 

This difference becomes most d ear if we 
take a look back at our last "ser ious" in 
volvement with the Ardmore community: 
the rejection of the requests of the Ardmore 
Coalition in HJ70. (The Coal it ion included 
Haverford Prof. Paul Hare and a number of 
st udents, but was largely made up of mem
bers of the Ardmore communi ty.) The 
Coalition hoped to set up low-i ncom e 
housin~ using Federal moneys and (to a cer
tain de~ree ) College-donal ed land near Ar
mat Avenue. The proposal was given an 
init ial green light by Coleman in the sum
mer of 1 9(i~J. but ran into s ubstantial 
trouble in the fall when Coleman questioned 
the sketchiness and economic feasibility of 
t h~ Coalition's plans. (See_ NEWS, Det:. !'>, 
1!169.) Moreover. Coleman said th at he 
would not take the proposal to the Board of 
Managers unless a consensus of facultv and 

We Have an Honor Code: Use It 

st udents gave its approval. . 
Obscured bv the Cambodia cri s is and 

March on Was.hington in the spring of 1970, 
the reject ion of the proposal received h:ue ly 
a whisper in The NEWS. and no rationa le. 
It is st ill unrlear to me what blocked the 
issue, although an opinion ·by Dave Cross 

'!NEWS, Oct. 24, 1969), mav be indicative . 
Cross argued that the Arfimore Coalition 

proposal might reap substanti al benefits for 
low-income families in Ardmore. but few 
fM Haverford people outside of consc ience
salving. Noting that' the location of the 
College gates (away from Ardmore) 
predated the present Ardmore communHv 
Cross questioned the legitimacy of conce;·~ 
over Ardmore relations. After a ll , didn't 
Haverford have the priority of educ ah ng its 
students, white and upper-middle class 
!hough the,v be'l If om relati ons with Ard 
more were not to enhance our educat ion, 
then what were thev to be'l If there was 
"nothing for Haverf'ord to gain" in the 

By EDWARD HARSHMAN '77 
proposed an addition to the Honor 

Code, on the agenda for the Apri l J plenary, 
which included the following passage re_gar-. 
ding respons ibilit y for confrontation :· 

" In the absence of any regulating body, 
each student must accept respons ibility for 
guara nteeing to himself and to a ll other 
students that t·he officers of t he Students' 
A,;soc iat inn are doing the ir jobs properly 
irrespective of whether or not fa ilure to do 
so is a elearl~r specified violation of the 
Honor Code." 

W hile I now th ink that the proposed ad
dition should not be part of the Honor Code 
it self, I think that confrontation is used far 
less than it shou ld be. Part of the Honor 
Code and of the philosophy of Haverford 
Col:ege is collective responsibility shared 
hv evervone - not just bv Honor Council, 
n;)l just bv the Stu.dents; Council, but by 
e11er~on e . . Far too oft e n someone sees 
som~thing wrong and ignores it , hoping it 
wi ll go away: a too-loud stereo, a student 's 
exceeding the time limit on a take-home 

test, an elected representat ive neglecting 
his duty. You h ave all heard the story about 
how you have to confront because the 
Honor Code says so. Apparently that 
argument needs reinforcing. Let's be prac
ti cal. Who will get that stereo turned clown? 
The drug addict alerted to his problem? 
Will you let any threat to our academic 
. tanclards go unchallenged? Or let student 
government rot away? Dorm represen
tatives to Students' Council from dorms on 
th e Haverford campus are required to hold 
dorm meetings at least once a month 
(Haverford College constitution, article 3 
sections 3 & 9, implicit). Do they? Don't sit 
back and grumble about student apathy. 
CONFRONT. 

The Students' Council has, in the past, 
provided what some of us think is an im
proper alternative to confrontation: in
tervention on request. Incidents have been 
noted in which dissatisfied students, in
stead of confronting, ran to the Students' 
Council the way a two-year-old runs to 
Mommy after big sister hits him. Such an 
infantile method of settling disputes does 

not belong at Haverford College. "What 
about anonymity?" you ask. I think 
anonymity is unnecessary. In confront ing 
someone you are doing the right thing, 
however incorrect yom values may be. The 
wrong gets righted, or you learn someone 
else's opinion, or both. Confrontation is 
proper . It is nothing to be ashamed of. Why 
hide it? 

" What if we want t o confro nt 
anonymosuly so our values will not become 
known as being ours?" you ask. If you 
hesitate to accept responsibility for your 
values, then either they are wrong and you 
know it, or you are too lazy to defend your
self against social pressure . I think these 
excuses do not justify refusal to open].y con-
front. · 

The Students' Cou n c i l has been 
requested not to allow itself to be used as a 
mediator of disputes. It should not treat us 
like two-year-olds.' We are college students 
who can handle our own affairs. 

It's not only the other guy's job to keep 
things running smoothly. It's also yours. Do 
it . 

More .Letters .:·-------------
Common Courtesy 
To the. Editors: 

As a resident of Lunt this vear I 
have witnessed two inci.dent s 
which lead me to believe that the 
('ommunit,v of Haverford College 
Is not fulfilling its commitment to 
('Ourteous l~· and respectfu l!:-.· deal 
With its members. 

The first incident had to do with 
an. ohnoxious neon-argon I ight 
whi('h shed its penetrating beams 
~l!o bot h .Jones and Lun t· 
edrooms. Had residents of these 

rooms heen co;ulted as to its 
pla('ement and purpose perhaps it 

would not have been vandalized 
and the college could have saved 
it s expense. 

The second incident· is the con- · 
fusion arising from the jazz en
sem.hl e prad icing in our 
basement. The~· aren' t bad hut 
thev are very loud and t·heir music 
pervade,; hot h the first and second 
fl oors . To my way of t hinking it is 
only common courtesy to ask per
mission of those affected h~· a 
disturbance before neat i ng that 
disturbance . Perhaps there is a 
valid e xcuse which wil l explain 
why the~· cannot practice in the 
music building and must force u,; 
1<1 stud:-• eh;ewhere or merely com-

plain. But shouldn 't we h ave been 
at least warned? 

One of the greatest advantages 
of our "community" is its poten
tial as a pleasant, cooperative en
vironment. When such oversights 
are committed , the community is 
damaged by ill feelings. This could 
he so easi ly IJVoided. Why isn't it? 

Ann Chadwick '77 

WHRC Hurting 

To the Editors: 
All of us clown at WHRC, Bryn 

Mawr-Haverford's friendly radio 
sf at ion, are quite distressed at the 

number of albums missing from 
our studios. 

Station policy is that no 
unauthorized persons are to take 
or borrow albums, yet records by 
such artists as the Allman 
Brothers, Van Morrison, Larry 
CoryelL Les McCann, Dave Brom
berg, Elton John, George 
Harrison, Chick Corea, Beach 
Bo~·s, Steve Miller Band, Santana 
and Stevie Wonder, to name but a 
few, have been gone for prolonged 
periods of time. 

Besides the obvious point that 
this sort of thing is alien to the 
principles unde r which the 
st uclents of this college, 11re sup-

posed to be living (i .e. the honor 
code), it 's also the case that the 
station i~ hurt badly. As it is, we 
only have a limited number of 
albums, and we don 't get much 
money to buy new ones. So we 
respectfully request that an~·on~· 

with a station record in his or her 
possession ret urn it as soon as 
possible - at least before the end 
of the semester. -

In addition, almost nil of om 
tools disappeared aft er I he t1ood 
last .Januarv - an:-.· news on them 
would also he apprec iated. Thanks 
a lot . 

Edward Glennon '77 
WHRC Station Manager 
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Straightening Out a 'Psychologist' 
By SlJSAN CICCANTELLI '75 

haw preferred to live in a sin~le-sex 
dormitor:v for four vears in a row, and for 
four .vears [ have listened to the varieh' of 
'dispara~in~ remarks made about women 
like nwself b~· the ardent supporters of co
ed livin~. Tlw increase in the number a nd 
viciousness of s uch remarks in the past two 
Years. however, has made the s ubject more 
than just the idle commentar:v which T took 
it for a t first: the remarks have been tran
slated into polic~· . the polic~· is be in~ 
carried out. and women like m~·self are 
beginning to feel threatened. 

Threatened: [ use the word serious l:v, and 
for the purpose of delighting psvcho lo~ist 

.James Laitv ([wil l try to work in ot he r of 
his favorites: "fear.'' "anxiety·." "com
munication." ' 're lat i n ~,'' etc.), <)ne of the 
more vociferious 
coeducational livin~. 

proponent::; of 

First nf all. .James (Note the friend!~· . in
fill·mal address adoptNl toward a male h\ a 
sin~ lc-sex dorm inhabitant). thank vou for 
dearing up "manv Rr~·n Mawr women('s)" 
confusion ('oncerning the "two ver~· dist inct 
and separat e ('otH'epts - that of a women's 
colle~c and that of a female. single-sex 
college." Rut .James. I fear ~·ou hm·e a 
s im il ar!~· " unfortunate t endencv'': aren't 
~·ou confus in~ a fe male, si ngle-sex co lle~e 

twit h a ll of it s negative ,·onn<Jt a tions im
pli ed bv vou) with a women's colle~e which 
provides it s degree candi dates with a choice 
of coed living or single-sex living'/ 

Secondl:v. I detect a rather questionable 
assumption on vour part: that ''familiaritv 
and constant contact with members of the 
oppositt• sex" necessarilv replace "sexist 
soc; ia l roles '' in a t·oed-l i vin~ situat ion. 
Thou~h I am not a psvcholo~ist, .James. I 
do. like .vou. consider mvself :m "ast ute ob
server of ]1uman nautre' ' and have. as a 
result. made prolon~ed and frequent astute 
obsen·at ions of the coed-living situation. 
Are .vou inferring that the behaviour of 
rt•s idents of I'thoads. Radnor. Erdman and 
German House is free of ''sexist social 

Fourfront 

roles'1" I hope not ,James, because [ think 
this is real bullshit. 

Hefore I go into the reasons behind m:v 
own prefe rence fo r single-sex livin~ . [would 
like to draw ~·our attention to one fact: that 
there are. believe it or not. manv of us who 
are in nearlv constant contact with mem
bers of the opposite sex on a "non-sexual or 
not-necessarilY sexual" basis (we iln·ite 
them to our rooms. you see), as well a~ on a 
~exua l ba~is. We prder, [ ~uppo~e . to be 
selectil'e about whom we wish to get r id of 
"fear" and •·anxietv" with. Are vou ~oin~ to 

forg~·t, and who have contribu ted great l~· to 
m~· devel<2pment as a human being and m~· 
understanding of mvself. I know that the 
quant it~· and qual it~· of those relationships 
wou ld have been great l~· deneast?d for mE' 
had there been in half of their rooms in
telligent. wittv. and lovable men and [know 
too. that I will most like ly be living inve r~· 
dose cont act with a man, or a s ucces,.;ion of 
men for the rest of mv life . The dormitor~· 

situation provides a communal-tvpe livin~ 
experience which is not usu al!~· repeated 
again in one's life; ~ iven t h e fair!:-.· common 

choice of one li vi n~ mate, [ find it most 

" I detect a rather questionable assump
tion on your part: That 'familiarity and con
stant contact with members of the opposite 
sex' necessarily- replaces 'sexist social roles'" . 

te ll me [ and ot he rs have no rif{ht to this 
selec tion as residt?nts of a women's college'1 

Living in a s ingle-sex dorm has ~iven me 
the opportunit~· of living in dose l'ontact 
with manv man~· except ion all~· intell ige nt. 
wit·h . and lovable women \vhom [will never 

agreeable. due probab l~· to mv het t? rosexual 
prodivit ies. to live wit·h a man. 

S ingle-sex living. in s hort. hast au~ht mE' 
how to de,·elop ' ·rewardin~ and comfort able 
st d es of re la ti ng to me mbers" of mv own 

sex. a development which I feel would have 
been hindered hv livin~ in a coed dorm 
Fear and anxiety are not confined to th · 
male/female re lat iobship. Have ~·ou eve; 
!wen wtlness to the unfounded resentment 
which often spr ings up between two women 
who have ne,·er even spoken to one another? 

More Opinion ...___ _____ ) 
I have. a nd I have watched the resolut ion 
and evcnt uai friendship which verv oft en 
evolves fr om suc h resentment. Oon't 
psvcholo~ i sts aim toward such resolut ions, 
.Jamt's'1 

1 am not afra id of men , and [do feel verv 
, s t ron~!~· that the preference for single-se~ 

l iving is a Rrvn Mawr woman's riuht. and 
t hat as ! on~ as there are Rrvn Mawr women 
demandin~ this ri~ht. t he re should exist 
sin~le-sex li ving arrangements propor
tionate to the ir numbers. This is ''what [ 
reallv want.' ' 

If vou t hink this is bullsh it .. James Laitv. 
pl ease. t hl'n. do '' leave RrYn Mawr to sol;·e 
it s own prob lems.·~ 

_...._ 

Lottery? Have a Marathon! 
By DA VlD GORDON '78 

"Lotter:v! Lotter:v!" has been the 
response to Sunda:v-night's s leep-in for 
limited enrollment. Some people argue that 
people are waiting a r idiculous len~th of 
time just to ~et into th e classes. The.v ask, 
"How Ion~ will the.v be waiting next .vea1·-
30 hours? 40 hours? ... " 

But is a lotter:v such a good wa:v of 
deciding what :vour classes will be? You 
would have no control over .vour gettin~ a 
class. [t would not be so unusual for 
someone's major and whole co llege 
schedule to be determined b~· chance. Isn' t 

G p.m. Frida.v night everyone who wants 
; philosoph.v ~oes to one corner of Founders; 
ever.vone who wants pol i-sci goes to another 
corner , and so on . Sa:v a class is limited to 
20 students. The_ 20 students who can wait 
the longest ~et t he class. ['m sure it 
wouldn't take more than a day or so to thin 
out t he fatigued, fed-up, di. 'illusioned 
losers. The onl:v problem woulrl be the 
hostilit:v between compet itors, especially 
when ,there a re onlv 21 people left. While 
~·ou're s leeping someone mi!(ht pour water 
on ~·our s leepin~ ba~ so vou wi ll decide to 
for~e t the whole thin~. But hostility exists 
in the present svstem too. especial!~· a~ainst 
the people who come earliest. 

Trading Off Administrators 

havin~ some control over :vour de:otiny part 
of being a human being ( .:redit to Bill 
Davidon)? Personally, I would r athe r s leep 
out a couple nights just to be a~sured of ~et 

ting Bernstein for Intro Philosoph.v. I don't 
know if I would even want a lotter.v if I had 
to wait three da.vs just to be assured of ~et
tin~ him. With the present s.vstem .vou have 
more' control than :vou would with a lotter:v. 
It's like an auction , onl.v with sealed b ids 
:vou ~uess that .vou will have to wait, sa:v, 12 
hours to ~et Bernstein , and :vou dec ide if it 
is worth it to .vou. The onl:v problem is t hat 
you mi~ht h ave ~uesserl wron~ - people 
might start linin~ up with 16 ~ours to ~o 
and b.v the time .vnu grab vour s leepin~ ba~. 
the class is filled up. So t here is st ill an 
e lement of chance in the present. system. 

I am propos ing ·a new svstem that will 
e liminate this element of chance. T propose 
a l imited enrollment waiting mar athon. At 

lt m1~ht surprise :vou that I'm seriously 
proposi ng th is system. [ think it is better 
than a I otter~· and better than the present 

By MARY BETH KREBS '75 
Is it svmpt om at ic· oft he sp,·ond-s t? mest e r 

><enior's mind'' With IJ!Ost of nw \\'OI'k done. 
graduatE' school plans settkd. and summt?r 
,ioh found. m\· mind has been runnin~ awav 
a nd plavin~ with dl'Vious little quest ions 
li ke "What would h appen ifMarv Patterson 
Me Pherson and .Jack Coleman t rarled .inbs 
for a .vear?" 

['d hope it would do more than s implY 
t hrow the philosophv and economic~ 
departments at the two colleges off balance. 
If nothing else. communicat ions bet ween 
the adm inist rations of the two schools 
would undouhtedh· become a good deal 
more direct. And couldn't we at lea~t expect 
Coleman to produce a Rrvn J'vfau'l' ,Journal'? 

Somp of the mort• signif ic ant 
ramifications would prohablv cotH·ern 
finaJH'PS and fac ult\·. Coleman wou ld p lav a 
much more al'l iv!' role in Rrvn Mawr mone\· 
matters than Tlw Dc·an dol'S - and would 
hopdulh' introducl' that admirablt• Havn
ford tradition of st udent input in College 

Opinion Deadline 
The NEWS will accept signed leller~ and 

optmons from any member ot the bt-College·com
mumty. Submilled matenals wi ll be publtshed as 
space perrnits. We reserve the nght to edtt 
optnions ot excessive length. and we wtll not pnnt 
any lellers deemed libelous or offensive. 

The deadline for all letters and opinions is d:OO 
p.m. on the Tuesday before publication. Materials 

The deadline for all letters and opinions is 8:00 
p.m. on the Tuesday before publication. Materials 
should be typed. double-spaced . with 44 spaces 
per ltne and sent to either-of the Opinion Editors .. 
or brought to •the Bryn Mawr NEWS office in the 
College Inn on Tuesday night. 

budgeting. McPherson as president wou ld 
strengthen thai office's ties witll'the Haver
ford facult~· - me~·ting with them. in the 
Havt•rford trad it ion. wi th s tudents present. 
might bring her to reconsider I he closed 

• door pol in· of Rrvn Mawr's facult .v. 
G ive n a vear at Brvn Mawr. Coleman 

would see first hand that havin~ a " moral 
commitment to women's education ." as 
Ambler has phrased it. means more than 
adm itt ing them a realization that 
probablv wouldn't chan~e his stance on 
coeclucat ion for Haverford. hut which " 
rwrhaps would enhance his understand in~ 
of whv and where Rrvn Mawr draws l imits 
to ,·oopPra t ion. 

Finallv. thi,.; li t tle switch might serve to 
~epa rat P the myths from the man - and the 
woman. Manv a Mawrter who has ne,·er met 
Coleman has ·~omethin~ to sm· about him . 
Once he was in office in Tavlor . t hev could 
at least ,i udge him not on appearances . hut 
real it it-s of performance - which might or 
mi~ht not make a diffe rem·e in the verdict. 

Rut it cer t ainlv wou ld makP a difference 
nol to have "Man· Pat'' around as tlw 
plwsi<·al embodiment of Rrvn Mawr. No 
longt•r could Mawrters •·omplacenth·. not to 
sm· blindh·. tru s t in her to defend the in 
tegritv oflhis mllnt•n's institution for t lwm . 
With an unindoctrinated man at the he lm 
the,·'d haw to he~in thinkin~ and s peaking 
about Brvn Mawr for themselves. 

[s this a serious proposal on m~· part'/ 
.Just call it ~omet'hing more than a senior's 
davdream and something less than a predic-

svstem . 
.. 

t im1 for the ac adPm ic vear. ' 7_Ii- ' 7 () . • • • , • , 1 • • ,.. ________ ..,.., _____ ;;_..;;~--~=-.;;;,.;;,;;;;,.iiii;;;.;ioiioi.io,;.;;,;.._,---

\,, 
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May Arrival Slated for Accord; 
·1st Joint Year book Saves Money 

By EVY MARGOLIN 
The Brvn Mawr and H averford 

Accord (Akous plus Record) is 
scheduled to be out the first week 
in Mav. In addit ion to hein~ t he 
first y~arbook in five years to ac
l uall~ hit the campuses in May, 
this is the first t ime that the year 
book has been a bi-Colle~e effor t. 
Editors David Kahn and Mar~aret 
Wierman, see the book as a n im
portant and successfu l step in t he 

furtherin~ of cooperation. A joint 
hook is a~ain p lanned for ne xt 
273 pa~es ). T h e cooperative e ffort 
a lso had be nefits oth e r than those 
of a str ictly financial nature . Th~ 
year book was able to ~ather 
t·o~ether an except ionally ~ood 
s t aff, said W ierman, "we had a ll 
t h e best· ta le nt ." 

All of t h e photo~raphy for the 
book. with t h e exception of the 
senio r portraits, was done by 

Yearbook Editors David Kahn and Margaret w. Wierman are 
waiting impatiently for the arrival of the first bi-College yearbook. 

Je ff Wilson 

students. The book, said Wier
man, "shows li fe as it is he re at 
Bryn Mawr and Haverford - a 
coeducational social l ife." The 
year. 

By putt in~ t h e two yearbooks . 
under one cover, costs were 
reduced hy 40 percent , the e ditors 
said. In addition . stude nts will 
receive twice as much for the $10 
fee (last year Bryn Mawr put out a 
~JO-pa~e hook and Haverfor d 120 
pa~es as compared with this year's 
only section~ that are separate ac 
cordin~ to home institutions are 
the fanrltv secti ons . Ever~rthin~ 

t•lse is mi xed . indud i n~ t h e senior 
portra it s . The book is more than 
one half candids, with a majority 
of shots of underclassmen. This is 
in an aHe mpt to make the hoqk 
less of a strict \~r sen ior vearbook 
and more of a four-ye ar college 
~·earhonk. 

Next vear's e ditors. Chris 
Robinson and Nancv Carlson . are 
a l ready beginnin~ planning f01:..J he 
ne xt edition of t he hook in order to 
rench n spring dead line once 
aga in. Anyone in t erested in 
wm .. ki n~ is e ncouraged to contnct 
t hem. 

Fift ~· extra copies of I h e ~·enr 

hook h ave been ordered and will 
he sold to those wh o did not order 
in advance at a cost of $ 12. GO. 

Arts Council Gains New Leadership-
(Continued from page 20) 

"We want therr1._, to feel t hey'r e 
needed." 

Butman purchased a new one with 
money from the McGi ll Fund, 
which must be r cimbursed. There 
is som e dis pute over t h e respon
s ibili ty fo r t h e dam age. Both But
m a n and t h e Dram a Club h ave ap
plied to Students Counc il for a 
$285 r e imbursem e nt . Blum was 
t u r ned down whe n Arts Council 

applie d for the money earlie r t h is 
sem ester. 

According to Bill Cr owfoot , 
Sl ude nts Counc il second vice
president, a meetin~ is be ing held 
within t he week be tween fhe mem 
be rs of Ar ts Counc il and t h e par
ti es involved in t h e dis p ute. to 

deter mine who will pay lor the 
scrim. Crowfoot will act as l iaison 
between the Ar ts Council and 
Students Counc il. 

The Arts Counc il ch airmen are 
seekin~ to insti t u te a p ublic 
r e lations ch ief to unifv and clean 
up t h e pub lic ity i·or ev~nts, and to 
m ake it m ore effi c ient. Schreiber 
sees ' this as a m a jor concern for 
the fu ture. " Our r~le is to educate 
people about t he arts ." he to ld The 
NEWS. 

"We wan t to c ha nne l the ar ts so 
~that a ll st udents can .be involve d " 
s a id Schre iber. "There's so mut:h 
going on in the art s he re ." 

Haverford Business Manager Steven Wolf conducted a survey 
on the percentage of students eating a given meal at the Dining 
Center. Andy Laque;· 

H'ford Reviews Slater-
(Continued from page 20) 

labor and m aintenance - are 
fi xed, the overall cost may not 
drop apprec iably when m eal at 
te ndance drops. Accordin~ to 
Wolf, however, Slater has actually 
char~ed H averford more when th e 
number of students eatin~ meals 
was apparently lower. T herefore , 
Wolf is examining t he structuring 
of rates with S later to dete r mine 
the exact basis of t heir bi l lin~ . 

For this reason, Wolf underto(Jk 
a survey of meal part icipation 
three weeks a~o. T h e "par 
t ic ipation rate," the percent a~e of 
people on th e meal plan wh o ac 
t ually eat any particul ar m eal, i!; 
an import ant figure in deter
mining costs whe n biddin~ . The 
college needs it , Wolf cla ims, to be 
in a fa ir pos ition when bar~aining 

for contracts and a lso to un
derstand th e basis for bi llin~ 
through the year. 

Slater Clams Up 
When Wolf in it ially requested 

the figures from Nick Krusich . he 
was r eferred to Slater district 

mana~er Bob Rice who t urned 
clown the request claiming it 
would "put them in an unfa ir 
position. because at contract time 
Haverford could send the fi~ures 
out to other services a lso bid
din~." Wolf then talked to Dean AI 
Wil l iams who asked Students 
Counci l President Rusty King to 
or~ani ze an independent survey 
fo r the administration. 

During the week of the survey, 
fo rmer Counci l Pres ident Barry 
Zuhrow pointe d out t hat. section 7 
of t he food contract states that 
Slater records "may he audited by 
Client (H aver ford} at any time 
durin~ regular working hours ." 
Wo l f cont inu e d t h e survey 
anvway, . asserting that "whenever 
you t ry to gain contr ol over 
someth ing. :vou have to take two 
separate sets of figures and see if 
they compare favorably." 

Plans for next year will not in 
clude dance residences , ~uch as 
the ones' which were held t his 
year. Arcordin~ to Schreibe r and 
Watson, the Council is seeking 
Pennsylvania state grants to brin~ 
other events to the t wo campuses, 
such as music and mime ~roups. 
Schreiber said that s ince there 
have been several dance residen 
cies over the years, plans were 
being made to branch out ihto 
areas students " h aven 't seen 
before." He ascribed t he lack of 
success of the Keuter Dance 
Residency to calendar nowdi n~ 
(the 'Concert was held the same 
night as a H;verford basketball 
playoff game} and -a lac k of 
knowledge ahout Keuter and wh at 
he was doing. 

Brown--
(Continued from page 20) 

,.; i de rin~ t hem t h at wa:-.·." 

IBM Exec Learson Is Wilson Visitor 

As of t his week. Slate• was s till 
" re luctant' ' to ~ive t he in
formation t·o Wolf for comparison. 
citi n~ a confidentiality clause in 
t he contract. Wolf contends that 
th e claim is not valid and exvects 
th a i thev will turn over the 
fi~ures . 

Watson said that lack of en 
thusiasm was the reason for 
disconl inuing the res ide n e ies. 
"We were stvmied by the lac k of 
response,~ ' she said . " We finallv 
recognized that people who are n<;t 
involved wi th the ar ts are not get 
ting terriblv "exc ited about t he 
dance resid~nc i es." 

Scrim DiSpute 
One problem inheri ted from 

the prev ious Counc il chair 
men is the matt er of payment 
for a snim which was dam 
aged beyond repair dur ing a 
fall Drama Club product io n . 
Smce a snim wa~ needed im
mediate\~, for the u pc omi n ~ 
product ion of Or( eo. Prof. Bob 

Clothing Sale 
A sale of used childre n 's 

riot hing for the benefi t of the 
ew Gulph Child Care Cente r 

ll'i ll he held Frida~· . Apri l ~!'i 
from 11-2 p.m. at the School of 
So(' ial Work loun~e. 

T h e strike m av come to a head 
tomorrow whe n t h e Advi sory and 
E xecutive Comm it t ee and the 
Bud~et and Fi nance Comm ittee of 
the Corporal ion are to meel. on 
campus. to a pp r ove 
mini s t rat inn 's hud~et . 

t h e ad-

The Brown campus has not seen 
a s tude nt stri ke s ince 197~ whe n 
ROTC was at issue . A 1971 protes t 
out s ide the pres ide nt 's office com -
1Jla ined of al leged dnwngradin~ of 
t he h u maniti es and arts in Lwor of 
the sci e nces. T he Cambodian " in 
cu rs ion" of I()/() and black s tudent 
demands of 1968 and 19fi() were 
also the occasion for la rgest uclent 
d e monst r a t in n s. The c urrent 
strike. t hen. appears to he the first 
l a r ~e-scn l e s t u den t prot est of 

· u niversit~· financia l polici es. 

Projector 
Student· nee d ed to run 

projec t or next vear for Br\n 
M awr Fi lm Ser ies. You m ust be 
):1!/iahle: it ' s everv Thursdav 
ni~ht . for the whoie year. Con-
tact Rut h Sylvester in Hhoads 

T. Vince nt Le arson . H aver 
ford 's seco n d Woodr ow 
Wilson Visiti n~ Fellow. wi ll 
s peak a t C o ll ect ion on 
Tu es clav on ' 'Th e Mu lti
nat ional C'mpora ti on." 

Lea rson is a fo rmer chair
man of the board and chief 
exec utive officer of IBM. as 
\\·e ll as a di rect or of Pepsico. 
Inc., Exxon. C'aterpille r Trac
tor and Carborundum C'om 
panv. 

"M~· whole profess ional life 
ha,.; heen wr npped up 111 

bus iness ." Learson said. "Mv 
e ntire career h as heen with 
I HM. hut be i n~ a direc t or has 
al lowed me to see how others 
operate. " 

Learson wi ll visit three 
clas~cs dur i n~ hi s Mondav 
t h ru Thurs da~· visit. He will 
also meet wit h s t ude nt s at a 
c arrv-vou r-t r av lunch at noon 
Tu ~s.da~· i.n the Pendle 
Hill Room, a nd then a~ain 

that ni~h t a t il o 'clock in the 
Bardav loun~e . 

T. Vincent Learson. 

During the week. Learson 
will lw havin g individual 
c a r ee r plannin ~ gu id a nc e 
sess ions with student s. Si~n 

up s heets are available in 
H averford's Career Guidance 
offi ce . 

Sect ion 9 of the coni rad. the 
d isputed sect ion . makes no 
restriction on H averford's access 
to records stat i n~ only that use of 
Slater's dat a h~· Haverford "shall 
not destrov ARA's ownership or 
confidentialit y." 

Wolf told The NEWS thnt he 
rec ognizes S later's claim t·hat 
relense nf the figures would put 
them in an' un fair pos it ion with· 
ot he r contractors and int ends to 
keep the fi gures confidenti al; " Rut 
in negotiations wi t h t he Co l l t·~e. it 
puts the Cpllege in an un fai r 
pos it ion if we don' t know t he basis 
on which ·we are being hilled 
through the year ." 

In next year 's contract. Wolf in 
te nds to ask for a · cl ause 
st ipulating t hat the contractor 
report to t he College on a re~ulnr 

basis on the number of people sn
ved: ''I'm quit e satisfied with 1 he 
s~> rv i ce that AHA provides and 
ha\'t' no complaints about tlw 
food." stat ed Wolf. '.' f 'm on\\' con 
('emed wi th t he finnnc ia l aspect . I 
recogni ze that tlwv are in the 
bus iness for a profit hu t th ink thev 
han• to go in \l·ith a degree of fai r
ne~s . 
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A Second Look 

Single Numbering System 
Smoothes English Co-op 

By MARCUS LEVITT 
Cooperation bel ween I he Brvn 

Mawr and Haverford English 
departments, which consists of a 
joint advanced freshman En~lish 

program, a s-hared 101 , and several 
coordinated or aHernatin~ upper
level courses, seems to have 
reached a plat eau, according to 
Haverford Chairman John Ash
mead. 

"I think we've reached the 
limjts of cooperation between the 
two English departments," he 
said. "Our first aim now is to 
e liminate duplication - here the 
departments have been very suc 
cessful." "It's logical to go with 
cooperation," a~reed Bryn Mawr 
Chairman Robert Burlin. 

Next year, for the first lime, 
Haverford English course of
ferings will be under Bryn Mawr's 
numbering system. Burl in not eel 
that th e switch -over has 
"profound implications" because 
it demonstrates the exte nt to 
which ·'we are t ryin~ to use the 
faculties effic iently ." Ashmead 
conceded that Haverford's former 
s~•stem " was like lakin~ part in 
the Penns~·lvania lottery." 

Although the two Colleges' 

freshman En~lish pro~rams differ. 
they offer a joint advanced fre,.;h
.:lan 1-:ngli,.;h cour,.;e . OJ :-,r, which 
combines second-year Engl ish and 

A Second Look 

freshman comp. Chaucer. 201. will 
be alternatin~ campuses, and the 

subject matter of the history of 
American lit erature in three 
semester-installments (2(10) has 
been coordinated. In addit ion, 
there are plans for professors from 
one department to teach at the 
other campus. 

Se nior confere n ces are 
separate, with a one-semester con
fe rence at Haverford and a two
,.;emester program at Bryn MawT. 
Course offerin~s are coordinated 
to e liminate duplic ation a nd 
overlap. 

Greatest Failure 
' 'The greatest failure has been 

to get an~· coni act a1 a ll between 
the 'conference courses'," asser
ted Ashmead, who said that 
department polls "year after year" 
have shown sl udents in favor of a 
shared senim' conference. He 
su~ges t ed that Br~·n Mawr's con
ference of two semesters as com
pared to Haverford's one has made 
a shared conference ' 'impossible." 
Burlin a~reed that practical 
rea,.;ons rather than different 
philosophies keep the conferences 
separate. 

Senior major ,Jane Widerman 
said that the Bryn Mawr con
ference has been "extremely 
successful" a ll-female, and that "I 
don 't like the idea whatsoever" of 

having a joint one. ·• I don 't see an~· 

need in it," agreed Haverford 
major Tom Pend let on, who said 
that the departments should " keep 
a distinction" betwee n t he 
programs. Major Greg Tobin con
curred also. but pointed out th at 
"students should be given the op
tion to take wh ichever (con
ference) they choose," as long as 
they can show that they have 
I a ken the bulk of their work at the 
campus where they'd like to take 
the conference. Tobin said he 
"never got anywher.e" when he had 
tried to get permissir1n to take 
Bryn Mawr's conference. 

Bad Communication 
All majors contacted c ited a had 

l'Ommunications problem between 
the depar tments. Bryn Mawr 
major W ide rman said that she 
' 'knows nothing" about the Haver 
ford depart men I . and I hat s he 
neve r took an Engiish course 
there. She said she was for 
cooperation in general, but that 
for herse)f, " there was none ." 

Major Jenny Krivanek said t h at 
if it weren't for he r Haverford 
friends who are majors, she'd have 
"no idea of what's going on. 
Students are definitely never,c 
asked" about the broader depart
me nt a l issues, she said. Tobin and 
Pendleton, whil~ they strongly ap
proved of the departments ' efforts 

Haverford English Dept. Chairman John Ashmead feels that 
English cooperation's 'greatest failure' has~been not to merge 
senior conferences. Caleb w"1" 

at coordinat ing offerings, also 
noted that t here was litt le com
munication at the s tude nt level. 

Cross-regis tr al ions, on I he 
othe r hand, a re up a t both depart
me nts this vear. There have- bee n 
147 Bryn Mawr registra tions in 
Haverford E ne:lish r·c>11 rses. and 
I '27 Haverford registrat ions in the 
Rryn Mawr de partme nt . Bot h 
departme nts had an even 1 I :l 
noss-regist r a t ion last year. 

Other obstacles to increased 
l'Ooperation cited b~~ both depart
ments were scheduling problems 
and the smaller s ize of the Haver
ford department. Ashm~ad noted 
that Bryn Mawr's classes which 

meet during Haverford's af. 
t e rnoon gym hours are had for 
cooper at ion: Burlin said that the 
Bryn Mawr sclwrlnl~ bas been 
re thought and will he more con. 
venient for all students next vear 

Both department heads . saici 
that Haverford staff limitations 
rest ri el t he ' extension of 
cooperation, partil'ularly in OJ5r 
(on l~· one of t'he two Bryn Ma11r1 

sections is coed - and Ashmead 
asserts that " there is the demand 
but we don't have t~e manpower" 
to staff a not her seetion ), a 
possible twp-~emester conference, 
and threaten !ess ·upper-level of. 
fe rings. 

Uneven Cross-Registration Hinders Philosophy Co-op 
By MARGARET CARY Ferniter Mora and Haverford 

Although the Bryn Mawr apd Chairman Richard Bernstein con-
Haverford philosophy depart- cur that some problems wit.}). 
ments are generally satisfied with cooperation arise because the 
limited cooperation, c r oss - d epart m ents are often 
registration figures continue to mis leadingly · characterized. 
show an imbalance towards the Ferrater Mora said that most 
Have rford department. • generalizations were a "little 

Cooperation between the two mystifying." He explained that 
departments presently consists of some I hought I he Bryn Mawr 
coordina ted course offerings and d e partment "more s cholarly 
eliminating excessive duplic ation . oriented" than Haverford's, and 
According to Haverford Ch airman the fac ulty " unapproachable." 
Bernstein, .. Facu!t~r sit· in on Such generalizations "will be ver:v 
all hirings for b"lh departments." difficult to eradicate," he said. 

Cross-regis! rat ion figures reveal Student Ignorance 
a n increase of Br:-·n Mawr Bernstein attributed the. im-
s tude nts t ak in g Ha Ye rfn rd ba lanced noss-registration 

fi gures to a "lack. of imagination" 

Dr. Richard Bernstein, Head of 
Philosophy at H'ford. Linda Carr 

philosophy courses from ()() in 
197:1-74 to 107 in 1974-75. Haver 
ford enrollment in the Bryn Mawr 
department increased from 15 last 
year to 25 this year. 

~\:l!h Bryn, Mawr,.C,h~ipi\~1} ;Jos~ 
t • .. • 

and " ignorance' ' on the part of 
Haverford students . H e said, 
"Students are not taking fu l l ad
vantage of the Bryn Mawr depart
ment even though they "are e n 
couraged" I o I ake courses there. 
He cited aesthe tics, ethics and 
medieval philosophy as areas of 
phi losophy that Haverford does 
not offer. "In theory ('ooperation 
i>< fine, in practice it 's not so 
good ." Bernstein added. "We 
don't teach .our intro. or seminars 
togeth e r ; but all of that is 
negot iable . Our problem is always 
numbe rs, " Bernstein added. 

Have rford Prof. Paul Desjardins 
took a different approach and 
compared the Haverford and Rryn 
Mawr community to a group of 
"New Engl a nd farme rs . 
cultivat ing our own gardens." He 

added, ''We need to be forced t o 
l'Ooperate." Desjardins went on to 
say that " if our department m ade 
a move we worr ied · that we were 
infringing on their autonomy. We 
need to feel our way out to a 

proper division of labor," he ex
plained. 

The departments hold annual 
meetings to discuss curriculum 
and long term plans, such as 
hiring replacements for professors 
on leave, according to Fe rrater 
Mora and Bernstein. This is the 
only formalized meeting between 
the two departments . 

Informal Ties 
Ferrater Mora and Bernste in 

both emphasized, however, that 
the~· ·personally communicate in
fo rma lly on a re~ular basis, about 
course offerings, and discuss alter
nating offerings at the two 
Colleges. T his inftirmation is com 
municated back to the depart
ments . Ferrater T\;'lora felt t hat 
cooper at ion bet ween the two 
departments extends to ''con
nect ions I h at are not included in 
formalities ." He cited several in 
formal meetings of individual 
professors ''to discuss p hilo 
sophical problems." 

Bryn Mawr maJors are only 
restricted to Bryn Mawr courses if 
the course is being offered at both 
Colleges simultaneous ly, ac
cording to Bryn Ma~vr Prof. 
George Kline. For the last two 
vears both departments have 
i·ecogni zed courses from both 
schools towards major nedit s. 

The two departments do not 
jointly teach the senior seminar. 
Both departmet1ts agreed that this 
would create ''size problems." 

Kline, Ferrater Mora, Desjar-

dins a nd Bemsteii1 said they were 
open to s uch a s uggestion but 'felt 
that I here hadn't been any great 
dem a nd for it. Bernstein 
described the coordination of the 
senior ~emipa~s q\ Ta "delicate, .. 

BMC Philosophy Chairman Jose 
Ferrater Mora. Art Carbunc le 

situation. " 
For Kline, man y of the 

problems with cooperation cente r 
around structural considerat ions 
of the t wo departments. " In one 
sense there is no symmetry 
because of the graduate school. 
Everyone teaches a graduate 
seminar and supervises a doc
torate." He s aid that in spite of 
this there are "enough dif
ferences" so that the departments 
"complement. each other." 

Student Initiative 
According to Bernstein many of 

the problems of cooperation "are 
not due Drimarily to any kind of 
feeling of the faculty." He went on 
to say that what is needed is 
" initiative from the students." 

There are no formal op
portunities for majors to get 
together. Ferrater Mora pointed 

out that " if you have to rely Otl the 

formality, then you're not in good 
• shape anyway." 

Haverford senior major Dan 
Bonevac sees some place for such 
formalit ies hrm'ever, and noted, "! 
have no idea what Bryn Ma117 
seniors are doing." He suggested 
t h at t h e departments "get 
to get her once a month to hear a 
lecture or have discussion." He , 
emphasized that some sort. of 
structures are needed to en· 
courage that communiration." 

Bonevac, who has taken 0111 

course at Bryn Mawr in the 
philosophy department , felt that 
areas such as asthetirs, ethics, 
and medieval phi losoph~·. which 
Bryn Mawr offers, are "de· 
e~phas ized to the extent that 
Haverford students think those 
areas of philosophy are unim
portant. " Elliot Shavin, another 
Haverford senior major, said that 
"students aren't ~oing to take the 
initiat ive alone." 

One Brvn Mav-'r major who has ·~ 
I a ke n a . number of courses at 
Haverford felt that there was a 
reputatioh among the majors at 
Brvn Mawr that the Haverford 
pn~fs were "showmen," and that 
"some of them are overrated." At 
Haverfor.d, she went on, "there is 
a camaraderie from which women 
are excluded." She agreed that 
there be more communication. 

Cross-r egistrations are up for 
both Colleges and things are. Mil

proving between the two depart
ments. Both departments feel they 

ar e benefiting from whal 
Ferrater Mora labeled "flexible 

- · · " 'th both depart · cooperatiOn, WI • . a 
ments " taking serwusly the 1de 
and integrity of their own· depart · 
m~nt." according to Bernste l~~ _1 
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A Second Look _ 

Religion Depts. Report ClOser Coo 
with both departments , and they specifically Bryn Mawr's policy of - -By DON SAPATKIN 

CooReration between the Bryn 
Mawr history of re ligion and the 
Haverford religion department)> · 
"is' getting closer and closer," 
Bryn Mawr Actm g Cha1rman 
Sa;nuel Lachs, to ld T he NEWS, 
commenting on a year which has 
·change d "a lac k of com-. 
mu nication" into "a mu ch greater 
openness" between the depart
ments. 

-There has been an '~entirely new 
Jrogram ·worked out with the 
}acultv" according to Haverford 
Cha i r~an Richard Lum an, which 
includes among a possible eight 
two-course sequences (any one of 
which -is required to major), two 
sequences at Bryn Mawr .. All 
other advanced courses reqmred 
for the major, except for senior 
conference, may be taken at either 
college . Bryn MawT students may 
also now receive major .credit for 
most upper-leve l courses at 
Haverford : 

are " mee-ting on a regular basis ," not allowing a cross-major , Lachs 
according to Lachs, "to discuss approaches the question dif
our situation." Both Luman and ferently. Bryn Mawr' s senior con
Lachs noted , however, that the im- ference in history of religion 
pli catio ns _for how t he se requires the student to have a 
agreements will work out in prac- working - knowledge of Hebrew; 
tice have yet to be seen. . German, Latin or ·Greek, and 

But when the senior conference stresses the use of primary sour
is brought into the picture, the dif- ces in these languages in the 
ferences in philosophies and preparation of the senior thesis. 
r equirements between the two Lachs emphasized that his depart
departments become apparent. ment was one or the few un
The Bryn Mawr · approach is dergraduate departments in the 
histol'i ca l, w~il e Haverford '. cou ntry with such a requirement, 
religion department places more and that they felt the linguistic 
emphasis on the philosophical. requirement essential for proper 
This is the basic r eason why the -preparation in the field: "Unless I 
departments haven't been, able to felt that the leve l of work and the 
work out a combined introductory · requirements in the senior year 
course, although Haverford would (at Haverford) would be as 
sti ll like to see one in operation. stringent as we made it," Lachs 

Litt le Tenure said, commenting on Bryn Mawr 
Lachs noted that it is difficult students in H~verford's senior 

. for the history of religion depart- conference, " I would not perJTiit. it 
ment to think about closer in- . -·. . we can cooperate up to and 
troductorv courses and even up- including the first three years." 
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In t.he past year , the t \vo depart
ments have actively strived to pull 
out the old thorns which stuck in 
the side of cooperat ion . They have 
agreed that courses· will no longer 
be· duplicated on the two cam 
puses, that all new appointments 
and new courses will be cleared 

per-level. progi·ams, given the F lip-Flop 
status of the Haverford depart- Cross-registrations between the 
ment's facu lty . Luman, the chair- two departments seem to flip-flop 
man, is the only tenured member every year with no apparent trend. 
of the department . Haverford cross-rl:!_gistrations in 

Haverford Religion Dept. Chairman Richard Luman wants to pur
sue cooperation religiously. cateb Wistar 

Alth ough Luman sees a major Bryn Mawr courses have dropped 
hindrance to cooperation in the this year, whi le the latter's 
goals and att it udes of the Colleges. students at Haverford have in

WAFFLE 

creased, alleviating last year's lop
sided situation. This year, about 
25 percent of the re l igion 
registrations at either campus 
come from the other College. 

Senior rel igion major Dave 
Kahn, who has taken a good deal 
of his major program at Bryn 
Mawr, is "not particularly" happy 
about the present state of 
cooperative affairs. 

There is "no sense in the two 
departments that students are 
missing stuff if they don't take 
courses from both ," he noted . 
"Rel igion covers so many 
different things that there ·should 

be some way to take advantage of 
it in a mor~ systematic way than 
we do now." 

Steve Anderson, also a senior 
major, has neveT taken a course in 
the Bryn Mawr department, 
because he says he "never felt the 
need to." . He's "always been 
satisFied" with Haverford's 
phi losophical approach. 

Bryn Mawr religion majors ar_e 
also mixed as to 'what they try to 
get from cooperation. "I've done at 
least as much major work· at 
Haverford as at Bryn Mawr," 
stated senior Cafryn Test. She 
"enjoy(s) the smaller classes at 
HaverfOTd," and finds " no dif
ference" between schools in up
-per-level courses. Test agreed 
with the two chairmen, however , 
that the "approach on the intro 
level is quite different." 

To date , tw·o Haverford 
students, senior Dennis Berman 
and sophomore Danny Liben, have 
majored in Bryn Mawr's history of 
religion. Liben noted the different 
a_pproach and emphasis on 
Hebrew at Bryn Mawr, which 
caused him to major there. 

Both departments also have 
working cooperative programs 
with Swarthmore's religion 
department. 

Speaking on the future of 
cooperation in religion, Haverford . 
Chairman Richai:d Luman said, 
"I'm reasonably optimistic about 
it, espec ially consider ing the 
history behind it. I thiNk that both 
depart.ments are now prepared to 
recognize th-at cooperation means 
that each of us will , from time to 
time , have to give." ~MPERS 

How ' bout a change in you 

at the 

Summer Employment Pict11:re Gri~; 
Career Offices Trying To Help Out 

ARDMORE 

ARMY ·& NAVY 
STORE 

MENSWEAR THAT GIRLS WEAR 
also 

GIRLSW~AR THAT MEN WEAR 

"SHOP iN . UnER CONFUSION 
WHERE CHAOS IS THE NORM" 

-AT 

PNB 
UN ICARD 
MASTER CHARGE 
AMEit. EXPRESS 

·24 W. LANCASTER AVE. -
STR ATEGICALLY LOCATED 

NEAR AIDMOilf MOVIE 

ACROSS FR.~M STATE ST.ORE 

By PETER GRABELL 
According to official estimates, 

the outlook for s ummer em
ployment for college st udents · is 
bleak. and certainly no better than 
last year. 

The Haverford and Bryn Mawr 
Career P lanning offices arc doing 
just about a ll they nin to help 
st udents find jobs. Joint efforts 
have been concentrated in a direc
tory of summer interhships which 
wa~ published last fa ll for this 
summer. Dorothy Blanchard , 
Director of Haverford's office, has 
not been able to det ermine the 
hooklet's success· since she has not 
polled the student body. 

Both offices keep notices of joh 
offers which come in. The notices 
are mostly from camps, and ~ewer 

MADS 
' . 

. ··. DISCOUNT RECORDS 
TAPES 

Largest Selection of. Folk 
Music, Pop, Classical 

and ' Jazz 

9 W. Lancaster Ave. 
Ardmore .. ···, 

:,,-,.:MI\· 2-0Z64 ·. -· 
:14:*tl• ·-.lr.\<:i~._':, '/ t/_,_;,: .\~J~b;.{;;, •~l.P .• ~ 

have been received this year, 
Katherine Mooney of Brvn 
Mawr's Career Planning office 
reported. Members of both offices 
are more than willing to advise 
and help any st ude1it fin-d a sum
mer job. 

Haverford Career Planning has 
start eel a file of comtilercial job 
directories. This year, the office 
also has an ad n;m~ing in the Main 
Line Times during April and May 
solicit ing job offerings. Blanchard 
r epo rt s receiv ing many calls 
already. 

The. Bryn Mawr office , unlike 
Haverford's, has not gone out 
soliciting jobs for students. 

Mooney noted that students from 
very small towns may be the har-

SWARTZ 
CAMERA SHOP 

Photographic Supplies 
Black & White and Color 

Film Processing 

319 W. Lancaster Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 
Ml 2-8181 

dest hit this summer because 
these towns oft en have only one 
major empl~>yer, and with the had 
econom ic times , that employer has 
probably had to lay off regula"r em
pl0yees and will not hire just for 
the summer. Reports indicate that 
the s ituation in New York City 
will be c~<>pecia lly bad t.his suT.J 
mer, especiall~· if the city govern
ment does not hire for the summer 
as it is contemplating, she said. 

The Bryn Mawr Career Plan 
ning office is sponsoring a meeting 
on Apri l 22 at 4 p.m. in the Vernon 
Room t 6 discuss job prospec ts and 
the entire employment pictme 
with students who have not yet 
found summer jobs. Blanchard 
stated that the two offices may up
date the internship guide for next 
fall. 

" lngenuit.v. perseverance and 
tne willingness to work will pay 
off," Blanchard said, in exp laining 
how students should seck jobs . 

summer CHARTERS 
LESS THAN 

in europe 
REGl/2 

65 OAY ADVANCE 
PAYMENT REQUIRED 
U.S. GOVT. APPROVED ECONOMY FARE 

TWA PAN AM TRANSAVIA 
707 707 707 uni-travel charters 
• CAtl T1lll FREf 1-800-325-4867 e 
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$7,000 

6.500 Parental Contribution to Financial Aid 
6,000 From Adjusted Ef!ective Income (For a 3-ch ild family) 
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PARENTS INCOME M. Levitt · 

Revised Finan,cial Aid Po~icy ----
(Continued from page 20) 

than in the past. Gonzalez cited : 
the national economic situation 
and the rise in Brvn MawT fees as 
major ne~ burde~s-

58 Unsure of Aid 
Bryn Mawr has accepted 58 ap

plicants for the class of 1979 for 
whom it cannot yet guarantee aid. 
Last year there were "26 or 28" 
such students, according to Gon
zalez. It was then fe lt that the ad-· 
mit/deny system, under which 
some students are admitted but 
not given aid, was not suitable for 

Hnu:-;t•sitter: (;r;u lualt' student with 
thrt"t' sumnll'rs of expt>ri t>IH"t'. Fa('uh_,. 
reft'rf:'llt'PS can lw IH'O\'idNI. ra il C'onnit' 
at I.A ->-">·IHH. 

so many people, so Bryn Mawr has 
moved to a new system this year. 
The !)8 students have been told 
that. they will know by April 28 
whether there is money for them. 
This money would be available 
onlv if an unexpectedly large num
bet_- of pre-Freshmen who have 

Class of '75 
Nominations are now open 

for Class of '75 permanent of
fic~rs , including president, 
vice -president, secretary
treasurer, class editor and six 
co ll ectors. P lease send 
nominations to Joan Vachule, 
Denbigh, by Tuesday, April 22. 

SHARE THE RIDE 
WITH US THIS 

WEEKEND 
AND GET ON 

TO A GOOD THING. 
Us means Greyhound, and a lot of your fellow students 
who are al ready on to a good thing . You leave when you 
like. Travel comfortably Arrive refreshed and on time. 
You'll save money, too. over the increased a1r 
fares . Share the ride w ith us on weekends. Ho lidays 
Anytime. Go Greyhound 

GREYHOUND SERVICE 
ONE- ROUND- YOU CAN 

TO WAY TRIP LEAVE 
NY City $5.70 $11 .1 5 1:00 p.m. 
Baltimore 5.95 11.60 12:30 p.m. 
Washington 7.85 14.95 12:30 p.m. 
Wilkes Barre 7.00 13.30 11:00 a.m. 
Harrisburg 5.50 10.45 1:55 p.m. 

All busses depart from Phi la. 
17th & Market St. 

FRANCES CHISHOLM, STUDENT AGENT 

PHONE: 525-6619 
., 

~- ··- ~---- _ ... ____ --- ---

YOU 
ARRIVE 

3:05 p.m. 
2:45 p.m. 
3:45 p.m. 
1:35 p.m. 
4:10p.m. 

been offered financial aid decided 
not to come to the Colle11:e. So if 
Gonzalez and the financial aid 
committee h ave calc ul ated 
properly, on April 28 there will 
still be a s izeable number of 
qualified applicants who wi ll not 
be given the ai~ t hey need. 

Women and 
Judaism 

Havurat Shabbat will spon
sor a seminar on "Women a11d 
.Judaism" tomorrow ir1 the Erd
man smoker. 
11:30 to 12:30 Image and Role 
Our lma{?e D r amatic 

Presentation.- Dan Lil1en 
Production 

Our Role ... Women on the 
Kihb~tlz Today, Guest 
speaker Michal Kidron, 
who has l ived on a kibbutz 
20 years. 

Our Problems (with Our lma{?e 
and Our Role )' . 
Fem'inism meets ,Judaism. 
Ev\' Maq~olin and Fran 
Robbi n s discu ss the 
problems. 

1:30 to 2:15 Status 
Our Status Women in 

Texts and Tradition. 
Guest lect u rer Ilene 
Schneider, Recon-
struct ionist Rabbinical 
s t udent . 

SUMMER JOBS: 
available for girls as live-in 

MOTHERS HELPERS 
Many locations. flexible hours. work for 
al l or part of the summer. Many nice 
si tuat ions. 

CALL NOW FOR 
INTERVIEY,:!! 

ROOM-A-STUDENT 
Live-in situations available with Main 
Line families beginning in September 
for guys and 9als. Room and board 
provided in exch ange for some 
babysitting and household help. Some 
offer salary. 

CALL NOW FOR 
INFORMATION!! 

UNIVERSITY 
HOME SERVICES,Inc. 

employment agency 
6 Aldwyn Center 

Villanpva, Pa. 

LA 5-8580 

SGA Dues Up $10---
(Continued from page I) 

olhers, according to Laity and 
would damage community spirit. 

Complete pay-as-you-11:0 and 
complete SGA funding are not t he 
only alt-ernatives, Laity noted ; the 
tw~ systems could be combined, 
The NEWS and Film Series, for 
example, could funded by SGA, 

- while other, smaller clubs w'th 
low membership would have \ 
charge membership dues. "If vo~ 
are not happy with our clec1· •. • • SiOn 
thts semester, or think you ha b . ve a 
ette: pror,osal, see your hall 

president, Laity emphas· d 
" W . 1ze . 

e are anx10 us for your 
opinion." 

Haverford Honor Board Cases 
1. A student had been under soc ial and academic pressures 

that had been accumulating for quite awhile. He had an argument 
with a student with whom J:le had been having difficulties, and 
when he was accidentally physically stunned, he beat the student 
up, resulting in substantial physical injury. Th~ incident wa~ 
brou11:ht to t he Honor Council's attention by the· Dean of Students· 
and a jury was convened. The student accepted the gravity of his 
offense althou11:h he c la imed he was beside himself at the moment' 
of t he attack .. The re was· consider able empatl}Y for the student and 
the s it uation which h ad led to t he inc ident, although the extremitv 
of t he response under the circumstances was incomprehensible t~ 
many jury members. Because of the serious nature of the offense, 
t he jury decided th at t he student would leave the College for a 
time and r equested that he seek help from the counseling service. 
The De~n of Students carried out t his decision. ' 

2. A stude nt had taken extra t ime, referred to sources for 
both definitions and procedural help, and had previewed sections 
on three separ ate exams during the process of a course. He had 
not been h aving difficulty with the cour-se mater ial, but his con
fidence in general h ad eroded to the point that he no longer felt he 
could do even the simplest of problems. He had r.eceived an ex
tens ion in t he course but was unable to finish t he work, as he wa~ 
seriously troubled by his conscience. He therefore reported him
self for t he violittions, which otherwise would probably have gone 
unnoticed . The jury was impressed with the student's attitude and 
was disinclined to reach a punitive dec ision . However at the same 
time it was agreed that the work was not valid and that the 
violations could not be completely ignored; As t here ~vas no fair 
wav for the ·work to be made up, it was decided that the course 
sh~uld be listed as a drop. The jury .in general agreed with the 
student 's' p lans to take t ime off, but. left t he decision to hirn. 

;)_ A student's fi nal paper for a course had been p)agiarised 
a lmost exactly from a magazine. The professor discovered this, 
and confronfed the student , who admitted that he had committed 
the violat ion because he had run out of time. At the profeosor's 
request , t he student reported the violation to the Honor Council. 
During th e jury's d iscussion, it \Vas determined that a major con
tribution to the problem had been the student's serious drinking 
problem. T he jury considered this latter problem separatel.v, as 
well as in relation to the violation, as it was the drinking problem 
with which the jurv was most concerned. The firs t alternative con
sidered was to .ha~e the student leave school, but it was felt that. 
the problem could be dealt with here as well as anyplace. Thejur.v 
finallv recommended that the student receive extensive coun
se l in~ both on campus a nd with outs ide professional help, and that 
the first Vice President keep in touch with him. The jur)' also 
decide d that the paper receive a grade of 0: , 

4. \Vhile at home for a weeke nd, a student had received sub
stantial help in writing a paper, even to the extent that someofthe 
paper had been written by the other person. The studeht also used 
informal ion from unpublished notes. He rationa'llzed this, as he 
felt the notes were but an extension of class discussion. He did 
begin to fee l guilty but. was able to co_nvince himself that. he had 
done noth ing wrong. The professor, feeling that the paper was 
'unus ually advan'ced, spoke to the student and (~onvinced him to 
t urn himself in to the Honor Council. During the trial, it was 
evide nt 1 hat after thinking over t he incident the student. had 
reali zed the gravity of his violation, and the jury fe lt that he had 
heen reconc iled to the Code. One alternative considered was 
fail in~ the paper. However, the jury finally decided to have the 
student rewrite the paper in consultation with the professor, both 
because t he paper had not been a major one, and because it was 
felt- that this second a lternative would serve a more construcltve 
purpose. 

Unclassified 
Epiphone guitar - super

jumbo flat top with barcus 
berry pickup . Lists $324 . 
Asking $18!)_ Perfect condition. 
Call 649-98!)9_ 

Faculty Auction 
Hand-kni't , matching Bryn 

Mawr-Haverford sweaters. 
facultv memorabilia, and other 
stran~e and Nlrious objects ean 

d t th facultv be purchase a e · 
auction, today, 12-2 P-01- in the 

R d. a Room. 
T hom as ea Ill" S?J 
Proceeds will go- to ·the ·" 
Million Campaign. 
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BMC·Lacrosse Cops 1st Win • 
2 Years tn 

By PAM ASHLAND 
Off to an ambitious start, Bryn 

Mawr's lacrosse team faced both 
Swarthmore and Villanova in the 
past week, coming out on both the 
winning and losmg end. After a 
sound beating by Swarthmore 16-
J the team came back to do its 
share of the beating, downing 
Villanova 17-11 , logging its first 
win in two years. 

Junior Karen Eberly rounds the 
goal for a shot against Swarth
more. Anne Jungk 

Playing at Swarthmore Thurs. 
day, April 10, Bryn Mawr fared 
badly. Swarthmore 's first goal 
took Bryn Mawr by surprise five 
seconds into the first period of 
play. Their center. winning the 
opening draw, took the ball on 
the run clown th e field to score 
before Bryn Mawr's defense cou ld 
get its bearings. Off to such a slow 
start, Bryn Ma'wr did not recover 
in th e firs t half · as Swarthmore 
completely dominated. tallying 
seven goals to her none . 

Overpowered 
Things p icked up for the Mawr

ters in the second half. but 
Swarthmore continued to over
power t hem, scoring nine goals to 
Bryn Mawr's three . All three Bryn 
Mawr goals wer e scored by fresh
woman Diana Reed, playing in the 
second home posit ion . 

Coach Anne Delano fe lt that 
many of the team's errors were 
clue to lack of experience, this 
be ing Bryn M awr's first outing 
this season. It was Swarthmore's 
fifth match. 

In their second game, playing 
here against Villanova, t he Mawr
ters showed a great deal more 
teamwork, with p assing a nd other 
skills markedly improved . The 
team playe d a quick and 
aggressive game, taking Villanova 
17-11. 

BMC Takes Over 
In the opening half, Bryn 

Ma wr's offense dominated th e ac-

tion with ma ior control of the ball 
and making many scoring at: 
te mpts , most of them success.ful. 
Bryn .J\.1awr graduallv built up a 
big lead, the score standing at 11-:l 
at the e nd of the half. 

Villanova quickened their pace 
· in the second half. with their 

defense cracking down on Bryn 
Mawr's leading scorers of the first 
half. sophomore Linda Simpson (fi 
( !i goals) and fresh woman Diana 
Heed ( :1 goals) . 

Determmed to even the score , 
Villanova burst out with folir 
quick goals, considerably reducing 
Bryn Mawr's lead. This put the 
Mawrters back on their guard, and 
play was evenly matched for the 
duration of the second half. 

~tars 

Bryn Mawr's total game scoring 
was led by Simpson with 6 goals, 
junior Karen Eberle with 5, and 
Reed with 4. Single goals were 
scored by senior Donna Dean and 
sophomore Carolin e Wilson . 
Villanova's scoring was dominated 
by Ms. Kane , with 7 goals. 

Coach Delano praised the team 
for their improvement. "They still 
need work, but both passing and 
checking were good today. More 
practice will take care of the 
rest." 

Bryn Mawr travels to Drexel on 
Thursday, April 17 and faces the 
University of Pennsylvania here 
on Thursday, the 24th. 

'Sports 

Freshwoman Dianna Reed cradles on the run for victorious BMC 
Lacrosse team. Anne Jungk 

--------------------------------
Scores Soar As Linksmen 
Drop Three Out of Four 

By DAVE BARRETT 
Haverford's golfers struggled 

through a near -disastrous week. 
with only a win over Albright to 
show after four matches. 

Last Thursday, Apri l 10. in a 
triangular meet the Ford's 4:20 
total lost to a 401 posted by La 
Salle, hut was enough to beat 
Albright 's 4:1H. Seventh man Rich 
Mahady carded a 79. low for the 
Fords, and I ied La Salle's Greg 

Sheva for medalist honors. 
Dan Rabin and Sam Marsall 

came in wi th H4's . . Jeff P ine had an 
H6 and Rob Harris an H7 to com
plete Haverford's scoring. 

La Salle got HO's from .John 
Crane and .Joe Montgomery, and 
H1's from ,Jim Finegan and Joe 
Galie. 

·victory Spree Reaches Eight as Ford Netters Romp 

The Ford linksters had a 
horrendous da.v Monday, losing to 
hot h St .. Joseph's and Textile. St. 
.Joseph's had a total of 417, good 
enough d> win easilv. H averford 
and Textile tied at 444. and the 
number one and two men of each 
team fought it out in a sudden
dea lth p lavoff. 

By JAY GOLDMAN 
Marty's Machine rolls on! 
Such was a typical comment 

heard around the athletic offices 
earlier this week, and indeed the 
grinding wheels of Haverford's 
varsity netmen ~d surge forward. 
In methodical order, the local 
racqueteers trampled Villanova 
16-3), Johns Hopkin s (6-3 ), 
LaSalle (8-1) and .Upsala (6-3) in 

iust six days time to run th eir 
~· urrent victory ~pree to eight and 
their league-leading Middle Atlan
ti c Conference log to 4-0 . 

The Fords will con tinue con
fe r e nce play on Saturday by 
visiting Dickinson in hopes of in
ch ing one step closer to a season
ending c h ampionship s howdown 
against arch -rival Swarthmore. 
The Garnets s imilarly he ld a n un-

Sports Scripts 
BMC'S ROOKIE LACROSSE PLAYERS will be getting 

their fi rst taste of some hard game action whe n th ey meet 
Glassb0ro State College in New J ersey on t he Bryn Mawr field 
Tuesday, April 22, at 4:00. This Battle of t he Beginners promises 
to be an enjoyable afternoon happening. 

CRADLING WEEK WAS A SUCCESS at Brvn M awr. Brvn 
Mawr Lacrosse players freshwomen Cynthia We~son, Marian.ne 
Mierley, Diana Reed, and Teddy Mauro, sophomore Caroline 
Wilson, junior Connie Mansueto and senior Susan Todd as well as 
roach Anne Delano made the ir ways up and down t he field for a 
total of over $100. 

SUNDAY'S TUG-OF-WAR drew well over 100 hearty par
ticipants and sizable number of e nthusiastic spectators. Tugging 
to the tune of Barclay stereos and the screaming (TOwel , t h e 
junior team' captained. by Joe Shekiro out-pulled a washed-up 
group of seniors, anchored by such has-beens as Quinla n, Zubrow, 
Floyd and Flower, in the finals . 

A USED GOLF CART has been rented by the Athletic 
Department on a one month t ria l basis. It is hoped that the cart 
will help with the transportation of equipment for the in 
structional, intramural and intercollegiate programs and serve as 
a possible first aid vehicle for carrying hurt people. 

THE ALUMNI VARSITY CLUB BANQUET will take place 
on Thursday May 1 in the Bryn Mawr and Swarthmore Rooms of 
the Dining Center. Invitation~ to varsity team members and their 
fathers will be in the mail shortlv. . · 

HAVERFORD'S STEVE ANDERSON is currently on top of 
the MAC individual scoring list with a total of 20 points - in
cl~d!ng 15 goals. The Fords' Scott Burns is fourth in the league in 
g~ahesaves, with a 13.7 average. Haverford, at 2-:2, stands in _fifth 
Pace In the conference which is led by Franklin & M arsha ll w1th a 
4-0 record · 

...... - ~ -- ... . 

scathed record as of early this 
week. 

A vital factor in the Fords' turn
around in recent weeks (eight 
s t r a ight wins following a pair of 
opening setbacks) has been the 
t eam ' s clutch, m atc h -deciding 
doubles triumphs. With all but the 
LaSalle contest hinging on the 
doubles play for a n outcome, t he 
Fords have swept nine of the past. 
twelve dua l bouts in a mighty 
display of dominance . 

M ild-mannerecl sophomor e 
Pete r Steenberge n s lew a 
ferocious Wildcat swinge r , highly 
regarded Mario Singer, to lead 
Haverford past n eighboring 
Villanova 6-3 last Friday in a 
grueling, s lug-it-out, three-set af
fair . The exhausting, two-hour 
battle apparently left the local 
sout hpaw vulnerable in ensuing 
activity, capturing just one of 
three ~ingles e ncQunte rs since t he 
crowd-supported win. In a lop
sided two-set bruising against Up
sala, Steenbergen 'faced three-t ime 
MAC tourney finalist Tom King. 

Senior co:captain Dan Norris 
reeled off a trio of easy victories 
after dropping a tough three-setter 
to Villanova. A contested call late 
in the t hird set of the latter match 
quietly upset t he Ford veteran a nd 
preceded a string of seven suc
cessive points • for the Wildcat 
combatant . . Coach Marty Gilbert 
offered his weekly pra ise of 
Norris, cit ing his outstanding con
siste ncy as instrumental in a 
crushi~g 6-2, 6-0 ons laught against 
Upsala. 

Flu Strikes 
Third s ingles Rich Nathan 

sandwiched a Saturday loss to 
Johns Hopkins with a pair of two
set· triumphs against Villanova 

and LaSalle. Nathan succ umbed 
soon after the Monday win to a 
bout with the flu , prevent ing the 
sophomore from participat:ing in 
the Upsala match Wednesday. 

Sleek Randy Thomas amassed 
seven consecutive victories from 
his fourth singles position, but 
teammate Nathan's illness forced 
a move to the third berth a nd a 
s treak-ending loss to Upsala. 

Freshman Buddy Martin 
rebounded from a quick setback at 
the hands of th~Wildcats with a 
string of three straight triumphs . 
A ~imilar pattern of performance 
r esulted for second-year man 
Rusty Lewis in the sixth singles 
position. Reserve varsity netter 
Bob Gm·sen fi lled in for the absent 
Nathan in the Upsala victory, 
coming away with a tough three
set sparkler. 

Knowledge Shows 
Senior Harry Levit cont inued to 

. display his va~t knowledge of the 
game, teaming with long-time 
partner Norris for their seventh 
successive win of the season in the 
Upsala match. 

Lewis earned a share in three 
doubles wins; collaborating with 
Nathan for two and Martin for the 
third. Even a pair of jayvee tan
dems, Mike Ford-Jim Johnson and 
Wiley Bell-Mike Cohen, joined the 
varsity match at LaSalle with the 
former combo achieving the upper 
hand. 

Haverford's big win over Up
sala, current leaden; in the MAC 
Northern Division, knocked the 
visitors from the ranks of the un
beaten. Gilbert attributed the out
come to his team's ability' to con
tinuously scrap, saying, "It's the 
way we stick in there in long mat-

Dan R abin's pfl r on the firs t 
hole m atched a Te xtile par. The 
second hole was also halved, as 
Hahin 's par putt slid past the hole 
and lipped t he cup. Neither .Jeff 
Pine nor Habin could par the third 
hole . and Textile took the match 
with a dutc h four on the hole. 

.Jim Evert and Mahad~· were low 
for Haverford with Hn's . Hahin and 
Har ris were at 90 and Dave 
Boguslaw came in wit h ~:2. 

The Ford's rer 0 1d sf nod at 4 -;) 

aft e r Monday 's losses. Afte r 
meeting Widener and Dickinson 
~·es t e rd a:v. the li nkste rs plav 
Moravian and Drexel Wednesdav. 

This Week in Sports 
BRYN MAWR 

Lacrosse: U. of Penn .. Thurs .. 4:00 
Tennis: at West Chester. Thurs .. 4:00 
Archery: West Chester. Tues .. 4:00 

HAVERFORD 
Baseball : at Drew. Sat. 2:00: Ursinus. 

Mon .. 3:00: at Muhlenberg . Wed .. 
3:00 

Tennis: at Dickinson. Sat. 2 00: F & M. 
Wed .. 3:00 · 

Track: Lebanon Val ley and Hopkins. 
Sat. 2:00 

Golf: at Drexel with Moravian. Wed .. 
1:00 

Lacrosse: Kutztown. Sat.. 11 :00 
Cricket: Banker's Trust C lub. Sun .. 

1:00 

Environment Talk 
Environmental Perspectives 

presents Dr. Hubert Hora kowa. 
psychologist and guidance 
counse lor at Temple Univer
sit~· . speaking on " Unrest and 
Uncertainty,.: • Tuesday. April 
:2:2, at !):4!) in the fac ulty dining 
room at Haverford. Bring vour 
t rays. 

ches.:· ___ - - -.• -- -···- - ·--- .•. - ---- -~:::.;.;:-:....- __;:;·-:.:.;:·-~-~- :.:;.:---::..:.· - ·;.;:;- ·.;:;..-- -:...:-:..:.· ..:..- "'-'" ·:...::-'""'- ...... ~-
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Freshwoman Joan Weliky sights a bulls eye 
over Swartllmore. Llnda Wharton 

Shooters Find Bulls-Eye 
On Swarthmore Targets 

The archery team shot nff it~ 

~l'a~on hy defeating Swarthmore 
in an unofficial match last Thur~
da\ . :-Iince Br~·n Mawr entered 
se\·en women and one Havt>rford 
man and Swarthmore h P.d se·.en 
men and two women, team scores 
were not recorded , hut indivinual 
honor~ were awarded to the top 
~corer~. 

per feet e nd for both of them in 
outdoor competition. Sophomores 
Anne Hudon and ,Joanne Weber, 
and junior Sandra H utchinson 
al~o shot for Rryn Mawr. 

The team shot a Collegial e 600 
against Drexel on Wednesday and 
will shoot a 600 round against 
West Chester on T uesday. 

Late Inning Surges Rally Ford Nine 
By MIKE FENDRICH 

The auction at the McGill 
library was just ending as I he 
Haverford baseball team was 
beginning its bid for victor~' 
against Washington College last 
Saturday. After a crucial eight in
ning rally, the Haverford hosts 
came from behind to secure their 
bid 7-4. 

Before Saturday's game, the 
Haverford team, · with three wins 
and five losses, h ad been per
forming below its capability, ac
cording to coach Tony Zanin. The 
hitting, pitching and fielding had 
a ll bee n weak. Jeff Bohm, the best 
strike out pitcher on the team, had 
suffered arm trouble, increasing 
the pressure on the Ford defense . 
Thus, Zanin's pitch to the team 
was that this game against 
Washington could be the start of a 
" new season;" that the mistakes 
of the past could be forgotten with 
victory. 

At the beginning of the second 
inning, however, the "new season" 
seemed remote . Three h its , in ad
dition to two Haverford field ing 
errors, faci litated the first two 
runs for .the Washington team. 

But the Fords came back that 
inning to score one run. T he run 

came as a result of a leadoff walk 
to Woody Neighbors , a hit by 
junior center fie lder Allan Shif
flet, and a fielding error on a 
sacrifice bunt by sophomore 
baseman, Paul Schroy. 

The Fords cap italized on 
another Washington m istake in 
the third inning. Junior second 
baseman Paul Follansbee singled 
and was advanced into scoring 
position after a walk to sophomore 
Mike Robbins. Follansbee scored 
after a pop up by sophomore 
des i~nated hitter Kevin Kelly was 
mishandled by the Washington 
first baseman. 

Follansbee started another rally 
with a hit in the s ixth inning . 
Sophomore ri~htfielder John 
Zweif1er drew a walk and left 
sophomore fielder Mike Robbins 
singled, loading the bases. Fol
lansbee was sent home again by 
Kevin Kelly, this time on a 
sacrifice to right fie ld. 

But Wash ington came back with 
a rally of its own in the seventh in
ning. The visitors took the lead by 
scoring two ruris on three hits , in
cluding a bunt si ngle and a blooper 
into short center field. 

-1., 

into left field. Sophomore Brure 
West, pinch runner for Kellv 
scored on a single by sophomo;~ 
shortstop .Jack Flanagan. There 
were runners on fi rst and third 
when se nior catc her Woodv 
Neighbors got up to bat. In thi~ 
dutch situation Neighbors lined a 
waist high fastball into deep cen. 
te r field for a trip le. Neighbors'hit 
put the Fords ahe-ad 6-4: it abo 
seemed· to restore eonfide nce in 
the entire team and ·to put the 
" new season" within reach. A 
single by Alan Sc hi fflet drove in 
the final run for the home team. _,..., 

After the win , Zanin expressed 
confidence about the rest of the 
season. "With seven game. left 
we fee l that we should begin t; 
play the way we're capable ri f. We 
should come out with a winning 
season." 

T he Ford nine pulled out a 
squeaker Wednesday by edgin~ 
past D ickinson 2-1 on the strength 
of a last inning rally. Starting pit
cher Loren Finesmith picked up 
the mound win, his thi rd in fi ve 
starts this season. 

The round was a Collegiate 600 
which i~ four ends of five arrows 
t>ach at !)0, 40, and 30 yards using 
I 0 point ~coring. Ten point ~cor i ng 

differs fi·om the more common 
nine point scoring in that each dif
fert>nt color of the target is divided 
into inner and outer rings and a 
hit in the inner ring of a color 
bring~ a higher score. 

]V Tennis Improves; 
Loses Narrowly to Penn 

Washington was lead ing 4,3 in 
the bottom of the e igh t h . T he 

·visiting coach attempted to insure 
victory for his team by replacing 
h is starting pitc h er : but t h is 
provided no re lief. 

W ith one ou t in t h e bottom of 
th e e igh t h , Kelly s ingled. T hen 
t hird baseman D an I racki double d 

Haver ford's dramatics started 
with Dan Irac ki 's leadoff single in· , 
the · ninth , foll owed by Jack 
Flan aghan 's fie lder's c hoi~e . Paul 
Schroy's sac rifice advanced 
Flanagh an to second and Woodr 
Ne ighbors foll owed with a walk. AI 
Schiff1et s ingled home one r~n and 
Paul Follansbee 's hot shot to short 
force d a t hrowing error, sending in 
t he go-ahead score. 

Sophomore Mitche ll Schoen
hrun, a Haverfordian, was the 
overall high scorer with 4 71 
points .. Jun ior Kay Me Donie was 
tht> top woman 's scorer with 44R 
points. followed by freshwoman 
-loa11 Welik~· (4:10) , sophomore 
Eli7.~ beth Eames (429), and junior 
Virginia Vaughn (41!l). 

Bul-l's Eye 
Md)onie and Eames both had a 

perfect end (five bull:;.; e_ves) at 
thirtv vards. This was the first 

By CRAIG SKLAR 
Haverford's JV tennis team, 

demonstrating marked im
,provement qver last year's squad, 
was narrowl_v defeated by the 
Universit_¥-.. of Pennsylvania, 3-6, 
last Saturday afternoon. 

The team rebounded from . last 
vears 0-9 rout on the fine play by 
.Brian Shuman . Shuman captured 
his singles match in straight sets 
and combined with hard h itt ing 
Mike Ford to squeeze by Penn's 
tough first doubles combo (3-6, 6-
4, 6-4). 

Sophomore Greg Moser 

BMC TennisMeetsMatch 
In Swarthmore Netsters 

Wed nesda\·, April 9 was 
bluster~· and cold. but the Br~· n 
Mawr tennis team braved the 
elemt>nts for i1. 4:00 match 
against Swarthmore. Though the 
plavt>r~ had heen practising long. 
hard hours in preparat ion for their 
first ganw of the Sprin~ season 
and had been psvched for victor\. 
thei r minds ~et on reven~e against 
Swarthmore for last vear's upset. 
thev did not rt>alize the ir ex
pect at inns. The~· went down to 
Swarthmor E' four games h> one. 

Trio Falls 
All I hree ,·arsih· singles pla~·e r s 

lost tlwir m<~tches . Numlwr one 
singles pla\er. sophomore Kathy 
Murrav. lost to Swart hmorl•'s 
Gina Do~gett G-:2. 6-:l. :-lophomore 
Elizahet h Sd1wan was defeatt>cl hv 
Ellen Sussman 7 -!l. f-i - 1. And Br~·n 

Mawr's third singles player J une 
Oldham dropped matching games 
to Kathv Rarcles of Swarthmore. 
(j.;l, (j.;l, 

The first doubles team of 
sophomore .Janet Stt>imnaver and 
lt>am captain _junior Anne Gates 
fared a bit better than tlw si ngles 
pla~·ers. losing the ir match in a 
nine point ti e-breaker , fi-4. 7-li. 

The sun shone through the 

douds of defeat for a moment , 
however, as Br~·n Mawr's second 
doubles team of sophomore Jamie 
Ross and senior Cynthia M iller 
distinguished itself on the courl 
hv souncll_,. beating its opponents 
fi-:2. 6-:1. 

The .JV team pla~·ed hard and 
dett>rminedly, but fared no better 
than its var~it~· teammates. First 
sin~ l es player freshwoman Cincl.v 
Heise was the onl\' victorious .JV. 
Slw triumphed (Wer her opponent 
in a thr ee-set match, ending with 
an imprCc'ssive score of 6-0, 0-fi. G-1. 

. Junim Catseb~· Simpson a nd 
fresltwoman Kim Sutermeister. 

second and third singles. both lost 
their matches as did the two 
doubles teams of freshwoman 
Devon Gaffne~· a nd sophomore 
Gail Leftwich t fi-2, f-i-0) and 
sophomores Tina Bt>rgh and Sarah 
McCarty (fi-1, 6-2). 
Althou~h the scores may seem 

loaded in favor of Swarthmore, 
t lwy are not trul:v indicative of the 
skill with which Bryn Mawr 
played. On the whole, the games 
themselves wer e very dose, 
marked by lon g volleys and 
numerous instances of adds and 
cle.uc es. 

provided Haverford 's oth er win 
with a single victory in t h ree sets. 
All oth er ind ividu a l m atch es were 
close, proving Haverfo-rd's new 
competitiveness. 

Ba lance Ma rks .J V's 
T h e racketeers are le d by 

Wiley Be)l , Mike Ford, Frank 
Ballantine, J im .Joh nson , J u an 
Migl iore and undefeate d player s 
Br ian Shuman and Greg Moser . 
T he players are a ll of equal caliber 
and provide for m uch dept h . 

With a lmost half of t he season 
completed, the Fords stand · at a 

-respectable 3-1. They h ave yetA.o ]l 
play ~mch teams as Vi llanova, 
St. Joe's, West Chester, and 
Swartlhmore. 

Tutor Wanted 
Anyone int e rested ln 

becoming a "Tutor -Counselor" 
for the Bryn Mawr-Haverford 
on-campus freshman Summer 
Program should see Sophomore 
Dean Joanne Vanin at Bryn 
Mawr or Bett-e Willi ams at 
H averford for an application. 
Open to undergraduates only . 

Goodies 
Those Oldies But Goodies 

will be do('umented in a 90-
minute radio special t.o be 
presented Saturday night from 
7 o'clock until 8:30 p.m. on 
WHRC. Host Jav Goldman will 
feature the top. tunes and a r 
tists of the 19fiO's and em·lv 
f)O's in addition to offerin~ 
several valuable al bums as 
prizes for his rock a nd roll 
trivia contests. 

Haverford slugger Woody Neighbors brandishes his hickory stick 
as coach Tony Zanin watches the action in Saturday's victory . ..,._ 

PIZZA PALACE 
602 LANCASTER AVE., BRYN MAWR 

OPE~I SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 

527-2229 527-9727 

MANAGERS OF 

THE COOP 

Dining Center Basement 

Phone: 896-7020 

OPEN EVERY DAY 

2-5 p.m. • 8-12 p.m. 
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Depth Lacking as Trackmen Drop Trio 

'i 
Mark Shatz successfully clears the bar in last weekend's double
dual loss. Jeff Wilson, 

Plagued with injuries and a lack 
of depth , the H averford track team 
fi nished thi rd, with 34 points, in a 
tri -meet with Franklin and Mar
s h a ll Coll e ge ( 10 1 ) a n d 
Washington College (44), Satur
day morning. T he Fords managed 
only e ight points in the running 
events while t he fi e ld men 
produced the r est behind wins by 
c o-c apt ain J ohn F loy d , Jim 
Flower , and Mark Shatz. 

Floyd tossed the discus 122 feet 
3 inches nearly twenty feet fur ther 
tha n hi s closest competitor. 
Flower inched out his victory in 
the shot with a perwnal best of 41 
feet . while Schatz easily beat a 

gr oup of medioc r e vau lters, 
clearing 9 feet 6 inches. 

The Fords, due to lack of depth, 
were usually unable to field more 
than one man in each running 
event, and had no one entered in 
the 440, and the 440 intermediate 
hurdles . T odd Essig he lped the 
Haverford cause with third place 
finishes in the I 00 and 220. Dave 
Corddry, coming off a two week 
illness , captured a third place 
finish in the 120 high hurdles . 

Ot her scorers for H aver ford in
cluded J oe Shekiro wi th a third in 
the shot, Bill Adelson with a 
four th in the javelin, while John 
Fox and Phil Zipin registered a 

C£,~f.~:~4h~~~~~ ~~~~~~~i~~.~~ To 'Do He~r~?,~nTh~ng' 
structor at Bryn Mawr Jan F tshe r mean p rogress ). I . 
thinks that "It's t ime 'for a rest. " Such loya lty might be expected ' 1 ~ 
So next yea'!', instead of_spending fr om a pe rson who has spent half 
her time on the volleyball court of her teach ing career here. Before 
demonstrating a new serve, or in com ing to Bryn M awr, Fisher 
the pool helping beginning swim- spent e ight year s at four differe nt 
mers with t heir e le me n ta r y ,;chools. Her arri al at Bryn 
backstroke, Fisher wi ll be catch- Mawr, she admits, was mor~ a 
ing up on what she calls he r " th ree result of pot luck than of anything 
R's"- recreation, relaxat ion and else. She eXT?Iains, " When m,v 
reflection. husband dec ided t o work for his 

All this is not to say that Bryn doctor ate at P enn , I got out a 
· Mawrters have completely worn book - the World Almanac, I 
Fisher out. Her plans for next year think - and star ted writi ng let-
guarantee a busy schedule , but in !ers of introduction to a ll the 
areas that teaching and coaching colleges in t he area. It happened 
duties have somewhat curtailed. th at a person who had taught in 
She hopes to become more active areas in whi ch I was qua lified was 
in golf tournament play, t·he sport leaving Bryn M awr that year, and 
she considers her forte, and she I was immediately h ired . S ight un -
wants to do some abs tr ac t seen.'" 
painting. Along with the at hletic . But if Fisher " lucked out" with 
and artistic pursuits, there will be Bryn Mawr , only t he same can be 
time for reading. said for Bryn M awr . Over the 

Bryn Mawr is not for gotten in years , F isher has shown herself to 
these plans e it h e r . Fis h er be a real asset to the Phys . Ed. 
promises thats ne will be making depar t ment. Bes ides the many 
frequent visits to check on the regular gym classes she handles, 

~~~~#~ 
;;!JAZZ~ .. n • L' • 

Jan Fisher racks her brain for plans for her year away;Lindas 
1mpsor. 

she is the coach of the badminton, 
volleyball and archery teams, and 
her outstanding r ecords with 
those team s b ack u p . her 
reputation as an except ionally 
able mentor. 

F isher, in fact, deserves a lot 
of t he. credit for the est ablishment 

tainly be a pleasant development 
for instructors like Fisher, who 

, takes Phys. Eel. and her teaching 
of it serious ly. 

Though Fishe r is proud of the 
department and the program, she 
r ea li zes t h at Bryn M awr's 
facil ities could be ~uch better. 

Seven candidates, including a 
man, are now being considered for 
Fisher 's pos ition. Although she 
be lieves t he " new approach" 
brought by a new faculty member 
will be a bonus t.o Bryn Mawrters, 
Fisher adm its she 'll often miss 
be ing here herself. ''Bryn Mawr 
students have been a great bunch 
to work with - even when they've 
been difficult ." 

second and a fourth place, respec
t ively, in the high jump. 

Dave Aronowitz fi nished fourth 
in the mile, and another fourth 
was picked up by Lou Fredane in 
t he l 0 0. Co-cap tai n John 
Huibregtse was able to score a 
second place finish in the long 
jump, but an injury forced him out 
of fur ther competition. The loss 
was disappointi ng for Haverford, 
for without the absences of several 
Fords, the trac k team, no doubt, 
would have picked up a victory. 

The Fords absorbed a 100-45 
tl)rashing Wednesday at the hands 
of Lycoming in a MAC duel. The 
locai cindermen picked up three 
firs t places as John Fox leaped a 
fine five feet, ten inches in the 
high jump. co-captain John Floyd 
heaved the discus 120 feet to 
rem :.ti n unbeaten in his speciaity 
and Bob Barlow paced the half 
mile in ~:13.5 . 

Frosh Todd Essig garnered a 
pair of seconds in the 100 and 220 
yar d dashes in a supris ingly fine 
showing. 

AA Banquet, 
T he Bryn Mawr Athletic As

sociation annual 'h onor-the
local-athletes-and-have-a-good
ti me' banquet of Pizzi's Pizza 
Palace hoagies will be hap
pening th is T hursday, April 24, 
at 6:30 at Applebee Barn . T he 
Bryn Mawr community is cor
dially invited and everyone 
planning on attending should 
RSVP to Pege Mooney, Pem 
East. 

Election 
T he election for Student 

Representative t.o the Haver
ford Roa;·d , of Managers from 
the Class of '77 will be he ld 
Mcmda.\· at lunch and dinner. 
All members of the Haver ford 
S tude nt's Assoc ia ti o n, in 
dueling Bryn Mawr students 
living at Haverford, are eligible 
to vote. 

ND 

of volleyball as a varsity sport at 
Bryn Mawr . "Really, a group of 
students fr om Californ ia first 
came up with the idea, and, 
because I had played the game a 
lot while I lived in. H awaii , I was, I 
guess, a natura l candidate for the 
coaching spot." This team went on 
to win the Philade lphia Volleyball 
Association tournament the first 
three years of it s existence, a feat 
wh ich Fisher , a pe rson who 
doesn 't thr ow superlatives around 
loose ly, admit t ed was " h igh ly 
satisfying." 

Gym 'Give and Take' 
She sees the biggest change in 

the r ole of athletics at Bryn Mawr 
in the increased student interest 
111 t he sports and Phys. Ed. 
programs. "Students are much 
m ore s e lf-motivated in this 
respect," says Fisher . Although 
she acknowledges the complaints 
concerning the program, Fisher 
believes most of the students 
recognize t he va lue of the gym 
requirement, and that the " com
plaints" are, in fact , an important 
part of the "give and t ake" be
tween faculty and students which 
st rengthens the program. · 

Lacrossemen Dumped 9-5 
Anderson Leads Scoring 

Sunday, April 27-3 P.M. 
Academy of Music Broad & Locust Sts. 

$2.00 OFF ALL $8?0 , 7~, 6?0 TICKETS 
Present this coupon to Box Office 

Good for 2 tickets 

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
!!_ckets available at box office, Houston Hall Ticket Service, 
and . TICKETRON. 

Fisher also thinks the increased 
student support has, in turn, 
earned greater respect for the 
program from the administration . 
"Communication between the gym 
dep a r t m e n t and the a d 
m inistration is good. The ad
ministration st ands behind us." 
That people a re st arting to think 
t wice before c it ing t he gym 
requirement as another of Bryn 
Mawr's "tradit inns" must cer -

Steve Anderson, attackman and 
co-captain of t he H averford 
lacrosse team, maintained his 
position as leading scorer in the 
MAC, College Divis ion, as he 
pumped in four goals in Haver
fo r d's 9-5 loss to Western 
Maryland Saturday. 

An obviously experienced but 
otherwise Ul')lmpressive Western 
Maryland squad capit alized on 
Haverford mistakes to jump to a 5-
I first -quarter lead. The- Fords 
have been playing consistent ly 
shaky first -period ball this season. 

However , H averford quickly 
sharpened up and played Western 
Maryland evenly for the remaining 
three quarters. 

Haverfor d goalie, Scott Burns, 
received high praise from players 
on bot h sides for his fine per
f(,rm ance. Burns· saved 28 shots
on-goal. a good percentage of these 
be ing diffic ul t o ne -on -one 
situations. 

Playing an aggressive but smart 
defensive game, defe nseman Tom 
Shotzbarger shot . down and shut 
out last year 's MAC high-scorer, 
attackman, Bruce Preston. 

T he Ford st ickmen absorbed a 
real thrashing Wednesday when 
Mi dd le Atla nti c Confe r e n c e 
power house Wilkes bombarded 
the locals for a 20-3 blitzing. The 
hosts demons trated uncanny 
stickhandling ability to amass an 
incredible 76 shots on the Haver
ford goal. 

Ford goalie Scottie Burns could 
not handle the defensive chores 
alone , although he fi nished the on
s laught with 25 saves . Sophomore 
Tommy Shotzbarger also t urned in 
a fine backfield performance b:v 
"policing the crease" for the local 
battlers . 

Anderson, Welbourn and Robin
son. each tallied goals for Haver
ford, who hosts strong Kutztown 
tomorrow morn at 11 a.m. 
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New H'ford Arts Council Heads 
Making Changes for Efficiency 

By ERIC HARRISON 
The hi-College Arts Council is 

planning major changes under its 
new Haverford Co-Chairmen 
Robert Sherman and John D. 
Schre-iber. The changes are plan
ned in order to solve problems 
arising out of an overcrowded 
calendar by better coordinating 
the arts a~d technical services, 
and through a more com
prehensive program for 
"educating" the community about 
the Council and its functions. 

Sherman and Schreiber were 
recently appointed to fill a 
vacancy left by senior Michael 
Blum, . who r~signed in early 
March to allow h is successors to 
get organized early. Blum resigned 
two weeks after t he res ignation of 
Bryn Mawr Chairm an Donna 
Nelson, who quit, according to 
Blum, in part because of the lack 
of success which greeted the Cliff 
Keuter Dance Residency. (Nelson, 
who is with Dean Mary Pat 
McPhetson at Bard College with 
the Middle States Evaluation 
Team this week, was unavailable 
for comme nt.) Although 
sophomore Kasey Watson was ap
pointed Bryn Mawr ch airman 
soon after Nelson's resignation , 
the Haverford appointment was 
held up for several weeks by 
Students Council. 

Sherman and Schreiber have 
proposed a new Standing Com
m ittee on Productions, which in 
addition to the chairmen will in
clude representatives of the Dance 
Club, Drama Club, and Arts Series 
(all part of the Arts Council ) on a 
rotating basis. The committee will 
receive petitions from various 
groups within Arts Council three 
weeks in advance of an event, to . 
reserve a date, place, and time for 
the event, as well as and 
specifications for the equipment 
and technical crew required. 

According to Schreiber, the 
main function of the committee 
will be to alleviate calendar 
crowding, a problem which has 
been plaguing the Counc il t his 
year. He emphasized t he dif
f icult ies involved in getting tech 
crews for events which follow 
closely upon each other , c it ing the 
recent productions of A Day in the 
Death of Joe Egg and Uniconcert, 
held within a few days of each 
other, which overtaxed both t he 
tech services and the equipment . 

" It usually works out t h at one 
person does. a ll the tech for an 

. entire concert," said Sherm an . 
T he cochairm en cons ider one of 
the top priorities for next year is 
the centralization of tech services 
and coordinating them with the 
standing committee . 

In addition, they hope to expand 
the teaching program, which 
was · started this · year. The 
program involves instruction in 
tht •tse of equipment, lighting, 
techniques, set construction and 
design, and other tech services. 

In addition to · Drama, Dance, 
and Arts Series, Arts Council in
c ludes the Progressive Rock En
semble, Tech Services, Folk 
Dance Club, and the two Film 
Series. The Fi lm Series would not 
have to petition to the standing 
committee, since their dates are 
gener ally set in advance. 

In the past, each organization 
arranged its own schedule with 
Janet Henry, Haverford calendar 
coordinator , and Virginia Mat
tison, in ch arge of t he calendar 
coordinatio n at B ryn Mawr . 
Through the standing committee, 
Ar ts Counc il intends to min im ize 
confli cts, cance li l;lt ions, a n d 
revisions. " W e want to e!'tablish 
control over t h e calend·ar, instead 
of being at the m e rcy of t he calen 
d ar ," Sherman explained . 

Arts Council is cooper ating with 
t he Bryn Mawr Activit ies Board 
to sp~ nsor a n in fo rm at io n 
gathering program during F r esh 
m an /Customs Week to find out 
wh at experience, t r aining, a nd in
te r es t s t h e fre s hme n h a ve . 
Schreiber complained th at a lot of 
freshmen with experie nce are un
sure a nd quickly alienated . "And 
they don't com e back," he added . 

(Continued on page 13) 

H'ford is taking its own survey to check attendance at meals. 
Would many people attend a meal served by this person? w1~soo 

Food Services Reviewed; 
H'ford Upset With Billing 

By TOM LENT providing adequate service this 
Haverfor d and Bryn M awr ad - semester . A dining center and a 

m in istr ations a re taking a car eful college-run food service are two 
look at t h e ir food services before possibilities being explored. 
s igning cont racts for next year. Haverford's concern is not thet 

- Both Colleges h ave indicated con - quality of the service but the 
cern over pr esent arrangements structure of the billing. Stating 
and will be seeking com petitive that he is "extremely upset" with 
bids from several companies in ad- the present contract, Business Ad. 
clit ion to ARA Slater. Slater is t he ministrator Stephen Wolf in-
food service present ly servicing dicated that he is quite disturb!d 
both colleges. with the way Slater determine; 

Bryn M awr Dean M ary Pat what to charge the College. ''I 
M cPherson has set up a spec ia l would like to know how, when less 
committee to adv ise he r of people are fed, ARA can charge us 
possible a lternative ar rangements more," said Wolf. 
for the fut ure in light of t he dif- Since certain charges such Ill 
ficult ies encountered by S later in (Continued on page 13) 

Students Pay More, Parents Less 
In New BMC Financial Aid Policy 

Arts Council's new Haverford Co-Chairmen John Schreiber and 
Bob Sherman. Rick Holman 

By ALICE TAYLOR 
C h a nges in t h e n at ion's 

economy have p ut Bryn M awr 
Financial Aid in a t ight position , 
forc ing changes in several aspects 
of t he College's fi nancial a id 
p rocedure, Financial Aid Officer 
Lupe Gonzalez, told The NEWS 
t his week. A new system has been 
adopted to deal with higher num
bers of qualifie d needy pr e
fr eshmen whom t he College can-

n ot h e lp w i t h m o n ey . U p 
perclassm en will have to carry a 
greater financial burde n next year , 
and new prior it ies have been set 
fo r distribution of Feder al aid 
money. 

T h e pare n ts' co ntr i b u t io n 
estimates, which were revised by 
the College Scholars hip Service 
earlier t his year (see The NEWS 
Oct. 11 ), proved far too low for 
both t he Federal government and 

m any colleges. The US Office of 
Educat ion devised its own set of 
figures, as did a team from Har
vard and MIT. Because the Office 
of Education presented its figure; 
after manv schools had made their 
dec is ions .on fi nancial aid, school~ • 

_ were given free choice of which ' 
svstem to use, as long as they ap· 
]; lied t hem to all of their scholar· 
sh ips. Bryn Mawr has taken ilw 
m iddle ground of the Harvard· 
MIT scale (table P· 16). About ~1 

Brown Students Strike Over 15% Faculty Cuts other schools, including Hal~f· 
ford, are abo using this system. 
according to Gonzalez. 

By DAVID WESSEL 
Borrowing tactics from an 

ear lier era, st udents at Brown 
Univers ity went on strike th is 
week t~> protest the ad
ministration's proposed budget for 
next vear. Among other things, the 
aclmi~istration at the financially
t roublecl Providence school is 
seeking to cut the faculty by more 
than 15 percent over the next "few 
years." 
. The strike began T uesday mor
ning following a vote in which 
three-quarters of the students par
t icipated; the boycott of classes, 
labs, and libraries was approved 
by a vote·of 2956 to 763. Brown has 
a;1 undergraduate enrollment of 
!>, 120 plus about 1,000 graduate 
students. The Brown Daily Herald 
estimated class attendance 
Tuesday at about one-th ird of nor
mal. 

In addition to the general issue 
of student input in budget -making, 
the Student Coalition demands 
cent e r around the proposed 

fac ulty cut , student services, and 
financial aid. 

Facing a $4 m illion deficit in 
this vear's $52 m illion operating 
budg~t, Brown President Donald 
Hornig announced in February 
that the size of the facu lty would 
be reduced by 75, or 16.5 per cent, 
"over the ne~t few years." Nearly 
all non-tenured fac u lty would be 
laid off; e limination of some 
academic programs might result 
m the dismissal of tenured 
professors as well . 

The Student Coalition is deman
ding that the reduction be limited 
to 5 per cent· individuals involved 
in a c ut of this size have already · 
been notified of their dismissal by 
the university. 

In addition, the Coalition is 
demanding that cuts in student 
services be restored and that the 
financial aid budget be increased 
so that a larger part of next year's 
$400 tuition hike can be covered. 
Tuit ion alone at Brown will leap 
from $:1500 to $:.:!900 for 197!>-76. 

The dr amatic budget-c utting 
proposais are pari of a five-year 
plan to bring t he university's 
budget into balance. Expendit ures 
are to be cut 15 per cent over t he 
next t·h ree years - a reduction of 
$2 million each year. 

According to Matt Walin, senior 
editor of the Brown Daily Herald, 
the un iversity has dip ped into its 
endowment capital to t he s um of 
$25 million over the last seven 
years. Although definitions of "en
dowment" vary, thel'narket value 
of Brown's investments is 
estimated at about $80 mill ion -
t>nly four times Haverford's and 
t wo t imes Bryn Mawr's. About$]() 
mi llion of that endowment is 
"unrestricted," that is it could 
legally be liquidated for operating 
purposes. Only income, or m 
terest, from the rest of t he en
dowment can be spent . 

Walin noted that "the s tudent 
body, even strikers, are not u n ited 
behind the Stude\lt Coalit ion's 
demands" so that much of the 

debate is foc us ing on stude nt par 
ticipation in the budget -m aking 
proces s . 

_:.'The l;>udget was wr it t e n by t he 
adm inistrat ion," Walin told The 
NEWS, " T here was a com m ittee 
of facu lty cons ult ing . . . but 
student input was nearly zilch ." 

Accord i ng t o t h e . H erald, 
P resident H ornig said he was 
" horrified" by t he use of t he s tr ike 
t actic a nd calle d it a "weird 
response" to budget disagree
ments. 

Fundamental Issues 
He added, "The univers ity is a 

rational, intellectual organ ization , 
and some of t he questions that 
have been ra ise d ( by~ t h e 
Coalition) a re really very fun
clamental to the question of t he 
fut u re of the univers ity . . . I 
don't t h ink, t her e fore, t hat t hey 
can be so lved b as icall y as 
questions of polit ical com promise, 
and I don 't t h irrk we're con-

(Continued on page 13) 

$50()--More From Students 
Despite the rise in college sup· 

port, a simultaneous rise in Bryn 
Mawr fees have meant that Brm 
Mawr students on scholarship will 

' ~-~) be- expected to contnbute ,o. 
more t han they did last year. This : 
brings the Fr~shman contribution 
t o $1600 the Sophomore to SJiiXl, 

' · to and the J unior and Semor 
$1900. Federal · aid funds will bl 
more difficult to obtain, so :he 
Bryn Mawr financial aid ofllre 
wiil limit each student to eilht•rl 
- d Federa s ummer work-stu Y or 

I ·t e ,ses that Joan funds. Gonza ez s r s · 
the funds will be assigned on 8 

fl. rst come first served bas~>. 
• ' d I gel 

St udents are not guarantee 0 

·either type of aid. lh . . d n e 
T he financtal bur en °. 1 . d igmf1can · 

College has mcrease s . le~; 
1 In addit ion to askiO~ · 
y. h Colle~el' money from parents, t e h 1 . th w o e 

faced with parents on e , , 
B Ma111 1ee. 

less able to pay ryn 

(Continued on page 16) 
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About ·My Grandfather 
He always liked stone walls, those 
put together without mortar, 
he must have thought it more 
clever that way, 
as if, like ants or bees, 
the stone had all come to the same conclusion. 

Rock and comb swarming, co
alescing finally in folds, 
(a wave stopped just prior to prostration, 
broken on the sand, before our palms and eyes) 
scattering leafy gilt wax 
fu II of pollen and brood. 

'0 
Q; 
c 1 
"' 1l · a: 

Clay Stauffer 

Getting a Seat at the Bolshoi 
The subway policemen are wearing white gloves again 
Not out of style but out of summer they 
Imag ine I have a ticket or 
Two I don't although I'm on my way 
To get one now not for the " 
Subway but the Bolshoi Ballet which I 
Can 't seem to find I keep going 
Beyond as Ken Kesey would say further 
Than Dorchester Street at night 
1 should be over at Place des Arts although 
I guess I'll be twer the Rainbow 
Bar and Grill or in it at least I know 
Where Stan ley Street is no need to take 
The train looks like I can take my time 

·Diane Mich'ellelder 

/ 

I . 



by S. Goodwin 

Lulu was digging. She'd scooped 
out little holes ~II over the potato 
patch where the gr:ound was loose 
and deep, but she was not planting 
and the harvest she had in mind 
wasn't spuds. This year she wasn't 
gardening at all, for she didn't expect 
ana certatnly didn't wish to be in Zion 
County when time came to pick. And 
the potatoes had never been her 
look-out anyway, but Arlie's - and 
that was why she was here now. 

Because if he'd been going to hide 
something from her, something he'd 
need to get at from time to time, why 
then it would have to be somewhere 
she .wouldn't discover it by chance 
and where he could put his hand on it 
without seeming to go out of his way. 
The potato patch was down the slope 

fro'!~ the hous-e, tucked out of sight. in 
a little bowl all its own, and when 
she'd thought about it, after picking 
through the barn from top to bottom, 
she remembered how he used to sit 
off to the side under the maple tree. 
"Watching the taters grow," he said, 
but she bet it was something else he 
was watching . 

The shovel made her foot hurt right 
through the sole of her blue U.S. 
Keds and she did hate rocRs, for two 
reasons. Every time the blade 
:hunked into one, she thought she'd 
ound the box and her hopes leaped 
nght up like a mess of quail. Then 
when she saw it was J·ust a rock -
th . 

• t en 1t was crows that settled where 
he quail had been. And second the 
rock ' s were hard to get up. Since she 
couldn't bend down to lift them out 
she either had . to get them on th~ 

The Widow Lulu 
blade of the shovel or go down on her 
knees to deal with them. So what she 
usually' did was start another hole if 
she met a big rock . She didn't reckon 
that Arlie would dig very deep nor 
disturb many stones no matter what 
he was hiding. The box probably had 
a few inches of dirt over it, not more. 
Because there must have been times 
when he wanted to slip down quick 
for a deposit or withdrawal, and she'd 
have seen him if he dug a hole to 
stand in. 

The holes Lulu was digging, ran
dom as they seemed, conformed to a 
pattern. She didn't just spade the 
ground as the spirit moved her, oh 
no! She'd thought closely about the 
organization of her search. Arlie had 
been a systematic man in his way, 
and what he did do, he did with a line 
and rule. If there was one thing he 
couldn't stand, it was crookedness: a 
crooked furrow, a crooked path, a 
crooked fence, a crooked bale. He'd 
dynamite a boulder or saw down a 
tree sooner than allow a fence to 
stray from its flight; and when he 
mowed and got to the center of a 
field, and only a few swipes of the bar 
would take down the last stand of 
hay, he stuck tight to the pattern he'd 
started on the edge of the field ti II the 
last sorry stem was down. And then 
he would have lifted up the tractor if 
he'd been able and carried it out of 
the field on his shoulders so as not to 
disturb the regular lay of the grass. 
He liked things neat and straight and 
had even got so he moved that way, 
always walking as if he was stretch
ing a wire tight and turning, when 
turn he must, in measured angles. 
More than once Lulu had watched 
him stride through fresh green cow 

dung or march through a briar patch 
rather than mend his course by one 
minute. What were a few scratches or 
a smelly shoe to a man with a brain 
trued like a compass? The thing he 
wanted most in life was a bulldozer; if 
he'd ever been able to buy one, he 
would have levelled off his 90 acres 
like a parking lot. 

She believed it was a bulldozer he 
was saving for, at least since Cub's 
death, but where had he saved? 
That's all she wanted to know. There 
was money missing, had to be, 
because they never had spent what 
they earned, and Arlie didn't believe 
in banks; and she recalled that long 
ago she had seen Arlie stow cash in 
a black metal ammunition box that 
Amos had brought back from the war. 
She'd seen the box often when first 
they married but not ~ince then. The 
fact was that she hadn't really missed 
it till after Arlie died. She'd misjudged 
his cunning; she didn't think he was 
quick enough to keep anything from 
her. Well, he had, and he was taking 
his sweet revenging pleasure now in 
watching her turn up the potato 
patch. She knew he was watching 
because she's seen him on several 
occasions. At first she thought that 
he was looking for the money himself, 
but she decided that couldn't be why 
he visited the cellar and the wood
shed - why should he forget where 
he'd put it? No, he was trying to get 
her to look where it wasn't , and so far 
he'd succeeded. He didn't go to the 
barn, she observed, and so she 
looked there, and he hadn't been in 
the potato patch, which is why she 
was in it this morning. To tell the 
truth, she was scared of Arlie as he 
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H. Hewlett Ill 

was now, glowing like a big wick 
when he came down the hil~. but she 
wasn't going to let herself be tor
mented into leaving the place before 
she found the money. He could sing 
all he wanted, Arlie who had never 
once opened his mouth in church, 
and moan the night through - she 
was staying. 

Her holes. She'd aligned them with 
the landmarks. The first one, for 
example, was opened where a line 
from the maple tree to the gate, and 
another from the big walnut tree up 
by the garden to the utility pole, 
would have intersected. That was 
almost dead center of the patch, and 
she'd been confident she outguessed 
Arlie. No box. So she tried again, 
using the maple tree and a corner of 
the barn, the walnut tree and the pit
cher pump on the dry well, as her 
reference points. Again nothing, but 
the method seemed right. Go on, 
laugh, she said out loud, even though 
she didn't think Arlie would be 
abroad in the daylight. She felt safe 
enough. But now that she'd been at it 
for a time, now that her feet ached 
and the hot sun was binding her 
shoulders, now that she, Lulu Cutler 
Argenstill, was so warm that sweat in
sinuated itself inside her hatband 
now that she felt herself being stab~ 
bed right through by the straight 
black lines that radiated from every 
fixed object - well, Arlie might be 
near after all, blending in with the air. 

"Mrs. Argenstill?" 

He would call like that, real polite 
and humble, using his name her 
married name. She never had feit like 
an Argenstill, and he kr.tew it. She 

(Continued on page 6) 
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By DORIS HEINRICH 

Having read a great deal about 
economic and social equality in 
China, I expected to find people there 
well fed, clothed, housed, employed, 
and medically cared for. Yet when I 
vis;·ad China with a group of 20 
students last year, I wanted to see for 
my~elf if people could be happy, 
being so efficiently and 
autnoritatively guided by their 
government. 

In searching for an answer, I found 
th2, I could learn more by just wat
chi 1g life on the streets than by 
qt'""Stioning, through interpreters, the 
Ch -nese people we met on the Travel 
Se1 vice 's scheduled activities. Since 
sur 1mer in China means humidity and 
90 to 100 degree temperatures and 
ai; conditioning means owning a fan 
(mdde in Ch ina, of course, like every 
ot!-·er item in the stores), people 
lit.:. rally move out onto the sidewalks 
an) into the streets during the hot 
su nmer months. 

.Jinner tables are dragged to outer 
doorways. Shop w indows and doors 
remain open almost all the time 
during the summer. Children play tag 
and duck-duck-goose on wide 
sidewalks, their adult relatives squat
ting with their seats almost touching 
the dusty cement, watching, talking, 
or playing cards on the curbs. Young 
cl--ildren, some who have open
backed pants, don 't hesitate to squat 
and piss in the gutters. Under the 

. care of grandparents or elder 
brothers and sisters, babies sit facing 
each other in double strollers, 
probably double for the purpose of 
emphasizing community, not the in
dividual, for the infant. 

People wash hair in water-filled, 
porcelain bowls on the street. From 
broomsticks and ropes tied to lamp
j::Osts and windowsills hangs drying 
laundry from every window. Though 
small, one-room apartments, which 
serve as a wintertime bedroom, 
dining room, and living room for even 
a family of six, have little storage 
space for clothing , people manage to 
keep their white and light-blue shirts 
and sleeveless undershirts clean and 
their mud-colored pants or flowery
patterned skirts pressed and at
tractive. Across sidewalks, reed 
mats, which make couches of indoor 
beds during cooler weather, serve as 
matresses for the hottest nights. 

Were the people happy? I don't 
recall having seen a baby crying or a 
child having a temper tantrum. Nur
sery school classes were orderly 
without being repressive; children 
cooperated with their teachers and 
with each other. Children playing _on 
the streets peacefully organized their 
own games or squatted on the curb 
watching passers-by, congested 
bicycle and truck traffic, and, with 
particular interest, the few state
owned, Shanghai-brand automobiles 
carrying diplomats or foreigners. 

Adults seemed to be too busy to be 
unhappy. Most work , as well as help 
to raise children and run a 
household; the elderly take care of 
babies or work in nursery schools. 
The divorce rate is low; marital 
problems are dealt with by members 
of street and district committees. A 
bicycle collision on the six-lane main
street running in front of the 
foreigners ' hotel in Peking b r,ought 
forth a few bitter words, but generally 
the atmosphere of the streets was 
quiet, aside from the honking of 

from China Pictor ial 

Positively Peking 
bicycle horns and the screeching of 
truck drivers' brakes , and the 
people's mood cheerful. 
Spontaneo~s reactions of the 

Chinese to our group also confirmed 
my impressions of the mood and 
feelings of the masses. Almost 
everywhere we went, we were 
greeted at first with sta res at our 
strange-looking faces, ha ir, and 
clothing. As we shouted hello in 
Chmese - "nee how" - stares tur
ned into smiles. Then we all would 
applaud for each other- in China, 
when one applauds, all app laud -out of 
respect. . 

One of the songs of greeting that 
we heard at several nursery sc hools 
was addressed specifically to us, 
"How do you do, aunties and un
cles?" Walking the streets, we at
tempted to photograph the enormous 
staring audiences that collected 
around us, followed us, obstructed 
the sidewalks, streets, and aisles in 
stores. We found that an aimed 
camera had a magica l effect, 
causing all observers to qu ickly ·duck 
out of sight for the picture and then 
reappear with even more curious 
faces to watch us again. Whether 
modesty or fright caused them to turn 
away, we did not know, but they 
remained friendly in their curiosity 
even after our unsuccessfu l attempts 
to film them. 

Several of us went talk in g along 
the Peking roadway late one night. 
The tall streetlights were d im and the 
night was dark, yet a group of kin
dergarten-age children playing a 
game noticed the foreigners . Im
mediately the game stopped. The 
group reorganized and sang and per
formed a one-legged dance for us. 
Their noise attracted the attention of 
adults out on the street, w ho started 
applauding us. Trying to focus my 
camera in the dark , look fr iendly, and 
return applause, I must have fulfilled 

their highest expectations of the odd 
behavior of foreigners. We left them , 
after shaking a few hands and 
thanking the performers, who con
tinued dancing and singing unti l we 
were far away. 

The Chinese do not fear what they 
do not know about - foreigners and 
their ways of life. They feel secure 
enough in their own economic and 
ideological posit ions to express their 
friendship and "humanity freely. 

China is sti ll thought of by many 
outsiders as an economically poor 
nation . The Chinese, however, judge 
by comparing their present life with 
p re - liberation life . 

Before 1949 , a few landlords owned 
a lmost all of the land. Members of 
peasant families either were on the 
verge of starvation or in slavery . The 
landlord 's taste set the va lues of the 
tpeasants , because wealth was power. 
A few elderly women with bound feet 
still can be seen hobbling in their tiny 
cloth shoes, their feet broken and 
bound for their master's approval. 

In just twenty-five years, the wealth 
has been redistributed, the country 
has become almost self-sufficient. 
Though the population is enormous 
- 800 million, one quarter of the 
earth's total population - every 
capable person has a paid job. Most 
families in~lude several job-holders. 
Women are considered "politica lly, 
economically, and ideologically 
equa l," although they generally do 
not do as much heavy labor as men 
due to their smaller physiques. 
Medical care costs practically 
nothing . Education can be paid for by 
doing a certain amount of extra work 
in a factory or commune. Product 
prices are within the range of 
people 's salaries . Every person has a 
home, though perhaps a small home. 

In Shanghai 's Tien San District we 
visited factory workers ' homes in 
sever a l fou r - s tory apartment 

···~n-------

buildings. The conditions see 
awfu I to us at first- six people r1vmed 
. h . I ~ 
tn one roo~ ·s anng a kitchen and , 
bathroom ~1th two other families. But 
after heanng our hosts speak 
b t I. , we 

egan o rea 1ze the narrowness of 
our stand~rds and to question our 
own p~~s1cal needs. Our so-called 
necess1t1es would be considered un. 
believeable luxuries (waste) by th 
Chinese . We also observed, thoughe 
that individuality may be the sac ri fic~ 
for physical well-be ing for al l. 

In appearance and thought, the 
Chinese vary on ly insignificantly 
Common clot~ing sty les and crowded 
living condition s allow each person 
little expression of a unique per . . , 
sonality. The common goat is 
building Ch in a into a strong, self. 
suff ic ient country· in order to better 
benefit the masses. A sixteen-year. 
o ld girl , who lived in one of the Tien 
San apartmen ts, to ld us, when asked 
w hat she would like to do for a 
career, that " maybe" she wou ld like 
to be a factory worker, a good job, 
adding, " But I will work wherevermy 
c ountry needs me most." 

Despi te the lack of va ri ed opinions, 
each person seemed to understand 
th at they were important, the'y 1 

belonged to the " masses" they must 
serve, that the ir V;/Ork can benefit 
their CE) Untry - th eir people. Even 
children spo ke with confidence 
ref lecti ng th is attitud e. In one of the 
district's nursery sc hools, we were 
confronted by mobs of children ex
tending the ir hands to us for the 
shake of importance they knew they 
deserved. 

There are, however, restri ctions 
created by the common goal of 
building up China for the people's 
good . All act ions must support 
achievement of that goal. For exam. 
pie , for practica l reasons, people do 
not choose but are assigned careers 
and job appointments. Families work 
in the same city in order to maintain 
the fami ly structure or are allowed to 
commute fro m nearby towns for 
weekend reu nions. 

The reading of books that do not 
add to ·one's conception of the goal, I 
in other words, written matter not by , 
Mao, Marx, Lenin , Stalin, or Chinese 
journalists, is considered wasted time 
- a counter-revolutionary activity 
perhaps requi ring " reeducation" of 
the reader in revolutionary thought. 
("Reed ucati on " is also the con· 
sequence of some types of criminal 
acti v ity.) One of our interpreters had 
gotten a copy of The Autobiography 
of Malcolm X from a foreigner. He 
was read int it under .a different cover. 

Art f o r aes th etics must be 
sacrificed too, for artists wou ld spend 
too much time on purely pleasureable 
creat ion , los ing touch with the ~ 
strugg le for ac hievement of the goal. 
Although eac h person is enco~raged 
to participate in some arts act1v1ty-: 
children attend " Children 's Palaces 
for supervised arts study after school, 
their parents partic ipate in plays and 
productions at the ir factory or distnct 
meetings - the s u bj ~ct of the a~~~ 
consistently and 1nev1tably the g 
The plot of · a· sk it we watched at 8 

Shanghai Children's Palace involve~ 
a young barefoot doctor cunng A 

deaf girl with ac u p uncture.w~o 
barefoot doctor is a paramediC 
ser-Ves classically, people who arael 

' · rur 
barefooted - peasants m t 
areas.) After his first attempt a 

(Continued on page 10) 



Fr~~ Leningrad With Logic 
By MARCUS LEVITT 

Alone on the broad, majestic ex
panse of Russia 's most famous 
thoroughfare, the Nevsky Prospect, 
among the odd jumble of shops, flat
fronted apartment buildings, and the 
crumbling palatial mansions of long
dead princes and barons, across from 
the former Singer Sewing Machine 
Building, stands the magni!icent 
Kazan Sobor (Cathedral), singular, 
defiant, enigmatic. Like the Singer 
building, which was built as a gaudy 
monument to Western . capitalism but 
since the revolution has dispensed 
reams of Marxist-Leninist teleological 
dialecticism as the city's largest 
book store - the cathedral is an an
chornism; its firm grey-rock exterior 
seems to have been immune to the 
ravages of Leningrad 's caustic 
weather and tragic history. 

Like many other Americans in 
Leningrad, I felt a small twinge of 
horror when seeing the gold-plated 
words scratch ed above the 
cathedral's portals: " Academy of 
Sciences of the USSR, Museum of 
the History of Religi on and Atheism." 
That soon passed. But I felt a 
strange, nagging recognition, a cold, 
morbid curiosity, a compulsion to 
look inside - not unl ike what my 
grandfather must have fe lt thirty-five 
years earlier when he returned, alone, 
after the war, to the small Jewish 
village in Poland where he had grown 
up - to find that the Nazis had made 
room for a new set of inhabitants. 
Like most Americans, I went to the 
USSR primarily to seek and explore a 
different cu lture, a Russian identity 
and ended up confronting my own. 

I was in Leningrad for over three 
weeks before I went inside the 
cathedral. The beautiful Leningrad 
"White Nights" had given way to the 
more typical summer days of 
sporadic showers. I had been out 
shopping downtown w ith two friends 
on one such day, and when the rain 
began again, we decided to go see 
the museum, which was not far from 
where we were . 

The Kazan Sobor stands graceful 
and strong, its two semi-circular arm
like collonades reaching out towards 
Nevsky Prospect, embracing a small 
park. The old women with their 
packages, who would usually stop 
and rest a while on the benches in 
front of the cathedral before con
linuing up the Nevsky, were now ab
sent, as a quiet, persistent rain began 
to fall , and passerby huddled under 
the collonades, trying to guess when 
the rain would end. 

My eyes were first attracted by the _, 
light from the colossal dome, and as I 
entered they were slow to adjust to 
the dark interior. I could make out the 
lush, marble-columned ha ll, the richly 
coffered ce iling and patterned floor. 
The cathedral, coll)missioned in 1801 
to commemorate Ivan the Terrib le's 
illustrious victory over the Tartars, 
was completed premature ly in 1811 
as the country prepared desperately 
for Napoleon's assault on Moscow. 
One hundred and sixty years later, 
quotes from Len in, Engels and Marx 
grace its walls: " Religion is the 
0P1um of the masses" hangs in the 
foyer. 

started w it h the ancient 
phi losophy exhibit: how dialectically
materialists were Socrates, Plato, 
Demosthenes, Aristot le? I moved on 
through the centuries, past the ab
surdi ti es of medieval Christian 
thought, maps of the heavenly hierar
chy, schemas of the Last Judgement, 
supers tition , black magic , 
demonology, hagiography . 
s truggl ed a long with. the 
revolutionaries, saw the c hurch fight 
to strang le the w ill o f the people, wit
nessed how they excomrn\,Jnicated 
Leo Tolstoy and urged pogroms on 
the Jews. I saw it a ll - from the 
"sceintific point of view." 

As I stood under the dome of the 
Kazan Sobor, and watched a pretty 
young mother read off the plaques to 
her sma ll son, I understood more of 
what religiorl' means than you cou ld 
ever read or have explained. A 
human being cannot explain life-any 
more than can an exhibit explain 
re lig ion or prove ' atheism by placing 
imp lements of primitive pietistic rites 
in to g lass cases and demonstrate 
logically what they stand for. 

Everything explained in the Kazan 
Museum of the History of Religion 
and Atheism is the truth . But when 
Truth is subjected to ideology it soon 
loses all meaning. To define one ab
surdity with another is to debase 
words completely, to make them 
speak in ideologies is to spoil their 
integrity. Logic is a dangerous tool in 
the hands of imperfect oeings. 

I descended half-heartedly to the 
small glass basement room which 
housed what one might call the 
"Judaism " exposition. The exhibit 

might have convinced a disinterested 
party that this was a neo-fascist 
politico-relig ious conspiratorial world 
organization out to destroy the 
working class and imperialize the 
world. I tried to numb myself, close 
my eyes, seal off the despair. Was 
this merely some blind, unthinking 
ideological dogmatism, or a deeper 
manifestation of an ancient hatred? 

The laug hter with which my 
American friends had reacted to the 
story of an American Jewish student 
on the trip again rang in my ears. He 
had encountered the exasperating 
Soviet bureaucracy when he tried to 
get permission to see some re latives 
of his who had just arrived on a 
passenger ship. The harbor officials 
detained him, asking persistently if 
he were a "pure ': (chistii) American . 
He became enraged, and delivered a 
ringing declaration of what it means 
to be a free United States citizen, 
how no mark of national origin is 
required on an American passport 

At first glance, the exhibit looked 
like a tourist shop in Tel Aviv : there 
were pictu re post cards of Israel, a 
record of old favorites from the 
synagogue, several small ritual ob
jects and copies of common religious 
texts - all marked as illegal con
traband. On one wall were gravure 
illustrations from the Old Testament 
showing how lsraelo-Zionist mythical 
roots urge the " chosen people " to 
assert their imperialist w ill on the 
world. Facing these are cut-outs from 
Soviet newspapers and journals, 
marking the activities of the Jewish 
Defense League in New York , and 
other stories about Jews who retur-
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ned to Russia from Israel because 
they couldn 't stand the greedy 
capitalist mentality there. 

I had been told beforehand that 
young Soviet Jews often come to the 
museum to look at th e Israeli 
documents and "i llegal" exit visas in 
the glass cases, to get a glimpse of 
the Hebrew letters and the picture 
post cards. I readied my electronic 
flash and began to snap pictures; 
other people nearby turned around 
and looked at me in bewilderment, 
then lowered their eyes and moved 
on. After a while I was approached by 
a young man in his late twenties. He 
asked me three questions: Was that a 
Japanese camera? Was I Jewish? 
Would I agree to marry a Soviet 
Jewess and take her home with me 

As I made my way back up the 
sl ick , grey Nevsky Prospect with my 
fr iends, out of the grasp of those 56 
granite columns, the rain slowed to a 
drizzle : late afternoon shoppers and 
workers done for the day and queues 
of people waiting in line at the stands 
began to choke the street. When we 
stopped at a corner for a traffic light, 
my friends thanked me. I asked why, 
somewhat taken aback. As we 
regrouped at the exit from the 
cathedral, it turned out, my approach 
had - unknown to me - driven off the 
advances of two young · Russian 
" hooligani " who had been following 
the good-looking , well -dressed 
American girls through the museum. 
When the boys took off, my friends 
over heard one tu rn to the other and 
comment sourly, " Look at the bastard 
Yid ." The light turned green and we 
continued up the Nevsky. 
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never dropped the Cutler from her full 
name, and no matter how many years 
he kept her there against the moun
tain she would always feel as though 
her true home was the own in town 
where she grew up. Arlie resented 
that. She thought she might be get
ting close to the b.ox if he took the 
trouble to come try and fool her. Just 
let him try - she wasn't even going 
to look up. Supposing she did, sup
posing she could see him, she didn 't 
have a thing to say - not the first 
word of apology or explanation either. 
It was hers now, whatever he'd saved 
- hadn 't he kept it from her for a 
lifetime? She leaned into the shovel 
with all her might. Thunk . . . but it 

shadow. It was all around her feet 
broken up in the dirt and it made a 
pool in the hole she was digging . If 
he ... 

"MRS. ARGENSTILL." 
It was loud as a tree falling on her 

but she jumped out from under it and 
got ready to swing the shovel like an 
ax if need be to save her mortal life. 

The other jumped too, scare_d, and 
right off she noticed he was hand
some as an angel. Tall, fair, 
bareheaded , with a black box 
hanging from a strap around his 
neck. He had it then! The box didn 't 
look big enough, and it was leather. 
She studied it c.lose . . . damn! It was 
a camera. 

nate dignity not rebelled against it, 
she might have done so. 

" I know it's an intrusion, but, you 
see the Albrights heard that you 
wer~ interested in selling, and since 
you don't have a phone I couldn 't call 
..• 1 just walked over the bridge." 

So he was a buyer. She heard that 
clearly, and she - was more em
barrassed than ever to be found in 
such a state, although at the same 
time cash considerations began to 
compete for attention. He looked 
mighty young to be buying land. But 
he said he came from the Albrights, 
and they had money enough. Hadh't 
been there a year before they had 
new trucks and tractors, a brand-new 

dbowntt with two big tortoise shell 
arre es, one on erther side 1 

head, a_nd she put on her goo~ l i~; 
dress nght over the damp slip 
the black shoes that were still .' ~nd 
box with tissue. When she'd win _he 

. orned 
her teeth mto plaoe sh.e felt some 
better, even. though the barretl 
stuck out like the ears on a bear ~~ 
Well, they'd just have to. Shecu · 
te nde.d to sit down in the rocker ri~;: 
herem the cool bedro0m, not onth; 
porch, and compose herself before 
that young man returned. She folded 
her hands in her lap and rested her 
head back and closed her eyes ana 
rocked, rocked , rocked. Genlle'' 
breezes stirred around her; it was 

So Lulu made her lips and tongue as stiff as 
she could, and she ventured to say ''40,000." -

was just another dang rock. 
" Mrs. Argensti II?" 
He could croon her name all he 

wanted, he wasn 't going to scare her 
off. She moved a step forward and 
sliced the spade down behind the 
rock . It wasn't so big. This was the 
first time he's called her by name, the 
singing and moaning at night were 
addressed to the general alr, so 
either she was close or she was way 
off. He could be trying to put fright 
into her or he could be there just for 
spite, just to watch her scrape and 
strain. She'd always differed with him 
about what was woman's work, she 
wasn 't about to haul wood and water, 
she wasn 't born to it, and she told him 
so before they married. Her Daddy 
owned the Cutler Hardware Store in 
Zion and a house with a great big 
clean yard and the white swing hung 
from the elm tree. That was the house 
she married from, and hadn 't she 
brought barrels of china and trunks of 
linen with her? Some china, anyway, 
and a tablecloth w ith that Swiss lace 
fine and regular as a spider's work. 
She wasn 't raised to grunt on the end 
of a shovel, and she never had in 
Arlie 's lifetime. She had that satisfac
tion even if he was making her toil 
now. 

Oh Lord, he was walking. He took 
steps right down the slope. In his 
movements at night he had never 
made any more noise than .Jog, but 
these were firm, approach ing foot
falls. She dug faster. Wouldn't it be 
just like him to come pick up the box 
from right under her feet and stride 
off with it? She might not whack him 
with the shovel but she'd hammer 
that box away from him. It was metal 
and it would take a blow even if he 
wouldn 't. The gate behind her 
opened and shut. It just wasn 't fair. 
What use did he have for it now? She 
wanted a little house in Harrisonburg 
near her sister, that was all, it wasn 't 
out of disrespect, she'd stayed by him 
and cooked his meals and kept 
house and never run off though she 
had often been only a step from it and 
now she wanted nothing but the com
forts that were rightfully hers/ She'd 
never had them, and she'd come here 
as a true pure bride in search of her 
joy. 

Lord preserve her, he threw a 

"Excuse me, ma'am . . . didn't an
swer, though you might be hard of 
hearing . I never ... " 

She didn't know what to do with 
the shovel but that was the least of 
her problems. She let it fall out of her 
hands. This person - and it was a 
person, she realized with regret and 
relief - had caught her in the act. 
She experienced guilt. lijell, she 
didn't know the location of the box, 
so he wouldn 't drag any secrets out 
of her. Never! She calcu lated: she'd 
dropped the shove l too soon, and 
there it was on the sod, but she 
couldn't get it back without kneeling 
down and putting herself at this 
stranger's mercy. 

" ... wanted to look around the 
place if you wouldn't mind. The 
Albrights told me . .. " 

The Albrights. She. had to think . 
Maybe they'd seen Arlie with it? The 
man - he was hardly a man, just a 
tall boy- stopped talking and smiled 
at her. He was awful handsome. 
Teeth sh ining like a bunch of clean 
spring onions. She sucked in her 
cheeks and remembered - that her 
own teeth were up at the house on 
the dresser where she'd left them. 
They were irritating to wear when she 
worked; they had fit perfect when she 
got them but her mouth must have 
shrunk, they were too big now, they 
fe lt like two whole octaves of piano 
keys. Without them , however, she 
whistled when she talked, and her 
lips just naturally tucked back into 
her mouth . 

" Mrs. Argenstill?" 
She nodded . 
' 'I'm sorry if I surprised you. Maybe 
should come back another time. " 
Yes indeed, but she didn't trust 

herself to say it. She wished that 
she'd played deaf .. . she wished 
she was dead! Not only were her 
teeth in the jar on the dresser but she 
was wet as a beaver with her own 
sweat, and the ribbons of her hat 
were loose, her hair was positively 
wild, she'd been seen digging crc;tzy 
holes all over the potato patch by this 
nice-appearing young man who was 
evidently ignorant of Arlie and the 
money, and she had rared back with 
the shovel. She had never felt so 
humiliated, and she wanted to lie 
down and curl up in one of the 
shallow holes at her feet. Had her in-

kitchen in the house, p lumbing up
stairs, sheep that cost as much as 
bulls. And that was after they paid for 
the farm in ready money. So Lulu 
made her lips and tongue _ as stiff as 
she could , and she ventured to say, 
"$40,000." She almost didn't care that 
on the last syllable she sounded like 
a tea kettle. 

But he understood her, and how he 
yammered! He was living in Charlot
tesville , he really didn't know how 
much he cou ld afford, he had a wife 
and daughter to look out for, how 
many acres were there, was she 
going to sell soon? She declined to 
answer. She set her hat straight and 
tied the ribbons. That was as much 
as she could do under the cir
cumstances. She arranged her next 
speech down at th_e root <2.-f her 
tongue and when he stopped talking 
she let it come forward a word at a 
time. "You look around. I ' ll be at the 
house." It sounded fine, except for 
house, and it sailed out like the first 
note of the white-throated sparrow. 
Lulu decided to leave the shove l in 
the garden, even though it meant a 
special trip back, but the young man 
stooped down and picked it up. She 
was favorably impressed with his 
manners. On her way up to the house 
she turned and watched him strutting 
toward the creek with the shovel on 
his shou lder like a soldier on parade, 
and she thought if he was too dumb 
to guess what she'd been doing in 
the potato patch, he might be the 
very one to sell to. 

She made herself as respectable 
as she could. She peeled off her 
dress and sponged- herse lf from top 
to bottom, but she was still fearful 
warm. Her heart was running lih;e a 
ch ick 's, and her mirror told her she 
had pink splotches in her cheeks and 
on her throat. She w'as even a little bit 
dizzy, or maybe it was the dimness in 
the house that kept her from seeing 
as sharply as she was accustomed to 
but her rose and white image kept 
flickering in the wavy green depths of 
the glass, and every time she. raked 
the comb throu'gh her hair the 
strands of it streamed up and whirled 
electrically in the air. If on ly he hadn 't 
come! What she really wanted to do 
was lie down for a rest unti l this heat 
had passed from her, but she had to 
get dressed. So she c lamped her hair 

cooler and coo.ler, as cool as a bant: I 
and there- was Mr. Turner, the ban~ 
president, fanning her with a bii , 
feathery peacock fan. She was I 
g l~d~ng p_ast the teUer's windows, 
gl rdtng like a majestic sailboat 
toward the coolest place of all, lhe 
vault. Snowflakes were spinning a~ 
around her ,- but they weren't 
snowflakes, they were pearls, and 
they piked up in her lap in a 
weightless billow .. Mr. Turner scooted 
ahead and opened the big shinini 
door, smil ing back over his shoulder. 
The tellers commenced a procession 
hymn ... 

" MRS. ARGENSTILL!" 
She flew out of the chair, ready lor 

glory, but here was no vault, no fans, 
no pearls. She was all alone in her 
room, and the nearest thing to a boal 
was the bed under the pale green 
spread. She heard a rapping. Thai 
young man had lungs of brass; she'd 
have sworn that the voice was ather 
ear , not on the porch. She 
straightened her dress, patted her 
barrettes, clapped her teeth to sel 
them securely. All right: she was 
coming , and she was going to tal~ 
business. 

The first thing , he said was how 
beautiful it was. . 

Devious now, she agreed. She Iii· 
ted up her arm to take in the view 
from the porch: "Money can't make a 
mountain like that." 

" It's magnificent." · 
" It's there every single day of the 

year to look at." But she reallywasn:t 
looking at it now; over the years 11 

had stared her down, and she tet her . 
eyes stop on the hair that curie~ pret-
ti ly over this boy's collar, tor h_ed tur· 
ned obediently to regard Brg Fur; 
nace. Did he way he was marrred. 
And was he bring ing hopes here, as 
she had_done? 

" How often does the creek get up 
too hiah to ford?" 

" It depends. We got water inside 
the house. First house in thevalleyto 
have it. It's not a drop of iron in \~.: 
water nor any of the bad smell. 
limestone water, pure as pure. You 

couldn't set a price on it." 

" Where is the spring?" 

" Up above. It never has run d~ 
. " She was about to tell him how 

long she'd lived there, but she he~ 



back in time . " An eternal flow ," she 
said, and struck by the poeti c sound 
of the word~ she re eeated them twice 
more. "Yes, I' ll miss th at water, in
deed 1 shall miss it , I' ll mi ss it sore ly." 
Where were these word s coming 
from? "Many and many's the time I 
have tasted of it and fe It restored ." 
Lulu could hardly believe th is com
mand of language belong ed to her. 
She felt as though she co uld se ll the 
Brooklyn Bridge, but she also w anted 
this boy to be happy. 

"Would it be all right if I walked up 
to look around? I'd like to see how far 
up the mounta in the prope rty goes." 

" It's like a bower the re, flowe rs and 
honeybees buzzing . Grapes and 
honeysuckle ! Lad ies ' slippers and 
wild flags , little violet ones with 
ye llow flames in them ! The dee r 
come down to drink - coons , 
turkeys, bear ! And just as gentle as 
ever they were in Eden." She sighed ; 
she had a moment 's regret that she'd 
mentioned bear, because it wasn 't 
strictly true. "That's what I' II be 
giving up and it does cast me down." 

"Well then , I'll have a look ." 
He stood the shovel up ag ain st th e 

wall and started right off . Hasty . Had 
there been someth ing queer in h is 
expression? Lulu was disappointed to 
have her eloquence so rud e ly c ut off . 
She too stepped off the pore h, and 
she watched her c ustome r make his 
way upwards. " Wa it !" 

He was going in the wrong d ire c
tion, toward the cemetery rather th an 
th e spring . It wouldn 't do for him to 
converse with Arlie , not befo re she 
had the box. She held he r dress off 
her knees so that she could trot , and 

· she was grateful for the way the 
heels of her shoes bit r ight into the 
ground to ste ady her. In no ti me she 
drew up to- the young man. 

"Yonder's the sp ri ng ." 
"Oh ." 
Thank goodness he w as dumb. 
"That up there is th e A rge nsti ll 

burying place." 
"That fence? " 
"Inside it. It 's all grown up and 

weedy." 
"Well , I'll walk on up." 
" It's nothing to see the re ." 
She knew she had to act fast . 
"My, my, the sun 's got to work , ai n 't 

it? It's a warm morning to w alk up th e 
mountain ." 

" I don 't mind , really. And I think I 
can make my way by myse lf ." 

"This is the kind of heat that bring s 
the snakes out and set s e m 
crawling. " Right away she wished 
she hadn't said that ; she d idn't w ant 
him to think this was a vipe r's den. 

"I' ll watch out for them ." 
Well , she didn 't have any c ho ic e. 

She looked at the sod : at least it was 
clean, and the worst it could do was 
stain the dress. She closed her eyes 
and let herself sway, hop ing this boy 
was quick enough to catc h her 
before she toppled . " Fainting . 
she said , to give him a clue . 

There. He'd got her, and she just 
re laxed. !lie could figure out th at he 
ought to carry her to the house . He 
cussed and she almost g ig gled. It 
was like being a bride to get ca rri ed 
down the slope, ri di ng in those strong 
arms with her ear righ t ag ai nst h is 
heart. How it drummed' It w as sayin g 
something like love love love th ro ug h 
his flesh and bone, and when th ey en
tered the house. her house where she 
had lived , in that int imate fashion , 
and he placed her on th e bed , she 

; thought what a number of boxes she 
' would give to be a girl agai n. 

' 

Ma Bell 
(Cont inued from page 11 ) 

Plant Superintendent come down and 
try to dissuade me from taking the 
pos ~tion . He told me how hard it 
would be , that I would be working in 
bad areas, and I would have to climb 
poles. When I finally started work , my 
only surprise was how great the job 
w as. They didn 't expect me to last, 
t h ough , so they extended my 
probati on period by two months more 
th an for me n." 

Al ice 's troubles as a splicer began 
w ith he r f i rst day on the job. " I started 
work in January , and because I 
t h oL,~ gh t I'd be working inside, I came 
d ressed on ly in jeans and a light 
jacket. When I arrived, they told me 
I' d be workin g outside around 
manho les , and they took me as a big 
joke." 

" My foreman d idn 't like me at all ; 
he had deci ded that even before he 
met me ," she said . " Because I had no 
w arm c oat, one of the guys gave me 
h is - he wasn 't wearing it . When he 
d idn't show up for work the next day, 
I found out th at he had been bawled 
out and taken off the job because of 
it ." 

Al ice's c o-w ork ers were helpful 
and did not seem to resent her, but 
some of th e ir w ives d id . " One lady 
ca lled up my fore man," she said , 
" and insisted that her husband not be 
~ \lowed to work with me ." 

These inc idents bothered her c on
siderab ly mo re th an th e physica l 
aspects of th e job . " The fi rs t time I 
we nt down in a m anhole, I wasn't 
afrai d, I was just looki ng out fo r th e 
ra ts and coc k roaches. Luc k ily, there 
were none ." " I don 't like this job," 
she said , " I never liked it , and I would 
never have taken it i f I had known 
what wa s involved. I'm staying here 
though , because I want to be a CSM 
and I have to wait unti l I have the 
senior ity." 

As a foreman, Ruth came to her job 
by anoth er route . " I spent ten ye ars in 
th e employment departm ent befo re I 
w as c hosen to parti c ipate in Bell 's 
' m a n a g e m e n t de v e l o p ment ' 
progra m," she said . " I asked to be a 
plant fore man because I thoug ht it 
wou ld be inte re st ing , and it w as." 

even received a dead mouse in the 
c ompany mail and several obscene 
phone calls. " 

The unions are a I so hostile to 
'female infiltration ', certainly they are 
out to protect the jobs of their men : 
" One union representative has gone. 
so far as to say to me, 'Look , we don 't 
like little girls like you in here !," Ruth 
said . She stressed, however, that her 
experiences were not representative 
of those encountered by most 
women , and that hers were perhaps 
due in part to her being in a position 
of higher authority and having to 
learn how to deal with it . 

In spite of all these difficulties, 
Ruth has managed to enjoy her work ; 
forher the challenges only make it 
more interesting. When asked why 
she chose the 'outside plant ' route , 
Ruth exp lained , " My reasons were 
partially political and partially 
because Plant is where all the action 
and opportunity is. There have 
always been plenty of management 
women in the Traff ic and Commercial 
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departments, but if you can make it in 
Plant, you can make it anywhere in 
the company ." 

As of December, 1974, Be ll of 
Pennsylvania filed its report with the 
EEOC ; they had reached their interim 
Affirmative Action goals for women in 
outside craft employment , but fe ll 
short of their goal for women in the 
semi -skilled (indoor) crafts (2 1.6% of 
the work force as opposed to a goal 
of 28.4% ). Clearly, Bell still has a long 
ways to go. 

Aside from the individual attitudes 
of its employees - an obstacle whi Gh 
seems beyond Bell 's domain - the 
worsening economic situation may 
well work to negate the hard -won 
benefits of Affirmative Action . Part of 
the success of the program was due 
to its extensive publicity and recruit
ment, funds for which have all but 
dried up. Bell is now focusing all its 
attention on how .to keep from lay ing 
off craft workers , as has happened in 
New England Bell . 

JANE BLOUSE 

ASSORTED INDIAN 
COTTON PRINTS. 
3/4 TO 15. 14.00. 

PEASANT 
GARB 

223S.l7thSt. 
PHILADELPHIA 

868 Lancaster Ave. 
BRYN MAWR 

EXTON SOU ARE 

ON PAY DAY 
HOURS 

MON.-SAT.:' 10-5:30 
M.W.F.: 7:30-9:30 P.M Ruth beli eves th at fe male CSM 

have less trouble ga in ing acceptance 
from the ir co-workers than from their 
fore man and customers because of 
th e ir ag e . " The older me n fee l more 
thre ate ned by wom en because they 
are now c ompet ing for th e same jobs 
and p romotions. The younger me n 
usually acce pt th is because they 
have been raised w ith more liberal at
t itude s." 

American Indian Jewelry 

The Classic Mexican Sweater Jacket 
Handknitted, double thick , white , natural ·and colors , 
lanolin rich wool. 

Also ... PULLOVERS: Alpaca from the Andes . 
PINATAS & PAPER FLOWERS for parties. MEXICAN 

" Now as a Test Center fo reman," 
Ruth said , I have more trouble than I 
did outs ide. These men are older, and 
th ey would ta lk openly at f i rst about 
my positi on as a fore man challenging 
th e ir means of advancement. Once I 

~I EsTAeo cHAins. And sAnAPes. 

1011 Lancaster Ave. Bryn Mawr 
527-0995 

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS ON 
IBM • REMINGTON • ROYAL • UNDERWOOD • OLIVETTI 

FACIT • HERMES • OLYMPIA • SCM ALL OFFICE 
MACH INES & ELECTRIC CALCULATORS 

ARDMORE TYPEWRITER 
21 W. Lancaster Ave. • Ardmore, Pa. 

SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS • REPAIRS 
ALL MAKES AND MODELS • NEW AND USED 

Ml 9-1656 

'HE LARGEST SELECTION 
OF DISCOUNT RECORDS 

ON THE MAIN LINE 

MADS DISCOUNT RECORDS 

AND TAPES 

9 W. Lancaster Ave . 
Ardmore. Pa. 19003 

Ml 2-0764 
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By MARGARET CARY 

The affirm__? tive action program , 
designed to increase the numbers of 
women and other ·minorities in the 
university system, has come under 
severe attack recent ly. Many in
stitutions have been required under a 
number of federa l laws, inc luding 
Title VII as amended in 1972, to 
eliminate discriminatory employment 
practices through affirmative action 
programs. The affirmative action 
program has so far had a low prof i le 
at Haverford and Bryn Maw r and 
hasn't hit the headlines as it has at 
Penn and Swarthmore. Dr. Phyl li s 
Rack in of Penn and Dr. Barbara 
Presseisen of Swarthmore have both 
filed suits in the U.S. CoJ,Jrts charging 
th eir institut ions with unfair hiring 
and salary practices. They are suing 
for $100,000 and $5 mi Ilion respec
tively in " punitive " damages. 

Dr. Rackin, represented by at
torneys from the Philadelphia law 
firm of Pepper, Hamilton, & Scheetz, 
charges the U. of Penn English 
department with " improper depar
tures from past practic es and 
procedures" in the handling of her 
promotion and tenure . stie is asking 
for back pay, and promotion to 
Associate Professor in the English 
Department. Prof. Rackin taught at 
the University during the academic 
years 1962-1969 at which time she 
was up for reappointment and tenure . 

Twice she was required to sign an 
unprecedented " waiver of her right at 
the end of her sixth year .. . to be 
notified in writing whether she would 
be awarded tenure. " Twice, the 
tenured members of the Eng lish 
department voted for her promotion 
with tenure . The first 't ime, in Feb. 
1970, the Provost's Staff Confere nce 
v e t oed the ' 'over w helm in gly 
favorab le Department vote. " The 
second t ime, in Apri l 1970, the 
department vote was overturned by 
votes from Department members ab
sent and/or on leave, "contra ry to the 
past practices and pro;;edures of th e 
English department" The then head 
of the English department · Robert 
Lumansky had asked for the ab
sentee votes. Rackin believes such 
irregular practices are the resu lt of 
" a cont inuing pattern of dis
crimination on the basis of sex." 

Prior to fiJing suit, Dr. Rackin 
presented her case to the Equal Op
portunity Commission (EEOC) 
a lleging that the University's ac t ions 
in regard to her employment as a 
faculty member violated federa l laws. 
The EEOC determination, released 
on May 14 , . 1973, is a public 
document independent of the current 
litigation : its finding is decidedly in 
her favor .. 

Dr. Rackin now teaches in the 
" General Honors Program ," an 
a'cademic program lacking both 
departmental status and a regular in
structional budget After obtaining 
tenure at the Universiry through the 
support of the College Committee on 
Ac ademic Fileedom and Respon
sibility, she has lost her right to te ach 
English courses in her specialty , and 
lost her representation on University 
Council. (There is evidence of 
harassment against her : alleged 
mishandl ing of her mail, temporarily 
barring her from professional con
tacts.) For example Rackin should 
have received ' numerous inquiries 
from scholars who wished to read 
papers at the 1971 NEMLA annual 

meeting , of whi c h Rack in w as 
Shakespeare Chairm an. 

For example during that period 
Rackin normally would have received 
" correspondence concerning pub
lications in professional journals , 
including requests that she write ad
ditional articles . . . " Rackin has 
asserted that she was forced to 
telephone her - publishers for proofs 
on a major article, instead of 
corresponding . Pepper, Hamilton & 
Sheetz are pushing for the argument 
that such practices have severely 
damaged Rackin 's professional 
reputation. 

Prof. Rackin claims that she was 
paid " substantially be low the rate 
paid to ma le faculty members of the 

percentage of women who occupy 
th e to t a l Ph .D . pool , which is 
estim ated to be 15 per cent . There 
are a total of 20 women among the 
University 's 559 tenured professors 
(3 .6 per cent of the total) , and ac
cording to a recent study made by 
the National Center for Educationa l 
Statistics, women account for only 5.4 
per cent of all the full professors in 
American private univers ities. Seven
teen of these twenty women are 9t 
the lowest professoria l rank of 
assistant professor. There is not a 
single woman at the Univers ity of 
Pennsy lvania at the rank of fu ll 
professor. 

With the extens ion of the C iv il 
Rights Act and Equal Pay Act in 1972 

her continued employment cauld 
be assured. not 

Presseisen charges Swarth . 
' th d' . . more. wt tscnmmatory employment 

t . th h. . Prac. 
tees, e tn ng of a .less qualifie 

ma le to re place her (he had not d 

p leted h is Ph.D.), as well as wi t~~~· 
vio lati on of the E~ u al Pay Act. He: 
successor was patd a higher sal 
$423 dollars more than P resseis~~· 
$10,500 salary. 5 

Accordi ng to the Swarthmore 
ne.wspap~~· The .P~oenix (10/181741 
pnor to fthng a ctvtl suit, Presseisen 
presented her charges to the EEOC 
T he EEOC regarded both chargesa · 
c lear violations of Title VII ofthe1~ 
C ivil Rights Act (as amended in ' 
1972). Th ey state that "both actions 

Women's Rights on Trial 

University fo r work performed under 
sim i lar workin g conditions, requiring 
equal skill , e ffort and responsibility." 

Atto rneys are a lso supporting th e 
c laim th at the defendants ' refusa l to 
give Rack in a posi t ion he ld by ma le 
Department membe rs with eq ua l or 
in ferior qualifi cations con sti tu tes " a 
v io lation of th e ri g ht of Dr. Rack in, 
secured by federa l and state law s, to 
be free from discri"minatory t reatment 
based on sex in connection with the 
terms and conditions of her em
p loyment by the University." 

· On paper Univers ity policy seems 
to be str ictly in line with federa l and 
state laws regarding affirmative ac
tion. Under federal law, the university 
is required to estab lish policies and 
t imetab les for the hiring of greater 
numbers of women . The affirmative 
action policy formep by the Univer
sity Counci l reads, " ... when . it is 
not possible to make a clear choice 
between a man and a woman on the 
basis of qualifications, special con
sideration shall , at this juncture , be 
given in the favor of the woman." 

Dr. Leboy, associate professor of 
bio-c hemistry and a member of 
Women for Equal Opportunity at 
Penn has been quoted as saying : 
" This is a joke. Most faculty ignore 
the affirmative action policy rules and 
those at th e adm ini strative end don 't 
expect these rules to be carr ied out 
anyway." (The Pennsylvania Voice, 
10/2/74) 

Health , Education and We lfare has 
drawn up guidelines fo r aff i rmative 
action th at c all for rai sing the number 
of women faculty in proportion to the 

to cover a ll staff and faculty of all in
stitutions , c ourt dec isions under 
th ese acts now apply to every college 
and univers ity. O ne of the policies 
ruled by th e c ou rts is that statistics 
may be used as prima facie evidence 
to indicate a cl e a r patte rn of 
discriminat ion. According then to the 
EEOC, as we ll as to her own at
torneys, Rackin has a strong cas~. 

Hearsay has it t hat many of th e 
members of the Eng li sh department 
wou ld ' nev~r hi re a w om an.' An at
torney told this reporter that the 
English department made a g reat to
do about the fact th at tw o of th e six 
peop le promoted fo tenured pos it ions 
in 1973-7 4 were women. It is in
teresting to note, the attorney c on
tinued, that this " historic event" d id 
not take p lace unt i I the 197 4-1975 
academic year, making them the only 
tenured women in the Eng li sh 
Department 

Swarthmore has been charged 
with unfair employment practices in 
connection with the termination of a 
contrac t by Dr. Barbara Presseisen, 
represented by the Philadelph ia firm 
of Kirschner and Markowitz. 

Dr. Presseisen taught at Sw arth
more College for two years , from 
1970-1972, in the two-person depart
ment of Education. Prof. Brodhead, a 
woman, was then head of the depart
ment At this time, a permanent direc
tor of the Education Program was 
sought The search continued, and 
was finally abandoned in June of 
1972, at which time Presseisen 's suc
cessor, Robert Pearson , was named 
as a one-year fill- in . Presseisen had 
been told th at if a director was found , 

we re based on sex discrimination." 
The department , though stalin! 

that her presence was "crucial" to 
the p r ogram , also cited Dr 
Presseisen's " quest for the position 
of her senior colleague (Brodhead)" 
as severely affecting the " necessari~ 
close working relations of a lw~ 
person program to Jhe point thai her 
appointment would have badly corn· 
promised the program." It ma1 
be noted that Robert Pearson was 
subsequently replaced by a woma~ 
Frances Schwartz. , 

The EEOC concludes that Swart~ 
more's motivations for Presseisen·s 
dism issal were " highly suspect' 
Again statistics documented that in 
view of the fact that there wasa "pal· 
te rn of practice of discrimination·· · 
the Commission must conclude thai 
there is reasonable cause to believe 
that Charging Party's sex entered 
into (Swarthmore 's) decision noi iO 
reappoint her." .' 

Presseisen is suing for $5 million tn 
" punitive damages, as well as to; 
legal costs , back pay, and mental an 
physic al anguish. 

The EEOC has tallied more than 
16,00 c h ~rges of sex discriminatt~ 
cu rrently filed a~ainst institutionsao· 
h igher educatton . In 1973, p 

I 49 such 
proximate ly one out o 
c harges was against a college 01 

- 79o;. were 
univers ity . Of t~es~ . o 21 11 
aga inst publtc tnstttuttons .. . 

·nstrtutrOII 
against private . Hardly an 1 ch 
appears to be immune to 5~nr 
c harges: the institutions rani; 01 

from Tufts, Harvard , a.nd U~rv~: Jew 
Montana, to Ci ty Untversrty hmore. 
York , and now Penn and swart 



"You really won't be able to write a 
sensitive story about me, will you?" 

This challenge across t he miles of 
black strand and electron-g asping 
mechanism which joined us . . it 
hissed, she didn't. 

"Of course I can." 
"You may think that you can, you 

inay fully wei[ intend to wr ite one; but 
you can't. You will start it and be sen
sitive only about yourself." 

"Really dear heart, you do un-
derestimate me," I lied. 

"Hummph." 
And she hung up. 

Matilda is right , actually. Totally 
correct, unerringly accurate; infall ibly 
in tune with the truth of this point, 
pontifi"cally prec ise in this ex 
cathedra pronouncement . . . I ac
cept the existence of her truth , but t 
will not yield to it. I will fi ght a 
delaying action. A one-m an Ther
mopylae. 

"A bourbon and Ro bitu ssi n , 
please." 

"Here you go." 

I must remind me to leave myself a 
'ip. 

. ' 
Matilda is right, actually, I did 

promise to write of her in a sensitive 
way, extolling her virtues and in
cluding only thos~ minor flaws whic h 
would give her reality, d~pth , and a 
handle which the empathy and 
pathos of the reader could grasp. 
And she immortalized , clutched 
forever to the bosoms of "succeeding 
generations with deepest reverence, 
affection , etc. It was not her idea, but 
rather my promise, the testament of 
my love. 

But now she is wary. If the 
testament is written she now believes 
that it will be without the benefit of its 
original Divine inspi ration . The 
Cause Is Her Declaration· That She 
No Longer Loves Me With That Eter
nal And Vibrant Zest and Vigor. The 
common-tongue interpretation of this 
apocalyptic revelation is that she 
does not love me much at all any 
longer. I weep. 

But she cannot help but present 
the challenge. Throw the gauntlet. 

"If you do truly love me still, then 
even residual bitterness and despai r 
cannot obscure a sensitive portrayal 
of myself. You do not truly love me. I 
resign myself to insensitive treat
mentl calumny and slander," she 
said . 

. 1 think that she is exaggerating . 
Sti ll, I will take up the gauntlet .. . 
velvet glove less the iron fist. I love 
you yet, Matilda. But this is a small 
compensation - a minor proof of the 
theorem of my love . Al as for 

· triangles .. . 

Let me start with myself. ~he would 
have predicted this. 1 am an author. I 
write . I have been published. "Com
munal Baths and the Decay of 
Propriety." Amen. 1 am an Armenian. 
My mother's maiden name was M iss 
Irene Adamusco. She married my 
fa ther and became M rs . Irene 
Adamusco Probasco. It was a case of 
diminishing returns, a case which 
culminated in my birth . They have 
never denied it. · 

.' was born in an open boat. The 
Wind and waves obscured both cry 
and tear. The liner went down and my 
Parents thought me Uf!reasonably 

Angela Smith 

Small Compensations 
calm, espec ially for a baby so soon 
almost orphaned. Thus I was sent to 
k indergarten without the benefit of 
prior nursery sc hool preparation. 

I grew . There was no preventi ng it . 
I attended c ollege at the University 

of North Dakota at Fargo. I w as a 
singularly undist inguished student. I 
majored in animal husbandry. 

I now live in Fresno, California. 
Amen. 

M atild a i s a p rac t it ioner of 
c lassical ba llet. She is qu ite ex
cellent. Really. I f irst met her in San 
Diego. We went to · the beach and I 
made my fi rst profession of love. She 
laughed and sk ipped a rock across 
t h e w ate r , gracefully . Ever so 
gracefully. 

M ati ld a w as born in Fl int, 
Mich igan. Both of her parents are 
named W altner - M r. and Mrs., to be 
sure . 

Mati lda attended Sarah Lawrence 
and d istinguished herse lf in both 
philosophy and dance. 

She now lives with Albert in Palo 
Alto. Amen . 

1 don 't know much about Albert. To 
hear Matilda speak of him, you 'd 
th ink that he was born in heaven. 
Really, Albert Lerche, born of God the 
Father and the Virgin Mary - the 
sterling result of a non-Cesarian and 

absolute ly Immaculate Conception. 

At the beach . . . and my first 
overt, expli cit, gu ile less and heartfelt 
expression of affect ion - the un
dying variety, naturli ch. Mat ilda, lithe 
and supple and radiant, bends w ith 
the wind and dances with the t ide. I 
am won over in a second. We walk. 
She is ever so graceful and I am ever 
so bowlegged . A result of my nautical 
nativi ty, no doubt . 

" Mati Ida, you are ever so graceful. 
Your speech reveals a g reat sen
sit ivi ty and understanding. I love you 
... ov..ertly, explic itly and w ithout 
gu ile." 

She turned around towards me and 
stood poised, one leg slightly bent. 
Venus on the halfshe ll. She laughed 
her f luid aforementioned laugh. She 
skipped a rock across the water ever 
so gracefully. 

" I am glad in my heart that you 
have found love. I cherish your words 
of undying affection. I feel for you a 
great wealth of sensitivity and un
derstanding. Let us be like Abe lard 
and Heloise." 

I smiled with the flash of fresh and 
corrugated tin roofing in a clear mid
day summer sun. I am brimmi ng with 
joy. 

Mat ilda is playful and otter-sleek. 
The sun sets as a halo about her and 
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c lings to the point of bumping 
against the roof of the car when we 
get in to leave. It says " Ouch! " and is 
then gone. The moon is more polite. 

Matilda is warm and gentle. As we 
pull out onto the highway in my 1964 
Corvair Monza she reaches over to 
hold my hand. I cannot shift. Luckily 
there are cherubs to assist. God bless 
her. 

Time passes and a love grows. 
How to detail these wonderful 
moments . . . We are liv ing together 
in San Luis Obispo, close st ill to the 
ocean. She travels from ti'me to time. 
She does not neglect her talent and 
is much in demand. I occ upy myself 
with wri ting. It is at this time that I 
have embarked upon My Great 
Promise. and I set down the details of 
her splendour and our happiness 
during the day. I ritual istically burn 
them at night, the pages seared for 
their inadequacy by the passionate 
heat of our love. There are dreams 
spun out upon the loom of our 
devotion , delicate fabrics of fine tex
ture and color. We make love, en
tw ined as vine and arbor, sweetened 
and filled with love's fru it . 

There are long walks on the beach. 
Matilda bakes fine breads and I 
prepare seed cakes for ou r tea in the 
afternoon. She sings to me - gentle 
t imbre and sweet ·caress. At night 
pearls dance from a star-f lecked 
heaven and a light upon her brow, 
then lie g low ing softly against the 
background of her meadow-golden 
tresses. 

We speak to one another with deep 
mellowness. Each word as if a drop of 
water drawn out from a cool, deep 

· well and lad led to each others thi rsty 
ears . God bless us both . 

It is diffi cu lt to explain how things 
changed between us. Perhaps love 
whi ch constant ly is nourished upon 
itself finds it too rich a diet. I really 
have no idea what that means, except 
that it somehow felt ri ght to have 
said. Say Amen, p lease. 

At any rate, whatever goes that 
well must be destined to go more 
poorly in the future. An equi librium 
must be maintained. 

I am unfair to Fate. I must adm it to 
a much larger role in it than I wou ld 
like to assume. I am too enrapt. I am 
stifling. Mat i lda must w ithdraw to 
remain intact and unique, to mai ntain 
"integrity." I have sinned by lovi ng to 
excess. 

She has sinned through the false 
pride of believing that some ult imate 
value is placed upon her perfect im
mutability. 

All of a sudden things are not so 
golden. 

I !ament thusly: 
" Grant dear God(s) that that 

Love which has given unto us 
such Bliss and Delight as only 
You can imagine will not be 
dissolved and broken in such a 
Fashion. Restore unto Your 
humble servant th rough Your 
most• benefic ient Graces the 
Harmon ious mingling of Spirits 
and exchange of Undying Love 
and Affection (natLjrlich ). If it be 
not Thy Will for these things to 
come to pass, then kind ly wipe 
c lean the Slate of my Memory of 
this Pain so I will not trouble 
Thee with further Useless Sup
plicat ions. 

AMEN." 
(Continued on page 10) 



Neither of the separate and distinct 
elements of this prayer were an
swered to my satisfaction . It has been 
suggested by some of theological 
credentials that perhaps this prayer 
was deficient in devotion and 
humility. I have not denied it. I do not 
feel it at all deficient in honesty. 
Amen. 

Matilda left me. She left ever so 
gracefully and not at all deficient in 
honesty. 

These things happen when prayer 
is not coordinated, synched in. 

Well, how do I feel about it now?? 
Listen, Matilda . .. I will trace my 

feelings in dreams. Do you remember 
how we used to recount our dreams 
to one another?? I will start with 
representative dream selection num
ber one -a dream of our early love. 
Dream No.1 

It is all a dark grey. I am alone and · 
frightened. I am vaguely uneasy- I 
fear something. It is something that I 
have been familiar with in the past. I 
do not quite remember. I am filled 
with dread. I feel that this terror from 
the past is about to be redefined for 
me in the present. I am running and 
as I do so I look back over my 
shoulder. I see a shape looming in 
the grey and pursuing me. As it 
draws closer upon me it becomes 
distinct. It's Apple Man!! A grotesque 
beast with an immense apple body 
and powerful gnarled branchy limbs. 
It has small gleaming eyes, pinpoints 
of pure black hatred. It has a mouth 
of foul jagged teeth and its hot 
reeking breath beats at my heels. I 
flee but he is fast catching up to me. I 
just barely elude his grasp. 

I run into a clearing having 
momentarily gained a slight distance. 
There is a well. You pop out of the 
top. 

"Good day to you." 
" Matilda!! Quick , duck back 

down!! Apple Man is on the way and 
he'll destroy us both if he can!" 

You just smile and duck down. You 
are back in almost a split second. It is 
at that moment that Apple Man 
arrives. You press a funny bulbous 
gun into my hand . 

" Shoot the Apple Man with this! " 
you cry! 

" There is no gun that can stop 
him!" I insist! 

He is about to ensnarl me in his 
vicious grasp . .. 

" Fire the gun!" you scream! 
I fire even as the Apple Man is 

pulling me closer to his putrid jaws. 
The effect of the weapon is amazing! 
All of a sudden the Apple Man 

seems to be dissolving in front of my 
eyes! He becomes less and less until 
there is only a bare core left tottering 
at the brink of the well. You step out 
ever so gracefully. What is left of the 
Apple Man topples forward and down 
into the well. A long time passes and 
then a splash is distantly heard. I am 
slack-jawed in astonishment. 

" Wh.at t ype of weapon was 
that?!? " · 

"It was a worm gun," you calmly 
reply. 

We embrace. We dance. The grey 
fades and I awake to find you holding 
me, telling me everything will be 
alright, asking me about the dream 
that disturbed me. 

I am bathed in your love, cleansed 
of fear . 

Bliss. 

Decade!! " The victory that I had 
savored has now turned to ashes in 
my mouth . I despair, thro~ my 
typewriter off a cliff .. . You tnumph . 

I awaken . I am alone . 

There is a horrible metallic taste in 
my mouth, as if I had just finished 
gargling with a mouthful of nickels. 

I am alone with a love that will not 
be denied, not even by my hurt. I wish 
you the worst, and I wish you the 
best. 

This most recent dream, after yoL 
informed me about Albert. .. 

Dream No.3 
The problem is an intermittent 

squeak . I hear it in the Corvair alone 
at first. I think it is the fanbelt. I am 

I fire even as the Apple Man is 
pulling me closer to his putrid jaws. 

This next dream occurred only 
shortly after you left me . .. 
Oream No.2 

We are sitting in bed arguing about 
the merits of our respective oc
cupations. I enjoin you to consider 
the beauty and precision of literary 
forms. You reply that you take me to 
mean those other than my own. You 
claim that they are hollow structures 
compared to the fullness and 
richness of dance as a medium of ex
pression. The exact statements are 
not distinct, but we argue at some 
length and with increasing bitterness. 

I grab your feet and beg in "This lit
tle piggy went to market. .. "and by 
the time that I am finished only "the 
little piggy that stayed home" is left 
on each foot. All your other toes have 
vanished!! You are shocked, Matilda 
. . . you hobble away, your two 
remaining toes waving mournfully to 
each other with each step. 

Cruelly I chortle. I am revenged for 
all your insults, for all your con
descending superiority. You are no 
longer a dancer. I resolve to write of 
this triumph . 

Imagine my astonishment when the 
morning paper is dreamt up. The 
headlines blaze forth " MATILDA, 
THE ONE-TOED DANCER, MAKES 
STUNNING DEBUT . . . ENTIRE ART 
IS REVOLUTIONIZED!!" Stories go 
on to relate the crowding of 
surgeon's offices, people flocking -to 
emulate you . .. Huge banquets are 
planned in your honor . . . "Matilda 
Performances Sold Out for tt·,e Next 

almost sure that it is the fanbe lt. I am 
one millimeter away from being 
positive that it is the fanbelt. 

But I cannot check and see -
Because if it is the fanbelt, then 
it .can be easily fixed, 
But if it is NOT the fanbelt, then 
it must be my 

CONSCIENCE 
that is tormenting me, and that 
is not nearly so easy to fix, so 
it is easier if I can protect and 
cherish the possibility that it 
might only be the fanbe lt and 
not check and find out for sure. 

WELL, it just so happens that 
begin to hear the squeaking when I 
am not in the Corvair .. . 

It just so happens that I am in bed 
and I hear the squeaking coming 
from right outside my window. 

But I cannot get up and check 
Because I am afraid that it might 

be the 
Fanbelt of my Corvair 
Which has become my CON-

SCIENCE 
And is being driven by the 
Archangel Albert," 
The sterling result of a non

Cesarian and 
Absolutely Immaculate Con-

ception, 
Who is driving the Corvair 
With the squeaky Fanbelt 
That is my C* * * • • * • • E 
Right outside my window 

China-----------------------------
(Continued from page 4) 

curing her fails, he experiments on 
his own body, locating the right point 
for insertion of the needle. Though he 
causes himself great pain, he cures 
the girl. He exhibits true revolutionary 
spirit - the masses before the in
d ividual, the self. 

Paintings in art museums portray 
doctors, farm workers, and soldiers 
working in many ways to build up the 
country and serve the people. Pain
tings must have a red star, flag , Mao 
button, red book, or soldier in some 
visible portion for added emphasis of 
the purpose of the art - propaganda. 
The subject of operas and ballets is, 
of course, the goal and the struggle, . . 

a favorite word . Modern aay musical 
compositions are written by com
mittees and have names that signify 
the revolutionary spirit. 

Learning for scholarship 's sake or 
learning about a subject with little 
practical a~plication is also 
discouraged. At a college for minority 
students , run by a committee of 
twenty-one, including eight minority 
members, we were told that students 
had no say in curriculum decisions. 
Age and experience are considered 
the best teachers. 

The purpose of our trip was to 
learn about people from another 
country who were under the jurisdic
tion of a totally different system of 

government than we were. to spread 
friendship abroad and at home and 
after we returned to communicating 
our experiences and impressions to 
America. We did learn - not only 
about China but about America. We 
began to understand the faults and 
assets of both systems of government 
and about the variances in values 
and economic standards. And we 
personally felt the warmth of the 
Chinese people and the atmosphere 
of the country . Hopefully, each of us 
will be able to share our un
derstanding gained in this trip with. 
other people and help to improve our 
country , in the ways that we are able , 
in part , with our knowledge of China. 

But I cannot get up and ch k 
To see if it is the wind ec 
Which would be easy to fix ~, 
Because I am afraid that 1 will f ' 

out tnd 

That it is not the wind 
But is rather the Fanbelt of my C 

vair or. 
ETC. 
Which would not be nearlysoe 

to fix asy 

So it i~ easier if I can protect and 
chensh the possibility 

That it might only be the wind 
And not get up and find out lor 

sure . 

W_ell it just so happens that 1 wake 
up tn my dream and go into the 
bathroom and see the following 
message scrawled across the mirror 
with soap: 

T H E C * * * * * * * ' E IS THE 
I\IIGHTLIGHT OF THE SOUL 

Archangel Albert, Esq. 

at which point I freak totally and 
wake up in a most distraught state. I 
am alone. Have I been fair to you?? 
God bless us, each and every one. 
Really. Say Amen, please. , 

So there you have a small selectioo 
of _what I have been dreaming, 
Mattlda. Yes, I love you still. Why do 
you not dedicate a dance to me?? 
Really. 

I peruse the Armenian Book of the 
Dead. I find " . . . and thus were inner 
voices, the C • • • • • • • • E, made small, 
so that they might be more easily 
ignored." I am enheartened. Do your 
thoughts do me justice?? Do you 
dream of me yet?? 

It is hard to consider a proper form 
for you, Matilda. When · our love 
blossomed, I held a flower. Now I feel 
the fool. I am holding a rock. It is 
round and smooth now, though I 
initially bled from the rough edges, 
they have disappeared. · 

There has been some form ol 
misunderstanding. Really. I am not so 
totally 100% Armenian as I may have 
led you to believe. I did go to nursery 
school ... I suffered no deficit. 

You are not so good a dancer as I 
have probably led all of us to believe. 
For all I know, maybe you would be 
better with only one toe. 

But listen, Matilda - there is the 
possibility that neither of us will ever 
be so happy again. I don't mean the 
past, the flower now rock. You may 
have that back , to laugh and skip out 
to sea. Amen. 

But my sensitive portrayal of your 
own personal self fs an ongoing 
project. We need not be lovers, but 
we cannot be less than spec ial 
friends. Really. Amen. 

So I wi II send you this story. 
Hopefu lly it will appear on your door· 
step like an orphan and you will take 
it in . I would send it with the actual 
baby, but I cannot afford the postage 
Hopefu lly you will find it at least alit· 
tie sens itive. 1 respect· your wisdom. 

But I cannot tolerate the anguish 
Of the awful symmetry 
Of your silence 
That falls in equal halves divided 
One for each ear 
and does · not let me hear you 

laughing . 
really. 
amen . 

-Rick Schall 



1·s Ma Bell Sexi.st? 

By MERRIE WITKIN 
1 met Alice Jayne in an alley behind 

114 South 23rd S t re~ t , a d irty ne igh
borhood ,in Phi lade lphia 's Center 
City. She was attractive - five feet 
six inches tall with brow n hair a'ld 
eyes, slender, and curvac eous - not 
exactly the sort of person you would 
expect to meet splic ing cables in 
manho les for Bell Te lephone. 

When she appli ed for a job at Be ll 
nearly two yea rs ago, Ali ce wanted to 
be an insta ller, or 'communi cat ions 
serviceman'. " I liked workin g w ith 
people , and I figu red being an in
staller I would get to do just th at 
whi le learn ing a skill at th e same 

- time ," she said. No in stallati ons 
positions were avai lable, so Bell , 
anxious to hire women int o 
traditionally male jobs, offered Ali ce 
the job of "Sp li cer 's Helper." 

Once she accepted the position , she 
gained the·. dubious distinction of 
being Pennsylvania 's first female 
'splicer.' 

Alice is one of a small but growing 
body of women seeking a lternatives 
to the operator and '- secretarial 

· positions, normally offered in th e 
tele-phone business. These days, one 
is almost as likely to hear the crisp, 
slightly nas?l male voice on the other 
end of the line asking , " What number, 
please? " as AT & .T tries to fi ll 
traditionally female jobs with males, 
while mtroducing females to the 
sk illed crafts. · 

This policy of active recruitment of 
women and minorities grew out of 
charges brought before th e Federal 
Communipations Commission (FCC) 
by the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Co mmission (EEOC) in 1970, 
charging the Bel l System with 
discriminatory hiring and promotional 
policies. · Although simi lar charges 
have . been made against General 
Motors, Coca Cola, and other large , 
corporations, th e EEOC called Bell 
because of its size , " Without doubt 
the largest oppressor of women 
workers in the United States.'' 

AT & T denied the charges, and af
ter two years of hearings their 
present 'Affirm at ive Action ' plan was 
accepted in return for the EEOC 
dropping ,the charges . • 

Effective January, 1973, the plan is 
des1gned to actively recruit women 
and minorities until such a time as 
the ir relative distribution in both 
management and non-management 
positions throughout the Bell System 
accurately reflects their distribution 
In the labor market. People already 
holdmg non-management jobs are 
encouraged to apply for oth er 
P6sitions through the ' Upw a rd 
Mobility Transfer Plan '. This would 
enable an operator, fo r examp le , to 
become an installer provided she had 
worked at her present job along 
enough. . 

Since 1973, women have begun to 
explore these new alternatives; most , 
however, have previously worked for 
• \I \\. • ' •• 

Be ll. Of those who have ventured into 
the outside crafts. many have since 
returned to their old jobs . 

Just what kind of women try the 
·outside' p lant route? The epithets of 
·fem inist ' and ' radic al' certa inly do . 
not f it the majority of the women 
w hom I interv iewed . 
Their .motivat ion was the same as 
me n seek ing the same jobs: They 
liked the freedom the job offe red. 

Once g iven the day's ass ignments, 
most craftsmen work on the ir own . 
They dr ive th e ir ow n t ruc ks to work 
locations, set their own work pace, 
eat wh en they fee l inc lined, and go 
home wh en th ey have f ini shed . Th is 
is understandably appea ling to many 
operators, wh o spend the ir ent ire day 
answering anywhere from 40 to 180 
ca ll s an hou r. 

Debbie , recently transfe rre d out
side from th e swti c hboard , summed 
up the situation succ inct ly : "I wanted 
to be transferred anywhere just to get 
out of there . Outside, I don 't have all 
the tensions I did in 'Traffic ', people ' 
don 't hassle you as long as you get 
the job done. " 

Terri , another CSM working in one 
of Pennsylvania 's more rural districts, 
agreed. " The only place you could go 
up from operator," she said, " was to 
senior operator and from there to 
supervisor. I didn 't want that kind of 
job. My new job is not only more in
teresting , but the opportunities to ad
vance are greater.' ' 

Many of tt1e women chose outside 
jobs because they taught concrete 
skills. Those interviewed hared 
Alice 's attitude that there was a 
definite sense of accomplishment in 
" learning how to properly splice a 
cab le that could carry 2700 telephone 
conversations simultaneously. " Out
side , employees also have th e op
portunity to meet the customers . 

The most appealing aspect of a 
craft job over a traditionally female 
job, however, is money. Operators 
are among the lowest paid em
ployees in the company. Prior to the 
recent contrac t settlement, th eir top 
salary was $154.50 a week, and it 
took five ye ars to get th at seniority 
from an entry ra te of j ust over 
$100.00/week . The pay sca le for c raft 
jobs, in comparison , is sig nifi cant ly 
higher; the ir top rate is wel l over 
$200.00/ week . 

Enticin g as the pay is th ough, 
many women would rath er not risk 
th e hazards and physical exhaust ion ; 
they e it he r k ee p th e ir prese nt 
pos itio ns, or apply for some of the 
less strenuous craft jobs indoors , 
~u c h as " frameman·· (whose job it is 
to con nect and disconnect li nes at 
th e centra l offic e) or "deskman " (who 
answers ca lls and test lines for 
trou ble) . In these jobs, the pay is also 
h igher and th e employee does not 
have to contend w ith situations or 
work locat ions that women would 
consider less than invit ing . Indeed, 
indoor craft jobs have proven very 
popular with women, 

Before starting their new jobs, all 
B-ell craft employees must complete a
short training course offered at one 
of Bell 's 'technical training centers'. 
These courses include lessons in 
safety , equipment handling, and cir
cuitry. Statistics show that here is 
where the first substantial numbers of 
women decide to 'drop out' , that is 
when they are exposed to the 
dangers of heights - working o'n 
poles and ladders. 

Once on the job, these difficulties 
take 6n a new light : women have to 
prove to their male co-workers and to 
the customers that they are equally 
capable of handling the job. Suc
ceeding in this takes no small effort. 
For women: the hazards include not 
only the expected vaq aries of the 
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weather (for here the postman 's dic
tum of <'·neither rain , nor sleet, nor 
dark of night ... " applies), but also 
th e unexpected possibilities of 
customer and co-worker harassment. 
The experiences of the women I in
terviewed ranged from receiving a 
great deal of support from their 
foremen and workers , to outright 
hostility . 

Terri , the first and only female to 
work outside in her district, had little 
trouble adjusting . " My greatest 
problem ," she said , " was just getting 
th e job. The manag ement people in 
my area did not want wom en, so the 
CSM spot stayed vacant for si x 
month s. They even had the Distri ct 
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UKRANIAN 

HAND DECORATED CHICKEN EGGS. 
RARIT IES IN THESE PARTS. 3.25. 

The Peasant Shop 
1726 Chestnut St . 
Philadelphia 

Exton Square 

845 Lancaster Ave. 
Bryn Mawr 
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